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ils liAny of our readers resident in Ontario who | The T# 
have not received a copy of this letter, aceoin- 
rnnied by the necessary application forms, win
« supplied with the same by applying to Mr. . tJ># Toroeto Ib.ImUwI

farmers and breeders. 1 here aie some (htsoiih 1 y. j,M t*,, ,,htat»r4 hf 
foolish enough to suppose, or say they supjiosc, I ^ to M(| «# t
that in this matter the various governments will h„ (uf , lee< |,w
each give a preference to their political friends. fi Thie el|| ,44
We are in a position to sUtc that nothing »« j Jire£nt groun,|Si wi will ewHy

will be for a moment tolerated either by Mr. co||ltrurte<, „„ |b.
Awrey or Professor Saunders. We would Ilk I ,Una caiisble of eewlie*
to hear from (Quebec and the other provinces > I ^ erected. Hew ____
the sea. What arc you doing in this matter, ^ w||) b, erected ee m
gentlemen ? _______ I whether the letter will he

Brandon Summer Fair. this year'. «J«iWüo.. «**■**» w
Active preparations are in progress for the the 6 th to the 17th 

Summer Fair of the Brandon Agricultural So- been decide.1. It U <«*»»» ^ *
ciefy to be held on their grounds July 19th and ^ “«ch d-lj*d •££*£**

20th Several new features have been intro- secured, tnat M, „— .. —
duced and a considerable amount is offered in spare no espense in^prwridlim ^ ^

p4Th. “h.”p:^:.or‘L. “
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pSviSt; tmT1 saifÆjS I Sts sLt'zB.-.VS:
for that section of the province. , additions this year to the hetee deearl meat
^nfvXÎ^rr  ̂ rü:Îdit?on"of

thfDeTora^riaTch wcstwaTto'Na^nkaj ^.dster^aml“/^"TZUh
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hams, $21 to Ayrshire- and *!•- to 
fourth prizes in some of the edliet -—
classes have receiveil an aildltiea «* f»»‘. 
proportionately di*tnbuted thfoy* » 
principal classes, and also fo» aa a<» 
horned sheep. In the ni»» de*, 
class for Essex has beeu .Umh eet ewt 
Suffolks reduced on account •» I» » •’ 
lion, hut the prizes taken • « ’>•—> “»» 
added to the other cla«e. the ******* 
ment, and a full claw hae **— ****". 
Tam worths. The |*ultry laaw* iwesee»« as
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©bitorial.
The World's Columbian Exposition.

Mr. N. Awrey, M.P.V., Ontario’s Commissioner 
to the Columbian Exposition, has recently issued 
the following letter, copies of which have been 

of the leading line stock breeders

Toronto. May 1st. 1892.
m-AHSin —I bave taken the liberty of forward- 

, UE* „ h »nk form for preliminary application for' ?nacl at thef World's Columbian Exposition, 
il.ri nn account of the bnuted space at the dis- 
1B93„, commissi-h er for exhibits from this
P° 2 „ L »U stock before being sent will bave to
province, als properly appointed officer
ffom this department. 1 would call your attention
I'nanre'^idear^d ad'aidm™''wm'be'defray^ 

?f herdsmen wit i their stock, as tbe Commis-

M|^;u.=fKSlA,,=a5

reuulred to remain in i e of tfae 0„vernmpnt.

names of all animals you^ ^ dafe as po ihie to
. Esq.. Secretary of the Ontario Com 
' Queen and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

E

sa
sent to many 
residing in Ontario :

1

1
C. P. R. Lands Selling Fast

Mr L. A. Hamilton, C. V. K. band Commie 
sioner. Winnipeg, n-tK.rts continued and oPprere- 
dented sales of farm lands throughout tbe Not 1 - 
west. I ireatlv encouraged by the lemaikabb 
success of the' auction sales ol Edmonton lands 
at that place on May 3rd, he has arranged for 
another sab-on Tuesday, -l.dv mb. 
will teceive a
sal,. ),y a deduction from Inst payment, 
full particulars write the Land Commissioner,
E. A. Hamilton, Winnipeg.
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i&fock.received from the principal live stock associa
tions a list of the names of men selected by them 
as good, reliable, competent judges; from the 
lists received most of the judges will be chosen. 
This should give the utmost satisfaction to the 
exhibitors, from the fact that they themselves 
had a voice in nominating these men. This will 
no doubt do away with the petty exhibitions of 
dissatisfaction sometimes noticeable after the 
awards have been made.

The beautifying of the grounds has not been 
lost sight of ; roads are being laid out where 
desirable, and 500 maple and spruce trees are 
being planted. Other improvements are in 
contemplation. The Directors mean to keep up 
with the times in these matters. The Secretary, 
Mr. Thos. A. Browne, informs us that the horse 
stables are to receive all necessary repairs. 
He also states that the Prize List will be ready 
for distribution not later than the 1st of June. 
He will be pleased to mail one or more copies 
to any address on application. The features of 
the special attractions will be made known to our 
readers in due time, and it is quite certain tbey 
will be of the first order of merit. We fully 
expect the Western Fair of 1892 to surpass any of 
its predecessors.

Chatty Letter from the States.
Too much cannot be said in condemnation of 

the habit of western breeders in using inferior / 
bulls. The quality of a majority of the beef 
cattle at market is shameful, and yet good blood 
was never cheaper.

The distillery cattle feeders are holding back 
their cattle for better prices ; so are many of the 
com feeders.

Many of the big Texas cattle dealers if they 
make $1 per head are well satisfied. Many of 
them pay 10 @ 20 per cent, for the use of money 
during a season.

Considering the great number of common 
horses being forced to market, the horse trade is 
very good. High time for those who intend to 
do something at the World's Fair to be " up and 
doing.”

Current top prices : 1300 @ 1500 lb. steers,
$4 50; Texas steers, 1125 lbs., $3 70; native 
heifers, 900 lbs., $3.75 ; distillery steers, 1200 
lbs., $4 ; hogs, $4.75; westem*ivoolled sheep, 
116 lbs., $6.15; lambs, $7. Top prices a 
year ago: Native steers, 1370 lbs., $6.10; 
Texas steers, 1066 lbs., $4.80 ; native heifers, 
947 lbs., $5.65; distillery steers, 1267 lbs., 
$5.75; Wyoming heifers, 1422 lbs., $5.70; hogs, 
$4.80 ; western sheep, $6 ; lambs, $7.25.

Spring lambs are being raised in the west more 
extensively than ever before. Holden & Brown, 
of Gallatin, Tenn., marketed 188 head of spring 
lambs averaging 59 lbs., which sold for $8.

Live cattle exporters have made money this 
year, but the latest prices do not leave them 
much margin, best American steers making 
11 cents against 14 cents a year ago ; but they 
have been costing $4.25 against $5.50

Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.
The prize list and programme of attractions for 

the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, July 25-29, 
announces no less than $15,000 in prizes, special 
and regular. Of this sum $2,500 is devoted to 
attractions, which include a programme of turf 
events, bicycle and other races, Rugby foot ball, 
gymnastic exhibitions, balloon ascensions and 
parachute descents, and other features, with 
band music galore. A grand lot of prizes are 
offered in the livestock, poultry, agricultural, and 
in fact in all the substantial departments of the 

The display of horses, cittle, sheep, swine, 
and poultry promises to eclipse anything 
before brought together in the Prairie Province. 
Several eastern judges will be secured to award 
the trophies in the prize ring competitions. In 
horses, by the way, it might be mentioned, stal
lions of any age, Clydesdales, Shires, and Per
cherons (the three recorded draught breeds for 
which provision is made in the prize list) will 
meet in competition for a sweepstake silver medal 
offered by the Farmer’s Advocate, which also 
offers another for the sweepstake pen of sheep 
(ram any age, two ewes any age and two ewe 
fambs) open to all pure breeds. The Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Thos. Greenway 
supplements the silver medal by a cash prize of 
$25^so that the sheep breeders should be for
ward m great force for the sweepstakes ring. The 
pen is made up the same as the pens in all the 
regular sections of the sheep departments. Last 
year the Advocate medals went to dairy cattle 
hence it is not inappropriate that they should 
go now to the encouragement of other classes 
The dog show will this year be under the direct 
control of the Fair Association. In order to 
meet increasing demands for space, the Associa 
tion is spending nearly $11,000 in new buildings 
extensions and improvements on the grounds! 
Among the larger items are $1,500 for a new 
dairy building, $/50 for offices, $1,000 for car- 
nage house, $1,200 for horse stables, $750 for 
cattle sheds, $1,000 for dining hall, $3,200for win» 
to mam budding, and $1,300 for general im

Jr6 °“Jdi“ Pacific> Northern 
«cine, Mam to. a and Northwestern Great

vwVX661 C?n>ra1’ and "‘her railways carry all 
exhibits to and from the exhibition free from all 
points in Manitoba and the Territories, and low 
passenger rates are also quoted—in many cases under single first-class fare. All entrie/are to
tori" M °ï L-f°o? JuJy Write to the Secre-
taiy, Mr. J. k. Strachan, Winnipeg, for prize list
containing full particulars. Send in your entries 
early Large numbers of visitors from Eastern 
Canada are expected to visit the fair, as the
which wi,HE "T"8 a sPechd exclusion 
winch will afford visitors an opportunity
only to see the exhibition, but thccountry 
the growing gram crops. J

a year

The late floods all over the western country 
have stopped general farm work, but facilitated 
stock shipments, especially cattle, as the feed 
lets have been in bad shape.

ago.
fair.

ever

Studs, Herds and Flocks.
SHORTHORNS AT MKADOWVALE.

For several years Messrs. S. J. Pierson & Son, 
of Meadowvalo, have been found at the different 
Shorthorn sale rings, and it is evident from the 
class purchased by them that they intend to get 
in the front ranks as breeders of Shorthorn 
cattle. It was, therefore, no great surprise to 
find upon a recent visit so good a selection in 
their bams. The herd proper was started as 
eariy M1879, when was purchased the cow Zee of 
the Rose, by Skipton tribe, and bred by John 
Snell s Sons, of Edmonton. From this cow a 
lot of good things have been produced, some of 
which are still retained in the herd. Among 
these is Z)e 3rd, a wonderfully thick, massive 
cow that has been quite successful in the show 
nnF\ 1° 1882 the imported bull Roderick 
— 1291= was placed in the herd, bred by Lord 
Polwarth, and belonging to his branch of the 
Bra with Bud tribe, and again in 1886 was pur
chased the Booth bull Sir Redmond. He was bred 

• j v ^has. Morgan, New Jersey, and was 
sired by the Warlaby bull Royal George, dam 
imp. Rosamond 3rd. The bull now at the head 
of the herd is Tofthills, imported by Messrs. J. 
&,W- Russel], Richmond Hill, bred at Kroellar, 
uf fiS Pur6t riibe. This is a large, thick- 
fleshed bull, and particularly smooth in finish. 
Lows and heifers principally of the Kinellar line 
of breeding have been purchased during the last 
two or three years, among which are imp. Mina 
Lass by Gravesend, and Wimple of Halton, the
WH«,PruMe- 1TL*t!,e very thick, handsome 
heifer, Jilt, sired by imp. Reporter, dam by 
Baron Linton, grandam the imp. cow Juliet. 
The above are all of orthodox Kinellar breed
ing The yearling heifers sired by Tofthills are 
neat and good, the whole herd are displaying 
the greatest possible thrift. We were particu
larly lmnressed with a beautiful yearling bull of 
Jan 1891 from imported Mina Lass, and sired 
by j. & w. Russell’s prize-winning Stanley. 
The young calves by Tofthills are also most 
promising.
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ef (IM, being principally on breeding 

■ added to the prixee in 
on oollec-

Breeders’ Aseoma- 
of $150 far a batter test

SVSJK,
of plante.

Shorthorn

rathe _

STofijr, . the Bee 
Shropshire 

Lincoln Breeder»’
the

«fa* the Osandian Clydesdale Association, the 
” L * "lation, John Holder-

_ Altogether, the prise
the Tarent» fair this year will be a very 
--------- 1 it will, no doubt, as usual bring

the All entries in 
before 

far grain and roots
to be

the 13th

ot the amount 
lount received asin pré and tire

ft 1891 hff «he three prineipel fairs 
‘front their annual report,

1 beef to
AWJ 1891.D

....................15,276.50
........... 8MAI

Ann QUA HD STAND, 1891.

mw.

•Mr Leadei, September
ISthte Mth, 1898—Tfce Créât

AB is life and activity in the Western Fair 
The committee» are busily engaged in 

the prise list and arranging details 
for the coining greet fair. The several commit- 

are greatly pleased with the action taken by 
the Board of Directors in arranging their esti
mates ao as to add about $2,000 to last year’s 
prim money. This step they felt was necessary 
to farther encourage the farmers and breeders 
who ge to a large expense annually to secure and 
prepare their atm* and products, as nothing but 
the finest seed and breeding stock satisfy the pre 
sent demands- Of the $2,000 the live stock de
partment will receive about $1,500. The balance
will be divided among the agricultural, horticul
tural, dairy interests, etc. Third prizes have 
be* added to the cattle classes where they had 
been omitted heretofore, and new sections have 
been placed in the sheep classes. In short, new 

have been added where considered neces- 
miy, and the already large prizes have been con- 
rideraMy increased. The principal alteration in 
the live stock deportment is the adding 
for the Tamworth mgs which has of 
accepted as one of the leading breeds.

number of specials have been received, 
and among the donors are the Canadian Clydes
dale Association, the American Shropshire As
sertion. the American Berkshire Association, 
«he_ Western Dairymen's Association, the On- 
hmo Creameries' Association, the Ontario Bee
keepers Association, and several private indi
viduals and firms.

T^dmiy exhibit of last year was the most 
meoeeaM ever seen m Canada, and the chairman, 
J». J. S. tweree, has again secured the hearty 
eo-opoaumi of the manufacturers, which insuns 
lor the Western Fair even a better display of 
tiiwse and butter than heretofore.

The Association have thoroughly refitted their 
new poultry building, so that it is a credit to 
them, and pronounced by fanciers as second 
to none in the Dominion. This, toirether 
with the fact that $100 has been added to the 
prizes to thy department, replacing a 3id prize 
m every section, is beyond a doubt sufficient to 
pack the building from end to end with the best 
poultry on the continent.

The Directors have decided to adopt the oue 
judge system in aU classes practicable, and have

of a class 
late been
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Axland (6693). victor*» in the
At the time of resVÙÉt! me accompanying illustration is one of the 

well-known standard-bred trotting stallion 
land, now at the head of Mr. J. C. Dietrich's 
stud at Galt Axland is a seal brown horse, 
standing 16 hands high and weighing about 1200 
pounds, bred by Ohas Backman, Stony Ford,
N. Y. To say that he is royally bred is not an 
exaggeration, his sire being Leland (1300), he by 
Rysdyk's Hambletonian, dam by American Star, 
and, therefore, a full brother in blood to the 
famous Aberdeen, this being in the opinion 
the well-known driver, Hiram Woodruff, the 
moat successful nick that has ever been made 
with two strains of trotting blood.

Axland’s dam, Axis, was by Princeps, sire of 
the fast mare Trinket, and so many other good 
ones. Second dam by the old Goldust horse ; 
third dam by Pilot, Jr.; and fourth dam by 
Orphan Boy, a son of American Eclipse.

While Axland has never been trained for more 
than a few weeks at a time, he has shown a 
wonderful turn of speed, having covered a quarter 
in 36 seconds on the Woodstock track—a 2.20 
gait. His action is almost perfect—a long, open 
stride, easy and Motionless—while he wears 
neither boots ,nor weights, and only carries a 
very light shoe. His breeder, Mr. Backman, is 
well known to the trotting-horse world as the 
breeder of the world-renowned Electioneer, the 
premier stallion at the Palo Alto stud in Cali
fornia. - *

When in Galt a few 
weeks ago we had an 
opportunity of looking 
over Mr. Dietrich's stud, 
which comprises some 
sixteen broodmares, 
headed by Axland.
Among the mares we 
especially noted a pair 
of browns, got by the 
thoroughbred horse Ter
ror,'each of whom had a 
very likely foal at foot 
by Axland.

Another good one ,is 
the bay mare Maud Cran
ston, by Crown Imperial 
2.271, dam by Whitely's 
Old Clear Grit—a slap
ping big mare, with any 
amount of quality. This 
mare also has a foal by 
Axland. In another box 
stood the Kentucky-bred 
mare Nellie Goldust, by 
Dorsey's Goldust, dam 
by Green Mountain Mor
gan—a stylish, breedy- 
looking matron ; while 
running in a paddock 
near by was a two-year-old stallion by Axland 
out of a mare by Harper, a son of Lexington— 

ry promising colt, with capital action. One 
thing that struck us very much was the uniform
ity in the foals got by Axland, all being appar
ently cast in the same mould. Mr. Dietrich 
tells us that he is making a point of breeding 
just as much for style and finish as for speed, 
while trying to obtain the maximum amount 
possible of these points combined, and he is 
certainly to be congratulated on his choice of a 
stallion.

Good, stylish, well-finished road horses always 
sell well, and we wish Mr. Dietrich every success 
in his undertaking. His advertisement of a 
sale of young stock will be found in another 
column, and we would draw our readers' attention 
to the fact that it will be a rare chance for 
farmers to secure brood mares of the highest 
individual excellence, combined with the choicest 
strains of blood.

SPHrNOHILL, BAILHESTOir.

enrolled as winners in the
a feel toAl and if allAmong the

Clydeedale classes at the 
Society's shows in the last twenty 
more than onoe find those of Meeers RAJ. 
Findlay, owners of the well-known Springhill 
stud at Baillieston, a few miles eat of Glasgow. 
Here was bred and owned 
sons of the famous Old 
Springhill Darnley, she of 
that is to-day doing good work in a 
across the Atlantic; ead here 
still owned, the grand Darnley 
(5387), winner of so many pn 
Highland and other shows.

At the time of our visit the olds* atslHsn in 
service at Springhill was Springhill Victor (7280), 
a son of Springhill Darnley, and ont of a half- 
sister to the well-know mare Flash wood Bally (60), 
the dam of Macgregor (1487), by Young Prince of 
Kilbride (8327). This is a W 
colored horse, and bred on such Knee as he 
is, he cannot fail to leave hie mark. In a stall 
adjoining we found the 
Caledonia (8603), by CUrnbseee 8 
and out of Chryatal (6387). This 
fancy very much ; a nice bay with very little 
white ; he combinée si» and quality with nine

r future ainto
m acarry beak to Springhill the 

hotly contested show ring.
r / ■

wer -* "\yBLAlKTUmHOCK’s CLTD1 

From Springhill, through the 
John Findlay, we

l >

el Mr. s
m ta: of the beet knowni leaking

by Fief 
College.

spent a couple of 
of Clydesdales

of Damhrjr^
the:r McCall, of the Glasgow Yi was theto

efSbiwz
Wry nice type of mare, abort-legged i 
with plenty ef quality, a grand baek 
and wonderful alee feet and pasterns. At the 

carrying a feel to Mr. 
. to whom the

r. This ie atheL
ribs,

l
:l time of our visit| 
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AXLAND (6893), THE PROPERTY OF MB. J. C. DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.

fist bone, and silky hair, while in spite 
that a hard frost the night before had made the 
ground very slippery and bad far travelling, he 
showed nice, true action. Another very useful 
home is the bay colt Bliot (8606), by George 
Elliot (6801), and out ef Forest Queen, by 
Springhill Darnley (2439). This is a thick, short- 
legged oolt, and should
the American or Canadian trade, while his half- 
brother, the yearlingcolt Bann’sHeir(VoL XIV.), 
out of the same maw, by Sir Kvarard, a champion 
home at Glasgow, promisee to mow into e big 
upstanding horse with dean, flat shanks and 
nice feather. A somewhat different type is the 
chestnut two year-old, Springhill Sampeoe, by 
Top Knot, a son of Top Gallant, hia dam also being 
by Springhill Darnley. This is the making of a 
very heavy hotae, with any amount ef timber,
and very heavy feathering. He struck ua-------- „
a home that would do a greed deal of good in ** 
those parts of Canada where ■ 
what neglected, being calculated to breed just 
such geldings » the Old Country market ie call
ing for. Although we have wot time or 
here to describe tne many otner annus 
us, we cannot leave Springhill without 
ing again, the well-known ma» Chryatal (6387), 
a daughter of old Darnley, and out of the 
Skerblin, by Lome, for whom the 
Findlay paid what wae in thorn days a long 
mice. Chryatal is a full sister to the famous 
Springhill Darnley. To enumerate her many

xsdale)i
'f Duke, from Mr. Ksfide» 1er the

n veryof the toet i ».
? ef £1,700.

let, ell showing a » 
other, although out ef 
cut stamps. Of them a’ 
a ni* rick hay In celer, 
ef Strawberry 2nd, wb 
sister to the Gallant Pin 
to; thia lrdtor, aha a Mack, * a wssy «met, *

- l* —• * w-v&ssrusns
, we found n

out in a paddock in eempeay with a thick, emsmi 

Darnley. The only dsUwa dst had been 1

l toe
a ve■1 of veryV

my.r
i Ïîtiîve
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make raj large
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atB
told, the SL Lawieeoe oolt Main ef Blair-9

}r a
dean, fiat legs. A notice ofSingle judging is being adopted at a great 

many exhibitions. Those who have seen it tried 
at larger shows claim it is a success. At the 
spring show at Douglas Mr. James Elder, of 
Virden, undertook the task of judging the 
animals exhibited, and did it thoroughly, and, it 
might be said, to the satisfaction of alL Mr. 
Elder, though, is one man in a great many, and 
it would be a difficult matter to find many so 
well qualified to perform these duties as he is. 
—[Brandon Sun.

Cedric, OoL Holloway's , .
bred by Prof. MoCall, andmld by 

him to OoL Holloway, to wham bands he has 
turned eut one of the beat,if nottheb-Mwe-d- 
tog home in America. Prof. McOaB'e eard wfll 
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Wilsoi» well known u • successful breeder of mers’ Institute meetings and cheese factory meet- i^Lmiîrl18.» tiI ; *5“? ^ on the
•hmw.%”m\^eC^CofStrth“dinAthre î”^ ^ ^ heM-a ^ many subjects have weigEt in the same timeThüf thLTwhLfoEd 
heart of a diatrict long noted as the home of h®8" dlscllsscd relati”g to fanning, especially to cost 7|c. per day more. The cost of the increased 
some of Scotland's best Clydesdales, and reared on mixed farming. One great object in these meet- w®W}t under this ration is 7Jc. per lb., and even 
nntfaf whioh time Md again has sent Ayrshires I ™gs is to find out how the farmer can increase hLivr *l8Uft!^h?rei i*11 no profit in producing

Bfra?«û&fîr-isg;hb ^ « .*• »• — «- -Z : *"to 10 ^ ^
TkÜLÎ" hia Other’s death, took upthe business lncrease the fertility of his farm. The same food that would produce 1 lb. ot
rn-ïüfT* “d exhibiting both Ayrshires and 14 18 now generally received as an established beef would produce 1 lb. of butter or about 24 lbs. 
.UmUinïh. . WUaon’a herd feet, beyond all dispute, that growing grain and ^ mBk °?T’ Itdoes »«*

gu,«£££■,& « s f* “a, r,j *“ih* p™,“” •* »• atvffiWaa £*3r£H»hl*nd Society s shows for cows in milk and I farm ln lts natnral state, is an exhaustive system, verting the crop from the land into money 
2*a “ther herd in Scotland. A glance and wil1 only require time to reduce both the ™s would open up a wide field for thought, but 

W douMemLi6^^7, “ they "tood in a land and its owner to poverty. v J P™ the facts «above taken from the p„b-
h — ». «,.« £ .t&iæsjsb&sbs

?°t mJy ÇonW hold its own in the show ring, I bas been 80 treated to a good, fertile condition, I Ottawa.
tirol ntilitv Tk h*81* bred "itb a view to prac- are questions worthy of the best thought of our . T,lis winter, at several farmers’ meetings I 
ing, the rows betolTn °f p.amper" h®8* men> to assist in this laudable and really r1ave at.tended> a number of farmers gave very

rz «»• “ rss ssi assiA•verv Doùit reonî dl8?!“y of cattle, showing bave been established are doing a good work for last season who formerly were a little sceptical 
blhLd to f^d Mr°rw kP^”0^011-11 w°nld the Dominion in assisting to solve the problem about the silo, but without exception they spoke 
Bnglish show rinim ?Æf “ °f profitable farmin«- much in favor of it, as it had even excelled
a* tbeRuyal Agricultural shows at York to 1883° I As °Ur condition3 have very materially changed Whenltis fed°with soH«r£oddMhhleS°me <k°d' 
Dairy FTrrnmn1,8?»»?]^ la^r8ti11' at the British 1 of late years> 14 makes it necessary that our ped oats and peas, or peas and’ barle^or°corn°it 
bwSTmost sucoeifad0whi£0to ClBaU system of far'nin8 must be changed to meet the makes an excellent food for milk cows in winter! 
has also made a lasting record havîn» .«m®*’ b® I changed conditions. Not many years ago both the place of roots to a very great extent,
**•>« ta- AZAMS' .nil Wtog -, I,L w.„T.“ ZL“ hllr «'•r* ta .»i
2Z SHLSa Vf*-» -«* ■ Æî ”11. ta .» it » cneedri SS 1 -------- Da.«v,.».

wiaï.'si’fiîS**?» «- ..............................
old, and 2nd « a thm-Tefr ot7n™0^ear « Wlthr «‘her producers whose co^" ia reference to the values of the different breeds

SwBïÊaSîffÇsraB “d——OQ w mtoht5?m JtSawraee to men that beef cannot be prodnôecfat » Drofi^n Part,cn,ariy referring to the improved Yorkshires 
Lori BmS,e?ÏÏdont of 0.nsS6r by ^ 4 I- lb. along the ddC of and Berksbirea’ 1 have long been acquatoZ
premium three year-old of 1892. Tht ro“w^ fo^ï too^casri v”g ^°°tsand meal-the with the fetter breed, but not until thfa season

wnere he holds weekly sales. His card will the proper kind of foil ;“I I y g to the animal state of demand from the trade that prevails at

raf4ThSBi& zîi? ^ si
shMnin ?hfgi, .w' Last winter I had my tlons of the animal’s capacity to fnllvntr *n f rolling and rad splitting days of
sheep in a stable about half a mile from thi the food it eats and tl.eLnim!/!7 f,lbze a11 Ion/,a8°* and «quire the long bodied mixedfat
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14 to 18 hours before the operation. They 
should be from one month to six weeks old ; 
they will be then ready for the market at about 
nine to twelve months of age.

Have the animal held on a bench by two men, 
holding the fore legs, the other the hind 
extended. Make an incision in the flank a

against fat meats of all kinds, and the farmer 
must produce what the consumer it quires, so that 
with a little extra care in housing, the winter 
raising of young pigs to be sold cff in June, July 
and August should become a very vau ible 
adjunct to winter dairying. Mr. Fearman 
writes that he finds great difficulty in getting 
animals that are always suitable in size at the 
right time of year, and can never get the quantity 
that he requires from the surrounding districts. 
When in fullrunningorderhewillconsume750 per

» • ». ». a., BAllll.ro*, ONT.

le Um near future 
Attention 

Hi ayayteg of young 
•hy the subject has 

landais not quite 
that the operation 

unknown 
It may 

is not so

one 
ones
little below the angle of the hip bone ; for 
general guidance two lingers space may tw ob
served. The hair when present should be dipped 
or shaved off about a hand space, and with a 
sharp, broad-bladed spaying or castrating knife 
make an incision from behind forward, if 
standing at the back of the pig, with the ani
mal stretched on its right side ; if on the left 
side, from before backwards, about one inch in 
length, and only through the skin on to the 
fat.” With the nail tear away the tissue until 
you feel the bowel and search in a backward and 
upward direction at the entrance of the pelvis 
bones for the womb, which will be found floating 
free between the bladder and straight gut. On 
bringing it up to the opening be quite surq that it 
is the ovary, and it may be recognized by its 
color, being slightly red, and the womb being 
pearly white, the bowels being of a dull lead 
color. The ovaries are as described above— 
something like a very small bunch of unripe red 
grapes, firm, though elastic to the touch. When 
drawn through the opening the round little balls 
of vesicles are easily cut off with a scraping 
motion of the knife. Some men twist them off, 
bu^ I prefer cutting, as being more expeditious. 
The lower ovary is brought out and treated the 
same way. Part of the womb may be brought out 
in searching for the second ovary, but it must be 
returned again, the aperture being stitched with 
a needle and thread, or twisted suture. There 
is little blood to escape, and should be carefully 
prevented from falling into the interior of the 
bowels. Wash the outside with a sponge after 
returning the parts and accurately stitch the 
wound with one or two stitches. Remember, 
the smaller the wound or opening, the less chance 
there is of any unfavorable results. It is rarely 
that any evil results follow. The little pig 
seems to take very little notice. Feed with a 
bulky ration—not too much at a time. In two 
or three days the thread of the stitches should 
be removed, and the effects of the operation are 
soon manifest by the improvement the animal 
makes in condition. What seems to be the re
sult of the operation, and why it is so beneficial 
is that the animal has no period of sea on or 
oestrum, and the next six months of its life is 
engaged in putting on flesh, and the animal is 
ready for market in August—two months earlier 

than she would be if left open.
The little pigs begin to feed them

selves when about a month old. They 
should then be fed apart from t.-e 
mother sow with skim milk, a small 

/ quantity of ground oats, wheat or
shorts, and spayed at five weeks. 
Then the quantity of food should be 
gradually increased until they are 
ready for the market, and bacon curers 
r. quire a pig as light in head as pos
sible, light in shoulders, long and 
deep in ribs, wide in loins, thick in 
(links, with hams square and deep, 
and not strong in bene, but possessing 
a good coat of hair. The d< niand is 

for almost exclusively light, fleshy

la

rearaf

ta tfea remote parta of
taglaad as it waa in 
tor U in a measure 

aa «payera and 
Bfca amtmm Ah operation, nave in a 

AMm plane to the veterinary 
, «fc» we p*n3aae enatration in horses, 
leMMBleBBÉWtal» no unthankful, un- 

pati operation aa apayiug 
4m Bet blame them, aa it is 

, andean be taught to 
mm BBHM mmar la about ten minutes.
■El eaedtl efem, ead It ought to be done, 
mê mat he wane mote extensively than it is at 

gBBBBl time The sent question arises,
• meow, end wkfff The question is thrust 
aaaJTmtemdtae Ike markets and observ- 
5ihi «atoms •I the nark packers. They invari- 
mfc to*6 im the mare or sear left by the oper- 
aaai and aee wfftoag la every case to give a 
mai B earned materne spayed than for open 
(got 6" m the gswral tide in the western 
■Mmtom «# Rawiead. ead almoet universally 
mmemâ la Imbed 1 ta Other districts it is not 
' ' ~ ” * . Hat recently the larger

el Umeeiek have refused to take 
el a reduced price. They main- 

naapayed sows will not 
aa well aa those spayed, 

el them who have experience 
ie, my that they cost less to 
better animal, superior in 

l to llret, and are never chased 
ala. They also record their 
rlag that it requires greater 
■eepeyed sows to maturity, 

larger amount of feed to 
their period, oestrum 

to melt off their 
torim the ensuing twenty-eight 
Bjee deeble the amount of food to 
1 the leal time. Mr. Fearman, the
oaah packer of Hamilton, Ont, says abdominal cavity. The diagram shows them m 
r^.ilciUT across a defective side of situation pinned forward slightly from their 

tbe salt in curing, I find ; proper position, and may be likened to a small
emefc *e pretest of an unspayed
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day, and can only get this number by sending 
long distances. The old fashioned practice of 
killing large stores must rapidly give way to the 
improved method of summer killing young pigs. 
The operation of spaying pigs consists of remov
ing the ovaries, the essential organ of generation 
in the female, and analogous to the testes of the 
male. They are two ovid, irregular-shaped 
bodies smaller than the latter situated in the

KKm
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And he further says : 
the two latter points 
« a gaud proportion

______ Me coming from such
Skfllto ought to he deeply im- 
wm4mim mfcshe el the Canadian 

get sb turner, more 
n-ieiree and will 

as fat, and it 
the condition of 
that lays on as 

1. The present 
Is offered seems to 

e of Yorkshire 
favored by bacon 

UseV prefer them 
eld, weighing 
le for Canadian 

should not exceed
; should 1 e ready for 

months in summer,
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afftomel hug 
m m 1—tide

» \ now 
meats.

gl Next to good food, etc.,^exercise
in the attained

Be he •# e must be counted upon 
ment and preservation of health ; it 
leads to develop muscle or lean meat 
instead of fat, thus causing them to lie 
the ideal pig of the buyer. A notice- 

cluster of umipe mulberries ; they are a number able fact in the rearing of young spayed ings
of small vesicles or membranous sacs of various is the bones are very immature, ami ao

t — . .^i dentember for pre- sizes, reddish in color. These are the Graafian grow in the same proportion to t e
Augwl end BsptemDcr, ror I vesicles in various stages of dev, lopment. The parts of the body. An opinion that we bolU

****** *** W t the reuuiremcnts pig of which the diagram waa taken was just on the subject ia that it ia due to the e cie 7
**JS**^ 5TUÎ? riev should approaching her period of season, and is the ! of the lime salts that make up the earthy SflÈtseÜSSlu SÛ. the system of fin^iUusfrat ion‘That I have seen.’ constituents o( bone ; therefore m alternes

kuBÉS<^to»l* *• IJ*** .lone In the spaying of pigs, there are certain con- when spayed pigs are grown for ’
1 **** It will be found dirions that must never be list sight of, and hardwood ashes, or better, bonemea^
*• tn Tt his swine point directly to the success or failure of the be fed with the daily rat ou. The iff ect win

operation. The first essential condition, is soon be evident; not .m!y wiU it bmld m
*• ,hev exceed 200 ; that you must have the bowels comparatively the bony structures of the’body. , .
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tI pitch of efficiency. Hog feeders who have tried 

this practice pronounce the effects most grati
fying, and the benefits unmistakable. The 
wood ashes may have a little, very little, salt 
mixed with them to advantage. Any man who 
holds that the pig is not deserving of care and 
attention will never make a dollar raising them. 
Whilst as the scavenger of the farm they are 
invaluable, and will more than earn their keep 
for that purpose alone. But what is the general 
practice of keeping these animals? Any place 
seems good enough for a sty—dark, damp, and 
hence unclean. No man would think of keep
ing any other animal under such conditions. 
Give your animal plenty of light ; let the sun 
shine into the pig sty, by making large windows 
that can be opened, admitting fresh air and sun
light by that means. See that the pens are kept 
clean, give plenty of straw, and you will soon 
find that pigs are quite as clean as any other 
animal. It is often said pigs delight to wallow 
in the mud. That is no doubt true ; at the 
same time it must not be forgotten that they are 
carrying out a natural instinct, for they are of 
the pacherdermatous class of animal—the same 
as the hippopotamus that delights in taking a 
mud bath occasionally. We hold the opinion 
that the best animal to grow fat and thrive in 
the least possible time is a half-bred pig 
direct first cross from pure stock to the ordin
ary stock of the district, and may be described 
as a grade pig, and are always so described. If 
pigs are not intended for breeding purposes, they 
should be all castrated and spayed at the time 
mentioned above, and it will be found that the 
average loss by the operation will not exceed one 
per cent., if ordinary care is taken.

were awarded the championships—Mr. David 
Mitchell’s magnificent strawberry-roan mare 
Sun ray and Mr. Andrew Montgomery’s three- 
year-old stallion Prince Patrick. The former 
has had a remarkable career. Bred by a small 
farmer in Gartcosh Parish, Lanarkshire, she was 
unable when a yearling to take any position in 
the show ring, and was sold at a small price to 
Mr. David Riddell. He sold her to Mr. David 
MacGibbon, Chamberlain to the Duke of Argyle, 
in Kin tyre, who secured the championship with 
her at the Kintyre show in 1886. She was then 
two years old. At the Glasgow summer show, 
then held in June, Mr MacGibbon sold her to 
the late Mr. John Simpson, Drumfork, Helens
burgh. In his hands sue secured a long succes
sion of show-yard distinctions, and at his 
displenishing sale she became the property of 
Mr. James Johnston, Lochburnie. Her career 
in his hands was again one of unbroken triumph, 
except one season when she aborted, and con
sequently was not at all like her former self. 
She, however, was quick to recover her form, 
and two years ago at the Lochburnie sale she 
was sold to Mr. David Mitchell, of Millfield, for 
a splendid price. She has gained many prizes 
since, but never in all her history did she so 
captivate the popular eye as on her appearance 
at Kilmarnock a fortnight ago. She has foaled 
within the past few days to the celebrated horse 
Prince Alexander, and her career as a breeding 
mare will be followed with great interest. It is 
hardly necessary to remind the reader that she 
is a get of the celebrated Merry ton show horse 
Prince of Avondale and a well-built Darnley 
mare, which is now also owned by Mr. Mitchell.

Mr. Andrew Montgomery’s Prince Patrick has 
fairly taken the popular fancy. He was bred by 
Mr. W. H. Rolston, Culmore, Stramaer, and his 
sire was Prince of Wales, dam a mare by Mc- 
Camon. He is a horse of great substance and 
size, with beautiful quality, combined with 
strength of bone. His action is simply perfect, 
and there are those who regard him as the best 
stallion of his age. Last year he was second to 
Prince Alexander at the Royal, and to Rosemount 
at the Highland. The latter is dead, but the 
former would have hard enough work to hold his 
own against Prince Patrick now. His own 
sister, Enid, is a wonderfully sweet mare, and 
has gained numerous prizes, and in her 
owner’s (Mr. R. Sinclair Scott) hands she was 
second at Ayr in a fine class of brood mares. 
Their dam is a capital mare, and it is to be 
hoped that she may breed many more 
and Prince Patrick. The latter is the Stirling 
premium horse this season, and as the farmers 
there were smart enough to engage him at the 
Highland Society’s Show in July last they have 
got him well worth his money, and are likely to 
make plenty of money by means of him.

It was another worthy circumstance that in 
the family competitions the two best groups 
were bred in Galloway. The competitors were 
Mr. James Lockhart’s young horse Handsome 
Prince, a son of Prince of Wales, and the 
celebrated prize mare Pandora, by Darnley, and 
Mr. Andrew Montgomery’s veteran, Macgregor. 
The success of this famous horse in competitions 
of this class—in "Which five yearlings have to be 
produced got by one sire—has been one of the 
leading features of the Scotch show yards for the 
past ten years, and the fact that during that 
long period, although he has never failed to 
compete even for one year, Macgregor has only 
twice been placed second, is a striking testimony 
to the uniform merit of his progeny. On the 
present occasion it was felt that he had a stiff 
opponent to face, and he was somewhat handi
capped through four out of his five of a family 
being fillies, while the five produce of Handsome 
Prince were all colts. With a bench of six 
judges he, however, emerged triumphant, the 
award being made with the approval of at least 
four out of the six. The produce of Handsome 
Prince were an excellent lot ; they were in first- 
rate form, and were greatly admired when three 
of the five were first, third and fourth in the 
class of yearling colts. Considering that the 
horse was only two years old when these prize
winners were got, and that there were less than 
a score of foals to select from altogether, the 
position taken by Handsome Prince must at once 
be pronounced unprecedented.

Vanora was first in the yeld mare class at 
Kilmarnock, and her son, by Prince of Kyle, 
named Vanora’s Prince, was on the same day 
fust in the class of two-year-old colts. Both 
animals are owned by Mr. Geo. Alton, and 
occupied the same positions in competition with 
different animals at Ayr ten days later. The 
same remark holds good regarding Mr. Robert 
Murdock’s massive Prince Lawrence filly, Duchess 
II., three years old, which gained second prize 
last year at the Highland. She is a black filly 
with a fine top and good action, and was bred by 
Mr. John M. Hannah, Gervan. She 
both at Kilmarnock and Ayr.

Two-year-old fillies at all the shows this 
season so far arc abnormally good. At Kilmar
nock Mr R. Sinclair Scott was first with the 
Prince Lawrence filly Scottish Ruby, bred by 
Mr. Walter S. Park, and Mr. Leonard Pilking- 
ton was second with a beautiful filly by Flash- 
wood, bred by Mr. Robert McClelland, Balfern. 
At Ayr this latter was not forward, but another 
daughter of Flashwood, the noted Lillie Langtry, 
bred by the Earl of Galloway, was in the field 
and beat Scottish Ruby, being placed first, while 
the Ruby was second. Lillie Langtry is one of a 
group of three sisters bred by the Earl of Gallo
way and got by Flashwood, out of Maritana, by 
Premier Lyon, gr. dam the Barneau mare,’ by 
Drumflower Farmer. All of them have been 
purchased by Mr. Jas A. Wallace. The eldest, 
Mary Anderson, has been a noted prize-winner’ 
and was second at Ayr. Lillie Langtry was first 
last year at Ayr, Glasgow and the Royal, and 
the youngest, Ellen Terry, was fifth at Ayr. 
She aud Lillie Langtry have been sold to Mr. 
David Mitchell, of Millfield, whose stud they 
have now joined.
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. Our Scottish Letter. prize two-year-old filly at Ayr was 
Lady Muriel, owned by Mr. Andrew Mitchell, 
Barcheskie. She was first at Castle Douglas in 
the beginning of April, and last year was a well- 
known prize-winner. Her sire was Prince 
Lawrence, and she was bred by Mr. W. Watson, 
Ochterbury Mains, Forfar.

The class of yearling fillies at Kilmarnock was 
one of the finest displays of young Clydesdales 
seen for many a day. There was a great struggle 
for first place between a very sweet filly, Royal 
Rose, bred and owned by Mr. And. Montgomery, 
and got by Macgregor, out of Black Sally, by 
Top Gallant, and a handsome big filly, dark *i 
color, and of Prince of Wales type, shown by 
Mr. James Lockhart. She was got by that 
gentleman’s deceased horse, Prince Fortunatus, 
out of the Darnley marc that is dam of the 
celebrated Lady Louisa. Royal Rose is a popular 
favorite — indeed, some go the length of 
characterizing her as the best yearling seen for 
many a day, and her victory would have been 
popular. Hou'ever, by a majority vote she was 
put second, and Mr. Lockhart’s filly got first 
place. The latter repeated her victory at Ayr, 
where she appeared in better form than at the 
earlier show ; but Royal Rose was not there 
exhibited.

i The month of April, 1892, will long be re
membered in the annals of Scottish stockbreed- 
ing. The sales of Clydesdales at Sealiam 
Harbour, Montravc and Kilmarnock revealed an 
amount of vitality in the home trade in Clydes
dales which completely belied the gloomy vatici
nations in which some indulged. The only class 
of stock for which there is a slackened demand is 
that of stallions. The sudden collapse of the 
American trade, through the operation of the 
new restrictions, has rendered all but the very 
best of Clydesdale, Shire and Suffolk stallions a 
drug in the market. Mares and fillies, however, 
never sold better than they did at the sales 
during April, and the sensational figure of 
A 1,050, paid for a two-year-old filly, was not 
more notable than the high average of prices 
realized for females at all of these sales. The 
Montrave sale will long remain the record sale of 
Clydesdales. Prince of Albion has proved him
self to be a wonderfully uniform breeding horse, 
and his produce arc marked by strong family 
resemblances. Fifteen yearlings and two-year- 
olds got by him made the high average of £167 
7s. 4d. each.

Macgregor marcs arc also a splendid item in 
auction sale, and their high average at Mont

ravc of £185 17s. Od. each for five of three 
old and upwards is an 
unequalled of its kind.

The steady and unmistakable growth in 
popular favor of the produce of the Londonderry 
stud horse Castlercagh is well illustrated by the 
following results :—
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The first prize three-year-old stallion at Ayr 

was, like the champion at Kilmarnock, a Gallo
way-bred son of Prince of Wales, namely, Garth- 
land Prince, -owned by Mr. Matthew Marshall, 
Stranraer. He is a big, gay, well-colored horse, 
and like so many other good horses by the Prince’ 
is out of a Darnley mare.

The other notable incident of the Ayr meeting, 
so far as young horses were concerned, was thé 
unqualified success that attended the stock got 
by Prince Fortunatus. As has been intimated, 
his daughter was first amongst the yearling 
fillies, and, in addition, two of his sons were first 
and second amongst the yearling colts. The 
breeding of a two-year-old colt that left stock of 
such quality is worth looking into. He was got 
by Prince of Wales, and his dam, Miss Mcekle, 
was got by Prince George Frederick, a well-known 
prize horse, whose sire was Prince of Wales, so 
that Prince Fortunatus was the produce of 
stallion and his own grand-daughter. The breed 
of the dam have a high reputation, and the gr. 
dam was a well-known breeding mare and the 
dam of several prize-winners. She was got by 
Logan’s Lord Clyde 477, a celebrated prize
winner. " The three prize-winning produce after 
Prince Fortunatus are, it is worth noting, all 
out of Darnley mares.

years
achievement possibly

!

In 1887 their average price was £ til 7s. 3d.
“ 1888 ......................................... 80 12 3

“ 100 4 «
“ 10!) 14 0
“ 130 19 9
” 145 57 0

Castlercagh himself is a strong, powerful, well- 
colored horse. Perhaps no horse of the present 
day is equal to him in the formation ot his top 
and general outline as a draught horse.

The great show at Kilmarnock on 15th April, 
and the scarcely less interesting gathering at 
Ayr on 27th, afforded illustration of the 
success which lias attended the breeding of 
Clydesdales in the south of" Scotland. At Kil
marnock there

“ 1889
“ 1890 “: 'I“ 1891
“ 1892 “i
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was perhaps as grand a display of 
Clydesdales as hits ever been seen ; and of the 
eight, first prize winners, four were bred in 
Galloway, two in Ayrshire, one in Lanarkshire 
and one in Renfrewshire. The two best animals 
ill the show were, without doubt, the two thati
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'TlPoulfrg.the nitrogen in the formation of muscle, nerve, 
brain, skin, hair, and hoofs, and in such a solu
ble form that it can reach every part of the body.
Then the oil in the milk furnishes fat ready to 
be appropriated by the young animal to be
changed into animal fat; therefore we find milk i -^yj,en “the time of the singing of birds is 
is a perfect food. It is replacing it with a ^ am| the voice of the turtle is hiard in our 
cheaper and more convenient diet that requires „ ag wrota wise observant Solomon, then
practical skill and knowledge for tins in all ^ lhja practical >age like to hear mingled 
young animals is the critical period in their I duckg and peeps from our domestic fowls. We 
lives. It will then be necessary to study to ^ 1 a||1~ched a tender subject—the
supply a food that contains the same elemen I . chicken. Before proceeding, it might be 
as the milk, and also in a like proportion. By an- I |Q expia;n the following terms, which, in 
alysis, as well as in practice, wheat, rye, r ey l conversjn„ on poultry culture with people, I often 
and corn are all too heating, with not enouB I fjn(j coüfUsed. A “coop" is the cage for a 
of muscle-forming material, while peas and oats g. >e hen and her hrood, while “hen house" 
are much superior in forming muscle, and with mg£Lg (he ]arger inclosure for a whole flock, 
bran and oil cake would form a c*Pltal ratl0“ I << çhick ” applies to the downy state. We have 
later on, but are all too irritating to the stomach ,«chickens* when they feather, and “pullets" 
of the young animal at first. We have found hens.. M they *iature. A lad, recently
nothing equal to middlings, five parts, and one I ked wi,ether I had “chickens" to sell, and 
oilcake, and ground peas and oats added later on. I ^ further inquiry I learned “sitting hens"
It should also be served up m such a form that ^ g what sh(j ^ me*nt and desiied. 
the young and delicate animal may derive ine Coops may vary somewhat in size, according 
full benefit of what the food contains without 8S the time chosen for raising chickens is early 
impairing in any degree the digestive apparatus. ^ and the brecd to u accommodated is
It would be equally improper to remove the milk , or small My coops are tqUare, reminding 
diet abruptly or to feed the gram ration too gen- ou*>of g modjfied dry goo<i<, box. They have a 
crously at first. The changes must he made as glanti ^ rain proof> an,t a floor. This floor 
much by degrees as circumstances will alio . I s^ands on two cross pieces of joist, which raise it 
One overdose of meal too often disarranges t from the ground and insure dryness. *>rpen-
wliolc system so that it is extremely difficult dicu]ar s]atSt ftom top to bottom, extend across
recover the health of the animal and tone up ^ whole faceof com. In addition, outside the 
the system so that the food will have the proper g,atg ^ a gfose.hoard front, two-thirds as high, 
nourishing power. By mixing the meal ration h - ^ g door> with hinges at bottom. Un
twenty four houre previous with cut hay, butt ned and let down, day-times, this forms a
grass is used, immediately before feeding, better ^ sunny platform for little chicks, and is a
results will be obtained. \\ hole milk, the 11 n;Kht protector from vermin, wlvle yet admitting
tural food, as before stated, lias a large pi opor- 16 ^ In hot wcather this outer front
tion of oil which prevents constipation, thus pro- h(. )>c made of fin0 wire. Skunks, rats, and
looting health. When nil k is skimmed this o do6g casdy dig under and into floorless coops, and 
is removed, and the animal fed on c m 1 ^ between slats, or reach into a coop that
liable to become constipated, and in omeiio I h^s n() closed front .^me .Instance up. Years ago,
carry this off nature enforces dmrrhu-a, always a I ^ ^ ^ prilrffttye arrangements, an un-
symptom of indigestion. Therefore to supply nojse awakcrc l us. Following onr faith-
this needed element, a little oil meal first m pussy which was gazing anxiously m a coop,
with cold water and then boded and thoroughly ^ ^ ^ s,*t & 'gkunk| four chickeD8
mixed with the skimmed milk supplies this l.viv; the horrors of sound and scent. A
essential. Whey is often held up y e ices I .^tfon 0f my coop’s rear side is provided with
tory men as good feed on account of the amount Qr other hinges, and with button or
of sugar of milk it contains. Although sugar is fagtcner This forms mo’her Biddy’sdoor,
an important element, no animal could su ld mioe> too> for hero ere inserted screprog 
upon sugar alone. Again, whey is so Ha He t knif whisk broom, whitewash brush, and other 
deterioration through becoming acid that m Urn ^ of warfare agdnst tilth. A yearly out- 
state it is dangerous to feed to call es, lno>'g I s de and inside coat of whitewash, with some 
by scalding the danger of scouring may he mom- , , tivml in is ,th wholesome and artistic, 
fied, still as ordinarily hand ed a cheese fa«f ^ce ,dacetl a brôml within a coop whitwashed 
tories, whey had better be left out ol the can ^ y ry morning all,l finely saved hen and all 
feeding ration. ___ | from dying of chi Is, lcarnii g thereby to make

all pre| arations well ahead. A daily bedding of 
June grass or rowen makes c op cleaning easier 
by bringing out the droppings on itself, and if 
fine, well qweked, and not too deep, seldom en- 

, . tangles the chicks’ toes, and must add much to
England’s importation of frozen meat has been co|^fort For constructing the coojis use lumber 

steadily increasing, and shows that from 15 to I ^ jigkt as practicable, so the little dwellings
on”/ of the meat now used in England is im- I easily be moved about. . , . .

/° i• mi., fnllnwinu I I formerly hftd trouble from hens picking ftsenported in a frozen conditio . I others chicks, even unto deah occasionally, till
figures show the progress of the frozen mutton ^ adopted tllc pian „f locating my sitting hens 
trade during the last three years side by side. These are taken off together every

1889 1890 1891 morni' g, and, though Biddy is mpi>o8cd to be
HEADS. heads. an exclusive creature, sticking resolutely to her

Australia.. ”i“7 l ggjg l.^TW own set, Hires weeks’ constant a socia-ion wears
New Zealand^ 1,068,286 b 1Q;168 18.807 ollt an animosi'i<s and rreit-s considerable
Pàmta.. d,000.936 1.196.531 U1Ï3.32Î friendship. Having had dust bath, sitting

— 2 94a 076 3,323,621 I quarters and food so long in common prepares
Total 2,164,.6J 2,94,0. ’ _ theway fomeighborlycourtesies. Stveralcluckere

The yearly production of frozen mutton no ^ ^at t]ie same time, so that th«y can l>egin 
estimated at 8,000,000 heads, and new slaughter housekee,.ing simultaneously, and thnr chicks, 

freezing establishments are now being before given them, are well mixed, to secure
l • Nnw South Wales and Queensland. I uniformity in number ami amiearance for all the 

erected in iNew South aies auu v t tlu. mother hens often strollships equipped with freezing As. ^’^t hunt in couples, and a

annaratus were engaged in this special trans- deli„htfllUy chsngeablc and experimental rela-
‘L.ion trade during 1891, and new ships are tionship exists. Only s’rong chicks romain with^ -O. .m. ~rr:. srsÂ.Xrss

between Queensland and London. iNumber of * 'finall a mollstrous familv. Years of kind, 

sheep sold to Great Britain during the last three £ tcmatic treatment, ami a determ’nation to lie 
Stie P 1 ilVb- ami patient with little creatures knowing

so much l ss than myself, have helped develop 
a trustful, friendly feeling among my fowls.

The brood mare class at Ayr was led by a 
choice pair—Scottish Marchioness and Ennl, 
owned, by Mr. R. Sinclair Scott, and they got 
first prize as the best pair of mares in the field. 
Mr. Scott is laying in a first-rate stud, from 
which many first-class animals should one day 
be bred.

Maryhill Show, which is chiefly patronized 
by breeders and exhibitors in the four counties 
of Lanark, Renfrew, Sterling and Dumbarton, 
was held oil 29th April. It was an unqualified 
success. I do not suppose the oldest inhabitant 
can recall a better show held on the beautiful 
show ground outside of the Glasgow municipal 
boundaries. Brood mares formed a phenomenal 
exhibition, and Messrs. Galbraith Bros. Tops- 
man’s Princess, by Prince of Wales, was a popular 
first. Mr. William Park’s Nelly, by King of the 
Forest, fromBrunstoue Portobello, which follow
ed, was an uncommonly good second. She was 
got by King of the Forest, and was first last year 
at the Highland. The same gentleman was first 
in the class of yeld mares with a splendid three- 
year-old bred in Cumberland and got by that 
great horse Lord Lothian 5998. This mare was 
awarded the championship as the best female in 
the show. Mr. David Mitchell, of Millfield, was 
first in the tliree-year-old class with Princess 
Maud, a level, low-set, typical Clydesdale, got 
by Top Knot, and first in the two-year-old class 
with the sweetly balanced filly, Maritana, by 
Excelsior. The first yearling was a great beauty, 
owned and bred by Mr. James McLaren, Ban- 
death, Sterling, and got by Boy in Blue It is 
worthy of notice that of these five first prize
winners, no less than three, including the 
Champion, arc by sons of Top Gallant—Loid 
Lothian, Top Knot and Boy in Blue, were all 
got by the Ardgowan Stud horse.

The winning horses amongst the stallions were, 
in the three-year-old cla-s, Mr. W. 8. Park8 
Gallant Poteath, a son of Top «.allant and the 
Glasgow premium horse ; in the two-year-old 
class Mr. William Clark’s Darnley Again a 
splendid horse by Darnley’s Hero ; and in. the 
yearling class, Mr. James Johnstons colt by 
Prince of Albion. Gallant Poteath was awarded 
the Championship, and there were three sons of 
Prince of Albion amongst the seven prize
winners in the yearling class.

Poultry on the Farm.
BY IDA E. T1LSOX, WEST SALEM, W1S.

>
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Scotland Yet.

Feeding Calves.
On the successful start in feeding while young 

and usefulness ofhinges the after success 
the mature animal, and it is those who study to 
follow- or assist nature that achieve the greatest 
success in breeding and feeding. Thus we find 
in the four branches of farm stock, viz., horses, 
cattle, sheep, and swine, the most perfect food for
the young animal is the milk that nature has
supplied. This contains all the elements for 
forming bone, sinew and muscle, as well as to 
finish ami round into lines of beauty, and har
monize the whole animal structure. Again, milk 
is not only a properly balanced food that con
tains all the necessary constituents for growth of 
the component parts of the animal construction, 
as all the essential elements arc held in solution, 

in the best state for assimilation, thus 
rishment with the least possible 

The follow-

England’s Importation of Fiozcn 
Meat.

BY PROF. P. M. BARRE.
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but is also 
supplying the
strain upon the digestive apparatus, 
ing table gives the average composition of milk 
from the cow, marc, and ewe :—
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... 4.05Casein, or flesh formers.......
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and fat.
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Thus the young 
casein in the milk the chief constituents, which 
when chemically examined contain the earth ol 
bones, and in such a soluble form thatthey 
able of reaching every part of tl-c,"”1>|‘1,|S||i:. „ 
ly shows that the casein performs a gica f 
the growth of the young animal, as it furnishes

food of respiration Eighty-seven5.003 524..50 Ï.68.53.60
7 .... *86.85 90.05 85.62 ■

animal receives through the inow
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Trade and Transportation.
Although our agricultural export trade, tak

ing all lines into consideration, is now on a 
better basis than at any previous time, there are 
still serious drawbacks that cannot but militate 
against a better and faster development of trade 
in some articles.

The trade in cheese and cattle has made won
derful progress, until these are nowon a most satis
factory footing as far as demand is concerned. 
The last few years has opened the way for a 
further extension in products from the farm, 
which, heretofore, have not successfully 
peted with the same lines from other countries.

It is to the latter word in the heading of this 
article we wish to call special attention, and to 
the reason why Canada is so unfortunately sit
uated as regards her carrying trade, 
graphically no country is better situated than 
ours to supply with agricultural products Great 
Britain, the present market of the world ; our 
producing powers are practically unlimited, and 
require only time and demand to develop them. 
Then what is it that at the present time is keep
ing us from possessing that which we are 
badly in need of, viz., this market ? The answer 
is, the defective transportation. Not only are the 
relative freight rates higher, distance considered, 
than those from any other country in competi
tion, but the handling of the goods, the allotted 
space and accommodation on board both oars and 
steamships, is often so defective that goods are 
entirely ruined in transit. And, again, so much 
time is consumed during their transportation 
that prices at the time of shipping are no criterion 
of what prices may be when the goods arrive ;

quently many dealers are deterred from 
embarking in the trade, or refuse to continue 
that with which so much uncertainty is 
neoted.

How different from ours are other countries. 
Take Tasmania, for instance, that has an ocean 
voyage of at least ten thousand miles, with all 
the difficulties of tropical heat to contend with, 
yet is enabled through the efficiency of her 
steamship service to land every description of 
perishable products in England in perfect condi
tion. This not only applies to meat, but also to 
dairy products and fruits of all kinds. Apples, 
pears and plums are landed as fresh as if just 
plucked from the trees, while car loads of Can
adian fruit are repeatedly subjected to such high 
temperature on board the vessels employed in 
the Canadian trade, that they are absolutely 
ruined.

The government of Australia, New Zealand 
and Tasmania are all making strenuous efforts 
to gain the British trade, and have been 
cessful thus far that they have already supplanted 
trade which heretofore had little opposition.

And now let us enquire what has been done 
for us in Canada.- Our government has given 
substantial aid to our grandly equipped railway 
systems ; but are those who have paid for these 
luxuries deriving a corresponding benefit 1 The 
answer is certainly not in the affirmative. Our 
railways charge such exorbitant rates for local 
freight, which, together with the equally bad 
arrangements at the sea board, and still worse 
accommodations on board the vessels employed in 
Canadian trade, combine to make shipping 
disastrous in the extreme.

Substantial government aid has been given 
both by Dominion and Provincial Departments 
in order to educate the farmers of this country 
as to what they should produce. But of what 
avail is the production if the proper outlet is 
wanting ?

In some lines of production, such as grain, 
etc., and articles not perishable, only reasonable 
promptitude in delivery is required in order to 
give the shipper a fair profit ; cheese also 
arrives successfully in the British markets ; but 
in the matter of our more newly-found demand for 
Canadian eggs and butter the case is far differ
ent. These must have suitable departments 
both in cars and on shipboard ; success or 
failure depends upon the promptness of delivery. 
There is now no question as to the reception 
that these goods receive, providing they arrive 
in the proper condition.

Already Canadian eggs have obtained

Several broods when weaned have adopted other 
cluckers—broken-up sitters without families. 
Last year one brood had simultaneously three 
mothers caring for them in perfect harmony day 
and night. I dubbed them “ mamma,” “grand
ma," and “auntie." Some guinet fowls, by fol- 
lowiog up, surrounding end persist ntly heading 
off, compelled in slice- ssion three adopted cluck
ers to scratch for and accompany them. A 
rooster of mine oace took pity on a d joined the 
overworked mother of seventeen c icks. Finally 
I ventured to let him sit in the coop with her at 
night, as he desired, and soon found he was 
hovering sixteen chicks, while the old lady had 
one only. Shortly after this ungrateful mother, 
feeling her flock were in good care, dt sorted en
tirely both him and 
step-relative proved equal to the emergency, and 
brought up the chickens.

Hens are generally ravenous w'hen the long 
period of incubation is over, and fully satisfying 
them with grain and water at the outset 
the chicks’ choicer food afterwards, and prevents 
restlessness. For two weeks, or less, I allow 
chicks no water to drink ; first, because with so 
mnch soft food they do not need ether liquid ; 
second, when so little, they cannot drii k with
out getting their feet in, tumbling around, and 
generally wetting themselves ; third, the small 
red worm which earner gapes originates in water, 
where it may often be seen, and of which chicks 
need to get the start. Here, by contrast, may 
be the very place to emphasize how much older 
chickens, and especially laying hens, ne d water. 
An egg is eighty-four per cent, water, and cannot 
be produced unless the hens have liquid as well 
as solid food. They like a new, fresh supp’y of 
water three times a day.

14 Natural Incubation.”
IA Paper read by S. B. Blackball bef ore the Win

nipeg Poultry Association.!
In obedience to the commands given at our 

last meeting, I am to endeavor to place before 
you some ideas in reference to the conditions 
necessary to the successful raising of chickens by 
natural incubation. In these days when every
thing has to go by steam or electricity, and in
ventors are straining every nerve to find some 
even more expeditious way to annihilate space, 
it seems almost as if we were going back to the 
dark ages when we attempt to talk of raising 
chicks by the old fashioned hen. Still, in spite 
of the fact that artificial incubation has so tar 
been made a success that from 100 to 700 egg 
machines are to-day in successful operation, 
we who are limited to small city yards, and in 
consequence are debarred from the use of these 
machines must of necessity keep the old track, 
or go out of the business altogether. The last 
solution of the difficulty is one that you will all 
agree with me is not to be thought of, ht nee a 
little advice will not he out of place. First, as 
early broods are what we all want, and in this 
country the frost is not out of the ground when 
we want to commence setting our hens, our 
preparations really have to commence six 
months before, in the placing of a sufficient 
quantity of earth where we can easily get it when 
wanted. In making the nest, I believe it better 
to have it on the large size at the bottom ; put 
say six inches of good mould (sod would be 
better), see that it is not frozen, at the same 
time have it quite moist, being careful to have 
the top of it perlectly even. Then with good, 
soft hay make your nest on the top of the earth, 
using about two inches of hay ; this will permit 
of sufficient moisture reaching the eggs, as the 
warmth generated by the hen draws it up from 
the earth beneath the hay. In the early part of 
the season it is well to remember that it is better 
tt> “goslow but sure," and wo would not recom
mend the placing of more than nine eggs under 
the hen, as with this number the body of the 
hen actually comes in contact with each egg. 
It is also well to sit two hens at the same time, 
as the eggs by the sixth day can be tested, and 
it may possibly happen that one hen can cover 
ail the fertile eggs, and the other hen can be 
started anew. A great mistake made, especially 
by beginners, is to suppose that the hen must sit

all the time, and to this end they feed her in the 
nest, and even fasten them down to prevent 
them coming off. I have known this to be 
done. The hen should be allowed to leave her 
nest every day ; more than that, if she does not 
do so voluntarily she should be taken off ; in do
ing this care should be taken not to frighten her; 
if the same person attends her all the time she 
will after a day or two allow the attendant to 
handle her. In lifting her take hold of the 
wings and gently raise them, first lifting the 
bird by them. Feed only good, sound wheat or 
barley (wheat preferred), no soft food ; see that 
fresh water is at hand, and, I was going to say, 
above all, see that a good dust bath of sifted coal 
ashes is always ready. This is necessary, not 
only for the comfort of your hen, but also for the 
life of your prospective chicks. Another point 
that I would draw your attention to is the loca
tion of the nest If at all possible, have it entirely 
away from the other birds ; remember that the 
quieter it is the better. With the above care
fully followed out there is not much fear but 
what you will be able to report a good percent
age as the result of Biddy’s three weeks retire
ment at her country seat. I have purposely left 
out the question as to the advisability of taking 
the chicks as they come out from the eggs until 
all are hatched, though I believe that it is better 
to leave them alone. Some advise sprinkling 
the eggs and nest with warm water the last day 
or two, but my opinion is that with the earth at 
the bottom of the nest all the moisture that is 
necessary will be supplied.
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Notes from P. B. Island.
I1Y WILLIAM CLARK, NORTH WILTSHIRE, 1\ E. 1.

An experimental dairy station for this province 
is now an established fact. Prof. J. W. Robert
son, Dominion Dairy Commissioner, visited our 
island during the early part of last month and 
made final arrangemen's for the establishing of 
the station. New Perth, Kings Co., is to be the 
favored location. At New Perth the Professor 
found a vigorous dairymen’s association willing 
to guarantee him the milk of 340 cows for the 
station, and to provide all buildings necessary. 
On his part, the Commissioner promised to 
furnished all the necessary appliances for 
factoring cheese by the best methods, to put an 
expert in charge of the station, and to market the 
product in England as P. E. Island cheese. The 
patrons who furnish the milk will get all the 
proceeds save the charge for manufacturing. It 
is intended to carry bn the work of dairy instruc
tion in other parts of the province as well. The 
expert in charge of the New Perth station will 
be at liberty at times during the summer to 
address meeting of farmers and give all the 
instruction in his power as to the best methods 
of dairying to all who arc willing to learn, 
the autumn further plant will be provided the 
station for manufacturing butter instead of cheese 
during the winter.

Dairying during the last eight or ten years 
has not received the attention from our farmers 
that its merits demand. Horse breeding has 
been so remunerative that the majority of 
farmers have turned all their attention to raising 
horses. But now there is a decided change, and 
farmers have to face the fact that they cannot 
get two-thirds the price they could several years 
ago for good horses, while they can hardly get 
clear ol plugs and smaller horses at anv price. 
Ihcrelore, at this stage the operations of the 
dairy station will be watched with the keenest 
interest.

In a meeting held recently, Prof. Robertson 
touched on matters of general farming, but dealt 
chiefly with his favorite theme, 
the dairy."’ He impressed us with the fact that 
il we. intend to make, the most of our business, 
must raise more cheap feed, such as corn ensilage, 
clover, etc., which, when fed on the farm, left 
us a line lot of rich 
that in selling dairy products we sold a very 
small amount of plant food oil" the farm.
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ssststtî-ffssrtnsî ÆisS3 s=£ rEHH2^ 
sa^sr Æïr«ïi tfr ,:° S5àaiWffïa 5£:are equally favorable to American shippers, and by-four rafters are all that tomber run- and grand performances of their favorites, seem-

"Km 5 ‘S
ss,lh£Xftiti£.:K'.s stilV;3,w,^;h,^’eL^• seïa sïï™. a- » ^ ~*r

Le the profit of a rise in theBritish cattle make them a little ^rinches^bo've^the roof “ Enjoy‘some^onlense^ow a“d“then.»

E EEBEm-s si sass r:vrs;=:
satisfactory as the present shipping aocommo- as the lumher remains s the world is poisoned with too much scnsa-jMvssîMtfsrrîs Ff-^TrS: Ea .rL^srsUF
Government see fit to take this matter in hand, strips wdl not hold t h me if a paper like the Advocate should go

F" Eb Æ1srstSL s il:
FFrvvf3S“ideserves ât the hands of her government. I*iot I . * i » a. hnurds that 1 firiitrffists and many others support a journalin any one line, but in the whole t™"^ form the gableshavechfats liailed on the inside, puWlfshed in their respective interests, with this 
portation of her agricultural products, and with- lorm the game readilv taken down difference, all other trades and professionsout the assistance from some such source she> must res* the hay in without remov had special training, while most fanners when 
decline instead of develop in a trade to which when required t^ finighe^ the building is commencing their business are almost entirely 
she has a natural right. I boardcd within ten feet from the ground all ignorant ot the scientific and practical part of

Storing Hay. I round, which is sufficient, as the hay can be agricu tore ? As for myself, though having a
.... , " . ,, taken out and moved away in sections and need fair education, I knew very little about farming,

As haying time advances, again comes the taken out ana y though still ignorant enough, I have my
consideration, How sha.ll the hay be housed ? notbe • thia method eyes open and can see the knowledge wo are in
Stacking hay is wasteful and takes up entirely ^ of buiiding, the convenience, need of. I would suggest that every reader of
too much valuable time at the busiest season t p work as well as in a the Advocate induce one or more ot his neigh-
and if stored in the grain barn it occupies the for_a bone <c>r ter8 will keep far bor3 to subscribe. In nearly every county in
space required by gram, and also becomes in- barn^ ^ ^ J it is quite away from Ontario are farmers of first-class scholastic, attain-
jured by dust from threshing. I b tb 0f cattle or other stock. By exercis- I meuts, many of them graduates of universities,

In order to overcome these disadvantages and the breato°t oentre or drive way some of them specialists, who could contribute
to make ample room, I thought of building a mg . *» th d t hay . then at nrst-class articles on the science and practice of
cheap hay barn in which the work of storing is be be laced that which is not so well farming. If the man who makes two h ades of
most easily performed, and where it is convenient the sides y P oomparatively narrow, grass grow where only one grow before deserves
to begot at during winter, and where no oss o ™re(ba b£rrack, will hold from fifty to well of mankind, what doth the man merit who
quality would be .effected. (An end section of Ibu' bOD8’of hay, a„d should be built for $75, teaches the thousands of toiling farmers in Ins 
this barn is given in illustration.) I nQt mucb more tban a dollar per ton for the first | country to do the same ?

year, and should pay for itself in the extra 
quality of the hay. _____ _

What an Agricultural Journal 
Should Contain.

I

:
-1

The Laying of Stable Floors.
BY J. D. THOMPSON.

One of the first things to consider before mak
ing a floor is the durability of it ; this is too 
often lost sight of. The saving effected by a 
waterproof floor would in a few years pay for it.

■is uiiv -»•= —■ ___________ —• A mixture of Portland cement and fine, clean
;n„ to fit them for their "occupation, should I gravel makes one that will last a lifetime, and 
contain the latest and best information on all I let nothing run to waste. On preparing to lay 
subjects relating to both scientific and practical I such a one be sure to have the ground well 
agriculture, such as the care and feeding of stock, drained around your stable, make a good leve 
the sc cetion and thorough testing ami cleaning I bottom with a slant of two inches from manger 
of seed and the preparation of the soil to receive to drop. Lay a course of cobble stones as near 

! 1 the same, the best time and ways of harvesting a size as possible, pour over them a mortar of
I I and storing the crops, the best kinds and I common lime and coarse sand thin enough to 
' I methods of cultivating fruits and vegetables ; run into and fill all holes Work this in wit 

, placing before the farmers the great importance coarse broom, leaving the top rough ; let this
•U » Vmild T took six telegraph poles of thorough and clean cultivation, the benefit to dry, then mix and put on a finishing coat, l ort-
Now to build, I took six telegrapn ,? oi s underdraining, and in some soils land cement, one part ; and fine clean gravel,

thirty feet long, armt one way , 'ub '.lmg, giving prominence to stock five parts ; mix first while dry, then add water
ground in pairs tweive feet apa t one way liom *fe.b raisi of soiUng and work until thoroughly wet, then spread
sixteen feet apart the other-this to form a . y g i|icludi , Voots, and over the stones to a depth of about two inches
may be termed a drlv.^ay buildingthree scores of other topics which will suggest them- An iron snow shovel will give the quickest and 
Then to form the wings of the building tnree semes o [ contributed by others nicest possible finish. To make the drop, lay theshorter poles were placed on each euU> ten ftt sel 1 . #t ]nMt Je month ce,neuf against a bevelled scantling ; this is better
from, and directly “ “ C (11C SPasrm f„lr putting them into practice, and much cheaper and easier than putting in
These shorter posts are wentytwo feet tong !' ,cnafan,ler receives his journal lie will cx- curb stones. The gutter or trench should be 
four feet m tne ground, forming[ the wings lhcn infonilation relating to the work not less than six inches deep and two feet wide,
eighteen feet at the eaves Thus the: hay barn cts | tlic noxt mnllth or two, and behind this lay cedar blocks, in sand, cut four
or barrack, is thirty-two feet square, a drive ne nas 1 . ,. , tbe noU,s inche8 long. These should be laid nearly as

ten foot wings on each iude 5ca“t^ twelve with valuable information relating to the choice them ; this is more convenient and easier to 
feet long are spiked from pole to. poie, twelve with t, , a rt of ,be April number clean out than a square one In using this for a
feet from the ground parallel with the dnve ose b devoted to the best method horse stable we would make it stronger ; four

and ties twelve teet lo»g^ are■ *l«o.spiked, mi t y■ nt y tho samc . May, parts of gravel to one of cement, when hardened
running across this dnve-way six feet higher up, ot P «I» ” . , cultivahtion of roots a„d would withstand tho sharpest calks. Cement
or eighteen feot from the ground. Again, plates to tie P b with other articles floors should be made in summer or early
for the wings are spiked to the ^s of the poles otl e hood c.o, s h the wholeyear. fall, a8 a frost prevents them from hardening;
another six feet higher and twentyffour feet of im^™mII ullicatio II0 difference by whom sprinkling with water quickens the process 
from the ground and the top plates spiked two .it be published unless the matter The cost of such a floor is little more than
feet higher for which to P 106 lbo rafters tor the wntttn, ^ with the fundamental prin- plank, and there’s no home for vermin under 
middle space or dnve-way. As the wings are w n fic actical agriculture, them. We have used such a one as this for

,1:"-*°---“ S tm Z I iW vtry .tauritl.iug. tU~.gl.t- 1 lh,„ .ml » U. g...» piM «<—*-■

*BY THOMAS J. F AI U, FllANKFOlil), ONT. 
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BY JOHN I. HOBSON. l “J. and ««me ohf*tCfi^stacrodps S°ra^°cler I When taken offin this way it is very

BMifpBI
cf u,. Ï.ï h ' * «*,’bmb)' “>• I AiU d«5 W*e»«t. fom S mP e™ b.i,™

ïæsuïï^•SSL-. ii,n/„;r Ï^TTutSS"T SSn4v'"J*
alir'ii/jSr.?a." §^“4 «s Fk*-iii$”

af-ar SrS4-? snas k sewS?1? <s a. si t ^ -
supply. must mam,y depend for our grown" it s/ccSïy £ L^6 “et who has crewing untü K ? ! sma”/^tity and in

«!AL,hi%?zi£ pr^z as sewe may well bo led to °.not,ceable is this, that I experience a good manywere ln«t ? my °wn I splendid lot every VP»f h* SiWays turns off a 
the ordinary soils of this ïrovhTe f° v ,‘hat on ^ 1 soon found that close aUero'^ W8y : Price going. 7 7®ar’ brmglng the very highest

ras ts .«a dom ,o * "M“rs ™ -Ma, «J, «. ««,. „d
™.»,srvhr ■«‘L’K'g »s^&rssss*/*h*«*< fàtëïïixsjp“?:™«the growing of rant an? f " v™ that direction, from one to one and al.a te nf *?“ preParcd. My own flock of n 7 tays7hen °n rape.8 
land has been Ln? i d feedm8 jt off on the 18 ample. It js 0 „!J1 I ? tP, unds to the acre last year at «» f Purchased lambs was put on 
he followed by high]?*’’7?! our farmers to I To obtain a full and well J!?»6 to s.ow thick. I sixtyXhree dlvs^^F °f ?8,lbs> >' were fed for 
During the past two or three‘v19factory. nsults- room (orthe plant to grow w'm!‘t),-e?uires in GuelPh, mi'll? J®lghed- when delivered 
having been grown LtL.5 , years> owlnK to its mean by a good cron one rwgV d hlgh I flock of 200 »!,in However, a fair average 
ment farm at Guelnh ifSI,ve y on the govern- I lambs is turned in they will l W lvD 8 flock °f I lbs. in seventy ,i ambs wou,d be from 20 to 25 
farm management hn« , has\ as a branch of with the plants - and it il ? about covered Care sho.d.fh 7 ' -
the front, and it“use a^Hs vT™?®11*17 to ,that thc strong and thick Lf*8*6 ,to »* frosty to have^thTu, S**?0? the nightsPretty freely discussed rr value have been ,rape plant are not quite “e •? alks of the They do not thri™ la™bs closely trimmed 
has been grown ext!n=l However, although it ’eaves. At all evento if ! UllUn.tl0U8 as the dirt • the hn J»? I 80 w.e11 when hanging with 
country for many voar« ° 7,/ti.tb’8 secti°n of the I was to show the contrary nr ®bemica] analysis I shows himself tn h° D°*' ,’lke dt, and the farmer 
fattened on “ have annual. tb°U3aDds of lambs then be at variance with^denc^81 reSU,ts would A word as to tb? and MovenlJ. ™" 
American markets to the ofThe„f «-workingShould consist of f buy miserable n ntslfTamh^f to buy Never
travelling in other narK of fif ,ound- when «f/cuiller as long as there^! f a free use had-the exnenwJr ,bs lfgood °nes can be 
18 quite exceptional?0 lee !^® Province. that it between the rows, and it is her! I!°m to work the business man! v feedrr?, who have been in 
siderable extent, and it h a lim!"” t0- any con‘ ,!r v, °f Ü!e advantages of raised drin®"®^011168 in I 11 does not require thX'tXlf'1^ly,nnder8tand that, 
such should be the case for i !’mmg ‘hat °{ horse hoeing being so much It ’ ,r!° ,work they are only the h!!^®/ shou,d be fleshy if 
pf this fact, that those farmer! 18 'luestion If the drills have been carefnllv dl’y done. I always prefe/blaok f„gbt 3t/,nP of animals. I 
mg it have made a good d?a !f®“g8ged 1° grow- “,lfenn width, the scuffier ün be 7 ^ of a The/ a! a mle haVR%!! 1 can «-t them,
past in sending their i«mv -°^ money for years I F ose UP to the plants and n, 80 8etastohoe I lambs should nnf udoilv best with me. Ram
to the Buffalo Clarke . ’T® (/udi‘ion hand hoeing, if itXs done^Jd $W°lk of intended thaUhey be r8?1 at any Pri=e if ftS
Strifes Ww ^SlTSSi 1 y^gSM Sw-is W3rt3?£

Wisely to go into it in a ^ Hi Wou ^ acting I f H as clean as after a first Ha/ W1 I year as will maire f ^erenc,e ln the price

- Stews “c -a rSr=t«-"'
best by experience thlUgS<hat can be learned “*P F°wn for fattening she nXnd®?8 ?he shouId be th "! :nec t“s been what it

mmrnmm&mÊf0£:*
mmesim® m g00d shaPe for seeding down!
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Weeds, frequently seen along the roadsides in some parts, 
and can scarcely be considered a serious weed as 
yet. It has no doubt escaped from gardens to 
its present place.

Anacaudiace.e (Cashew Family).
Attention is called to this order cn account of 

three species heie that possess poisonous 
characters. Where such are found they should 
be entirely destroyed. Not only the juice, but 
even the exhalations from some sjtecics are 
poisonous.

Alderman G. F. Frankland's Impres
sions of Manitoba.BY J. HOYES PANTON, M. A., F. (!. S.

(Continued from .p<igr 185.)
Poutulacaceæ (Purslane Family).

The leaves of the plants in this order are very 
succulent ; the flowers are regular, but there are 
fewer parts in the outside whorl than in the next. 
The beautiful jtortulacoas, whose flowers arc so 
numerous and varied in color, also belong to this 
order. ■/

The Dominion of Canada—how vast, how rich. 
Manitoba with her boundless prairies, brings to 
my recollection the works of Bryant :
“ These are the gardens of the desert ; these 
The unknown fields, boundless and beautiful.
For which the speech of England has no name ; 
The prairies, I behold thee for the first.
And my heart swells, while the dilated sight 
Takes In the encircling vastness.”
During last fall I was wandering through 

Southern Manitoba, talking with the farmers 
and observing their crops, for unfortunately 
their industry is confined principally (through 
lack of funds) to the growing of wheat, oats and 
barley, and thousands of acres of grass and wild 
peas, knee deep, are going to waste for 
want of cattle. And if the pioneers were 
better off it would not be so ; for two years 
before this frost ruined their wheat, and the few 
cattle they possessed had to be sold to meet their 
bills. However, last year of plenty will assist 
in making a change, and their lands will be 
utilized for different lines of agriculture. I am 
sorry to write that money is very dear to the 
farmers, and exorbitant interest is demanded for 
small sums that are borrowed from local 
money lenders. It does seem to me that when a 
man is down the treatment he receives is not 
calculated to get him on his feet again. One 
poor fellow gave his note for $100 for six weeks 
until he got his wheat into market, and for that 
note he received $76. And yet, notwithstand
ing all these difficulties, Manitoba is solid and 
developing well, for it was clearly demonstrated to 
my mind some miles from Manitou that necessity 
is the mother of invention, for I came across a 
farmer who had built a stable on the side of a 
bluff, covering it with small poplar trees and 
then placed square cut sods upon them that 
made a good warm roof, and as he had 10 acres of 
very fine turnips and a large quantity of frozen 
wheat and oats he had contracted to feed 60

Portulaca oleracea (Purslane).
The stems of this annual lie on the ground 

and spread ; the oval leaves arc very thick and 
juicy. In July small yellow flowers appear, and 
the plant spreads rapidly, becoming one of the 
worst weeds in the gaixlen to attack. So succu
lent is this plant that it will continue to perfect 
its seeds long after separation from its parent 
root. A day’s sun will hardly wither the plant, 
but may ripen and shed many of its seeds. 
When pulled or hoed, it should be gathered into 
a heap and destroyed. In hoeing, it would be 
well to avoid tramping upon it, for if it is not 
entirely removed it is almost sure to continue 
gl owing, unaffected by its temporary disturbance. 
It seldom becomes a nuisance elsewhere than the 
garden. It has wonderful vitality, and may be 
for days mot up without being destroyed. Hoe
ing is not sufficient, unless it is completely over
turned and allowed to wilt beneath a scorching 

The best remedy against Purslane is 
continued vigilance and incessant use of the 
hoe.

525
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1. Rhus venenata (Poison Sumach, Poison Elder, 
Swamp Dogwood).

This is a very jioisonous variety. The leaves 
arc arranged in pairs along the leaf stem ; from 
seven to thirteen leaflets, oval, entire, pointed, 
each about three inches long and one-half inch 
wide. These soon change color in the fall, anil 
present foliage of a very attractive appearance. 
The flowers are small, greenish and in loose 
panicles. The fruit is in the form of small nut
like structures ; dry, smooth and shining, whit
ish in color and about the size of small jicas. 
The drupes are well separated from each other, 
and not crowded as in the case of common 
Sumach. This s(iecies grows from ten to fifteen 
feet high, usually in low sjiots. Several are to 
be seen in the Dulferin Islands, Niagara Falls. 
One very good specimen can be seen at the south 
end, right-hand side of the second bridge, as you 
go south. It would be a warning to visitors to 
have this plant labelled. Its "onvenient position 
and gorgeous foliage have no doubt been often a 
cause of sorrow to wanton visitors who visit the 
park from time to time.

sun.

Malvaccæ (Mallow Family).
This is an order in which some beautiful 

flowering plants are found, such as the Abutilon, 
Hibiscus and the Hollyhock. A very striking 
characteristic of the family is that the flowers 
have many stamens all uniting by their filaments 
to form a tube around the pistil, and thus 
crowding the anthers together.

eleven hundred pound steers for 190 days for $20 
each, and guaranteed to make them fat fitted 
for export to Great Britain. I saw the cattle 
and took note of the man and his pile of feed, 
and I felt assured that a man of energy and 
pluck that he appeared to be, who could build 
such a stable, dig a well under the same roof 
over an eternal spring, would never say fail. It 
is such men as those that are moulding Manitoba, 
for they have no sympathy with cowboys and 
cattle ranches, but believe in domestic farming.

I was engaged late one day in visiting several 
cattle breeders and was obliged to sleep in Man
itou, therefore, I had to drive across a sea of 
prairie some 25 miles on Sunday morning to 
Pilot Mound, as I had promised to go with 
friends to hear a Rev. Dr. Lane preach some 
missionary sermons, for be it known that the 
little village of Pilot Mound is as full of churches 
as Toronto, comparatively speaking—Presbyter
ian, Methodist, Baptist, and the dear old Church 
of England, and a corporal’s guard of the Salva
tion Army. If I could write with the pen of 
Faith Fenton I would describe my lonely drive 
on that beautiful, sunny Sabbath across the 
solitude. But stay, I met fathers and mothers 
ami children walking and driving, no doubt to 
some place of worship, and they looked happy. 
I will close by quoting again from Bryant :

46
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Malva rotundifolia (Mallow, Cheese plant).

This is also a great trouble to gardeners, but 
seldom invades the open fields. It delights in 
the rich loam of the garden, and retains a good 
'foothold where once rooted. It has a jierennial 
root which enables it to continue from year to 
year. Its long, creeping stalk contains a large 
amount of nourishment, which enables the plant 
to keep up life under adverse circumstances. It 
is known by its creeping stem—bearing round 
leaves, among which, from May to August, may 
be seen white flowers about half an inch in 
diameter, possessing the peculiar union of the 
stamens already referred to. When matured, 
the seeds form a structure not unlike a cheese in 
form, and hence the name sometimes given— 
Cheese-plant. It must not be allowed to go to 
seed, and as far as possible the leaves should be 
kept from forming. If these hints arc followed 
the perennial root will soon fail ami the plant 
be destroyed.

\

m
s* irY 60

/ Ithus rtu/icunsA.H.

2. Rhits Toxicodendron (Poison Oak, Poison 
Ivy).

This is a low variety ; leaflets in clusters of 
three, broadly oval, pointed, two to five inches 
long, three-quarter inch wide ; leaf stalk three 
inches. The plant seldom if ever exceeds three 
feet in height, and is generally about two feet 
high. It is exceedingly common along the banks 
of the Niagara River, in the vicinity of Victoria 
Park. Flowers, yellowish-green in panicles ; 
fruit, dry, smooth, shining, pale-brown bellies. 
This is also a poisonous variety, but not so much 
so as the preceding. This plant is very common 
in many parts of Ontario, and is often seen along 
the railroads.

“ From the ground
Comes up the laugh of children, the soft voice 
Of maidens, and the sweet and solemn hymi.
Of Sabbath worshippers. The low of herds 
lilends with the rustling of the heavy grain 
Over the da-k brown furrows. All at once 
A fresher wind sweeps by, and breaks my dream 
And 1 am in the wilderness alone.”

M. Moschata (Musk Mallow).
The stem of this plant is erect (1 to 2 feet), 

and is somewhat hairy. The leaves are more 
or less parted, or cut into slender linear lobes. 
The flowers are about one and a-half inches in 
diameter, and are usually white. This plant is

The crops were marvellously great, and God 
has bountifully blessed the farmers of this 
western part of our Dominion.
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I>. KETCHES, BttUCEFIRLD. | » h^Td^OnThTtuSj^lf thlÏ “f'ffl I tumsfor t"5 ^ P°SSible re"

bi^TaZ hT l0”g b8en* “d •«“ »re* held in Ug dï U?ttMf? 1,16 £ ^".not overestimated may
• 8.k by th® h**1 feedera of stock, both OP better. The horse hoe’shonld be kent mW dtari from "raking » neat and attractive
m the Old Country and this. In fact they are ‘{“rough the turnips as often as possible? even if bition^ ° T^LuTit‘iT * tbe a^ultural exhi- 
the mainstay of the British farmer. If the j”0 we*}s to cut ; it Stimulates the only the pToduœ on hand^hnt f^T^1104
b™Z T ‘ S*?* he hM 4 Pr0Sper0U8 year ; S sffi£ “p°^d time the Ilnd pHiS’ !°r there “ a»w,ys a dïmandforp^ £5
Ïeficitin» , * I1*167 flil- h# reporta » • ?ere are many ways of harvesting turnips- StarsTW ?ly by the ^cdsmen ami
deficit in the treasury. This crop, perhaps more to fact» nearly every man has a wav of his nw„ • I m.J.'Ü?’ r ,y th?r farmers, who
than any other, has been the subject of discussion ‘J?" J>lan have always followed has been variety. ^ "h° Wish ,otry
in the agricultural press and at farmers’meotino» n^,vP * - wlt,h the hoe and plow them out, '- *•, --- - rz » sat tfsassjs—erfamount of labor they entail ; true, but then it but if it is wet and the land sticky7 
must be remembered that no good thing can be ' top them by hln<L 
obtained for nothing, and if the profit corresponds 
to the labor there is 
Again, we hear

nv A.

may want a 
some new

., ««-■satBfisa i Ka
« pou ..d »"/°~4r,™dror,” taStJSt.'Sl'E

show exblbl{s ; and although most of the grain
- — Sr , .............. ,n,Ue °f *-“»>«•». rn^:,lr'k,'‘ “

• great deal about the large ’ EXPER,MESTAL ™. Ottawa. sh°w,"&
amount of water they contain. Grass itself con- f l?. ,reating of tbe of exhibitions, I wish to take in tS exhibi^Tmilî? Se,emed
tains 80 percent of water, andgrass is, perhaps. t°.dfU? ,he 8ubJ'ect fro'’> an agricultural stand- commissioned to buy any samls Xad/nTl 
the most perfect cattle food. Beef contains 50 '?'? , 14 api>ears to me tha‘ » great many peo- 3b°uld consider suitable for the WorhTs 
per cent, and milk 87 per cent, of water, and P'C l0°? Upon a'“ exhibition as being an institution f und^Ckta^ ^ iu Chioag« “ext yJr.' 
they are two of the most nutritious articles of K ,*at t0 8 circ‘— something viewTh^exhibUom “but Ü?* °Ut tointer
diet we have. So it will be readily seen that P “T"*1 ‘° g,ve amusement, and to make money f«ind._ Many of them no dLbt"dre takimr r 
te feeding value of a substance cannot always l,romoters. It must be admitted that I {he s,de-shows, and neglecting’their own^n”
be determined from its chemical analysis. In , ^ aFe 8 great man>' sideshows and circus- A^UuJdH^l ‘‘Tn 1 P^sed through the 
aCt Î4 U largely ‘0 their succulent nature that Carrictl on> b«‘ these, it is con- sTng l SauiufZ °f

turnips owe their value « a food. It is always T ’ T 7'' neccssary to I'^ase the people exhibitor did I find, and U w^’constanM °“r 
noticeable that cattle fed a small quantity "hogo there for amusement, and without these b,f g'^ng information about his grata^ and 
of turnips have a sleek, healthy appear ,atlractlons funds enough could not be returned^ ^ *77 ‘° be shiPt>ed when he
ance The turnips improve their digestion and " defray thc unavoidably heavy expenses went with me and we C " ,Tery kind|y

“*l’“!".<»«»«— rwei.„,heo r™»Z*Ær‘ïïÿVf
and turn it into a marketable product, whether T, * SOmewha( considerable experience ;ia,"e,arid ad'*ress of the exhibitor, so That the 
beef or milk, to a better advantage than can be TT y aUe"di“g exhibitions in charge of the 2STth*emC?“",,*'io“er if he wished could deal 
donewithoutthem. Another point In favor of tur- STTÜT Expfrimenlal Fa'"“a’ exhibits, I am the gentknïn^ÆnÜVTas'Th but,IMieve 
mps « that cattle always relish them. I have seen led.‘° bel“eve that they are of great value to the the lot from whom ^Tn has sitTe SSnShT ? 
cattle that were fed a heavy ration of meal <*et agrlcultllrist. the manufacturer, and, in fact, to I f,on,l,|c.ss these exhibitors lost ‘
so tired of it that they would refnse to eat a bite CVeryone elsc wll° may have goods to advertise | b>" the“' neglect
of meal and go off their feed altogether for a v SCU" Tbc manufacturers seem to be fully v u rE "E the experimental fai ms’ 
week or ten days. Now, this means a heavy , to the advantages derived by attending exhibits.
loss to the feeder. Not only does he lose the ,, exblbitions- a"d bringing their goods under , The“ Ç ca« be no doubt but that the exhibits 
rime, but he wUl lose a good many pounds of ”f thc p,,blic = b“l ‘he farmers do not I Trial valnf toTb™ r"**1 Fa™s bave been of
beef, which costs him time and money to produce ^ t0 , CallZ0 tbe val"e of thc exhibitions as a TheseLwhitaLxetari ’^ &m- public generally. 
Not so with cattle fed a ration which contains a "“^ns of advertising their product,. The majority agticultural products «.TectoTfmm'lïî 
a^Mlthl °f tUrn,Ps- They have always °f farmcrs W,UI "take exhibits, do so with no other I ‘he wol ld. many of them introduced °f
ready and’eager Tor* thTiT^taTt ““'L are a,waya I Cnd 111 vicw than to secure the prizes offered the I r!‘ -{“l cou"try for the first time. Sam ries "of 

warm, close days in May, towards the ckse^f "‘ï® °/ "’hicb "m"y cascs doos “ot cover the at'OttaTr-that n!aTT^ri^thmmht I>C'S fT°Wn 
takeTtTfln8he“hn' thT Cattle wiU thrive and , °f l,relia,at-on and transportation of thc he grown andri,xtned in such a no therTd" T "f 
stLTy c".,' ttm 4ripS, y°U f° Tbey ,ind tbis «>'“ time, and cease to The large ami b’eautifu.
them ftomSlostagTn^w^ld.ei,0A?mt^er^imi ^*P I beco,,lc exhibitors, believing that there is no ^  ̂*tb*  ̂wh"
favor of a root crop is tha^ it cleans the,a?T It °Verl°°kin» tb" 1'-< that the prize and ÏSS 7°
th“taSZS1 efa0t th7 7 °rder t0 obtaiu m°"=y,3asmal1 matter as compared with show- about their value as fodder riants 'nTeT! 
free from riftanir0ni a" la1n<!* we must keep it to the world the value of their grain and v?rie,y of lmtatocs shown received’ tlmir
we must either summeria^ow "or^hoe ‘“nTw^T St<Tk’ T'"1 al'S° f°rgClting tl,r ^«cational value whomUd^pro®14117 Ly fannere> many Tf 
just tafces about the same amount of 'team tabor r r ",',' <1CrimI by tbcmsulves and their than hllf a^oS L^nTTorid^ ^ "T 
to prejiare a field for roots that it does to work fam,1,es 1,1 preparation of the articles for the termined to try some of the new t 7 de"
horing'an^harvesthîg8 T^ing 17 ^tbe « hibi.ti0n* a"d U‘e prido ""7 take in exhibiting Sebejîgab?et.t0 d°,tlCtter " them than wITh
of turnips to be 600 bushris |Tr acroJanTtheta I , ‘T7?, *°"' a"d sbowi"g oir their prize ani- Many ofX^ tantTemto^f bad f0'™ foryeara- 
value to be five cents per bushel, which is very '"7 e,lvlo,ls neighbors. I new ideas as to tbe arramdn,T°, r ,i?bt gU{ somc

TT’an 1 ghVCS 7 $j°o r>er a°re for the hoeJ II Inay b« asked, Why should the farmer aml thus gain some helptal 'inforn^K °X ".b,lts’

;srrF"FF«l^d BFtPi“,to,h-FF1, :lr r:tr 1 "lùv xrh u
SîH s22iF‘2a*>fl‘5»*,S5?£2K
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Feed your Land before it’s Hungry.
BY JOHN TAYLOR.

can tell yon what I am going to grow on this 
field or that field for ten years to come. My 
land is always rich enough to insure a catch of 
clover. I never let it stand more than one year, 
and never have a bare summerfallow. 1 never 
plow wheat land more than once, and keep it 
worked on the top, which is far ahead of plowing 
tlvC3 or four times. Some say yon cannot kill 
thistles that way. I say, if yon farm right you 
will not have thistles; and if you are unfortunate 
enough to have them sow lots of clover, and you 
will smother them out, or at least make them 
weak and sickly, so that if you plow them up 
once and keep them down by working the top, 
they will not bother you.

z3>airg.

Every farmer knows that he can never grow 
paying crops unless he has his land in a fair state 
of fertility. The manner in which they pretend 
to do it is enough to satisfy an intelligent 
observer that they either don’t know, or else 
they are too lazy or greedy. I think the latter 
is the reason in many cases. If he sows clover 
seed he will stint the number of pounds per 
acre, for fear he might sow ten cents worth too 
much. If he sees the young clover growing np 
nice in the fall, and sees a bit of pasture might 
be obtained off it, he will turn his cattle on it 
to eat the life out of it, until there is nothing 
left to protect the root in winter, when it 
would pay him a hundred times better to be 
feeding his cattle in the stable, keeping them 
improving in condition, instead of going back 
all the time pasturing young clover out by the 
roots. Ask him how he is keeping up his land, 
he will say he is manuring his land with stable 
manure. Well, stable manure is all very well, 
but I think it will be far from meeting the 
demand required. Every farmer knows he can 
not cover all his farm with manure every other 
year. To keep the land in right shape it must 
have something between every coating of barn
yard manure. I do not believe that the average 
farmer in Ontario grows over two-thirds the grain 
he might if he kept his land as rich as it ought to 
be. rHow is the land to be kept up ? Fall back 
on the provision Providence has made. Sow 
clover, sow it thick and sow it often, and you 
will never run your land down. Some may say, 
how do you know you will have a catch of

Churning.
BY J. W. HART, SUPERINTENDENT OF DOMINION 

DAIRY STATION, N. B.

Churning effects the separation of fat from 
the other constituents of milk or cream by 
means of agitation in a churn. Milk contains 
fat in the form of minute globules, which are 
emulsified in the serum of the milk. So small 
are they that not less than 100,000,000 of them 
enter into the composition of a butter-granule 
the size of a grain of wheat. The effect of the 
agitation produced by churning is to unite these 
microscopic fat globules more or less rapidly and 
completely, forming solid granules or masses of 
butter whibh are visible to the naked eye.

Not to enlarge upon the chemical changes 
which take place in milk and cream, a butter-
maker has the following factors to deal with :__
The temperature of the cream and of the air of the 
room in which the churning is done, the time 
occupied in churning, the ripeness of the 
in degree and in homogeneousness, the propor
tion of space the cream occupies to the total 
capacity of the churn, the richness of the cream 
in butter fat, the size and shape of the churn, 
the speed of the churn, the length of time the 
cows have advanced in lactation, the breed and in
dividuality of the cows, the season of the year, 
and the character of the feeds given to the cows. 
Of these factors the ones that are under the con
trol of the butter-maker must be skilfully ad
justed to each other, and to those over which he 
exercises no control.

In this way may butter of a uniformly 
high quality be made, and the buttermilk be 
left poor indeed. The Babcock tester is a valu
able aid to the butter-maker. By using it he is 
enabled to find out how much fat is being left in 
the skim-milk and buttermilk, and having 
located the leaks he may mend his ways so as to 
reduce the loss to a minimum.

The cream from " strippers ’* has to be 
churned at a higher temperature than the cream 
of “fresh” cows. The melting point of fat, 
and consequently the churning temperature, in
creasing as a cow advances in lactation.

The character of the feeds used in the dairy 
has an important eff-ct upon the butter, especi
ally upon the flavor. Butter of the finest flavor 
cannot be made from the milk of cows fed upon 
musty or tainted feed, nor when large rations of 
turnips are fed. Although it is possible that 
such deleterious volatile flavors inthe milk may 
largely be driven off, in doing so the desirable 
and aromatic flavor is also driven off. In the 

I best butter, the creamy, delicate flavor that the
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Effects of Forests.
[John Craig. Horticulturist to Experimental Farms, 

before Agricultural Committee of House of 
Commons.]

The effects of forestry on the climate of a 
country are nearly all beneficial, such as more 
equal distribution of rainfall. This is one of the 
most important points to be considered ; another 
is the regulation of the temperature—by this I 
mean prevention in a measure of extremes—the 
possibilities of a sudden rise or fall in the tem
perature—changes so frequent in prairie districts 
—may be lessened. Then, again, evaporation 
from the soil is very much reduced. There is a 
vast difference I retween the condition on the sur
face of the bare and uncovered soil, and the soil 
on the forest floor. A forest floor serves the 
purpose of a sponge in collecting and holding the 
moisture which comes down in the form of rain. 
The fine root system of the trees assists in draw
ing up moisture from below. As the rain falls it 
co’lects around and within th se forest centres, 
which hold and give it up gradually, Jlius obviat
ing spring torrents and summer freshets. Another 
important point which has not been sufficiently 
emphasized in connection with forest influence is 
the prevention of the strong force of the winds, 
with their great evajioratiiig power. The evapor
ating jiowcr of the wind is generally in direct 
proportion to its velocity. The greater the velocity 
the stronger its evajiorating power. Thus wo 
can see the value of shelter belts. The more 
protection we have in tlic way of shelter belts 
the less sweeping winds we have, and the moisture 
is taken less rapidly from the soil. There is no 
doubt that as soon as we can get in the Northwest a 
sufficient amount of forest area to mitigate to 
some extent the force of the winds, we will have 
a much less rapid evaporation, and much more 
favorable conditions for fruit culture and agricul
tural ojierations generally. Among the most 
promising varieties of forest trees for giving quick 
shelter arc a class destined to be one of great 
service in the Northwest ; I refer to the testing 
of a large number of fast growing willows and 
poplars which have from time to time been intro
duced from East Europe anil the plains and

cream’I

IMS’ clover ! If you have your land as rich as you 
ought, you will never miss a catch. The 
poverty of the soil is the trouble in nine cases 
out of ten. 1 think every man who can get it 
ought to sow plaster on the young clover about 
the middle of April ; it is manufactured at Paris, 
Ont., and costs §1 per ton at the mills. It 
seems to be especially adapted for clover. I 
sow from 100 lbs. to 150 lbs. per acre, and 
would sow it if it was double the price, for I 
think it would pay. We haul it right from the 
mill and get it at $4 per ton. I never let a field, 
stand in clover or grass more than one season. 
If you let it stand longer you run the clover out, 
and are apt to let quack grass or other foul 
weeds in, and impoverish the land so it will not 
grow clover, or in fact anything else without a 
great deal of nurting. If you ask farmers what 
they are going to put on this field or that field, 
they will often say they don’t know, and don’t 
seem to know until they start to sow. That 
kind of work is ridiculous. A farmer that 
doesn’t work on a better system than that will 
never make it a success. Every farmer ought to 
have a systematic rotation of crops that he in
tends to follow, and stick to it. One farmer 
may be growing two thousand bushels of grain 
every year, while his neighbors, with the same 
size of a farm, same kind of land, may grow only 

thousand bushels. The man who grows the 
two thousand bushels by systematic feeding of his 
land, is increasing the fertility of his soil every 
year, while his neighbor is impoverishing his 
land every year. One follows a proper rotation, 
while the other has no rotation at all. With all 
our boodle governments, high tariffs and low 
prices, I see no reason why a farmer cannot live, 
and live well. The reason why there is so much 
depression and grumbling is because they do 
not mind their business, study their business, 
and try to make it pay. I believe the percent
age of farmers in Ontario who make the most 
out of their farm is very small, very small, in
deed. As a grain-grower, I sow lots of clover. I
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steppe country of Russia. We bave now grow- i cows had put into the milk has been retained in 
ing at the Central Farm, raise,! from cuttings, the butter ; hence the essential importance of 
several thousands of these willows and ]>oplani 
which will be increased as rapidly as possible.
They are a remarkably fast growing, hardy race 
of trees. We have already teste 1 them at a 
few points in the Northwest in small quantities, 
and they have given every indication of hardi
ness and success. We are now making arrange
ments to continue the work of distributing next 
year by sending a large selection of these to a 
number of {mints in Manitoba and the North
west. If we can introduce and establish at dif
ferent points groves ol hardy, fast-growing iwip- 
lars and willows, and thus obtain a little shelter, 
we may hope a little later on to introduce some 
of the more tender and valuable sorts which are 
not able to withstand the rigors of the climate 
unprotected ; and so, by making a small liegin- 
ning, our woods may lie gradually increased.

good milk to begin with.
The cream of the cows of the Channel Islands 

breeds can be easily and exhaustively churned, 
owing to the large size of the fat globules, or 
rather to the scarcity of small fat globules in it. 
But if the proper methods be adopted, exhaustive 
churning may be done always, and there is no 
excuse for any butter-maker leaving more than 
half of one per cent, of fat in the buttermilk ; 
nor will he if he knows his business.

In separating cream, the cream should leave 
the cream spout just as thick as it will readily 
run, thus saving the largest possible percentage 
of the by-product from lactic fermentation, and
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10 h“dl* I jm
As soon as separated the cream should be i churn allows the fat globules to carry into The Babcock milk tester has been pretty

R^SSSaS SsE3ïïS£SÊ
p..,y “an be done without injuring the and are loaded down from centre to circumfer meetings. It is an old saying “ ignorance is 

quality. Whether separated by the natural enc? . Wlth buttermilk, which no amount of bIl?s.”> ,but 8 man who is keeping a lot of cows 
method or by the centrifugal, cream should be Zht'l* 7, Jor¥ng 711 remove. On the ?nd Ceding them at considerable expense, and is
ripened, churned and marketed with „„ um l/fi ^ d V the chur“ be run rapidly (and in a .f10™? ot the fact that they are not paying for
delay as possible Th« r r ttti volving pbum a rapidity of motion only slow *be‘r board> 18 suffering from an expensive
pt. I .,f , b The uae of a fermentation enough so that the centrifugal force will not kmd of ignorance. A writer in an Ameren
starter will aid m shortening the time between I t)reYenit.the. contents of the churn breaking PaPer> who has been attending these meetings
the cow and the churn. A “starter ” made of “fiw®1 lts 8ldeS ,wlU “ot be too fast) the small makes the following remarks : “ We have test- 
skim-milk in John Boyd’s fermentation • I £ tiftS a.3. tbey f°rm into larger pellets go to- ed ™llk at every institute so far this winter, and 
the best while sour / ‘ ‘ Can 18 8MherKS0,1!d]y ; the granules, without the undesir- we have “ever failed at a single meeting to make

est, while sour cream is good. About 2 able .buttermilk, are spherical, smooth and 3?me owner ot cows unhappy by shoeing bfo?
per cent, of starter is the proper quantity to use ?7?n alze- When such butter is washed once that be was keeping some ot his cows at a loss. 
In ripening cream a high temperature should be after than slowly churned butter ?r feedlng 8 good deal of butter fat to the calves!
guarded against, or the curd will be cooked ! ’ l WashlDgS- m,.hoPes that ‘be misery caused thus W
most undesirable condition in hotter v • Wb?n tbe granules of butte» are of the proper enlightenment will do these unhappy men

Ifio-h te 6 condition in butter-making. size, the churn should be stopped, and about five 8 d’ by, causing them to weed out their poor 
High temperature, and neglect to stir cream Per cent, of cold water sprinkled over the sur- C°T,? ?,ndadoPt better methods by testing their 

that is ripening when the air dries the sur- ,8Ce °, tbe bu.tt8r- When the cream has been ^ We bope, th“ readers of the Farmer’s 
face, are the most common causes of whit« very,fat ®r rich, a larger proportion of water A,)V0CATE "ill take this same matter up and not 
speck, in butter It is better tel u maybe. added with advantage. A dozen rapid r6St 00?tented until they have a Babcock tester,
vat covered Cream k ui keeP ‘be cream revolutions of the churn should follow. The ln,e?8y access of one, to have their cows
ti, C[eam 8hould be evenly ripened buttermilk may now be drawn off after the sur- ?68ted and know just what they are giving them
throughout its whole mass. By gentle stirring of the butter has again been sprinkled with ? -r®turn ,for .the feed they consume. The same 
»t frequent intervals uniformity in ripening is T7 water for washing the butter ?7®r’ referring to a test of skim-milk that was
secured. If cream be over-ripened tel, i„7 18 8bould bo of a temperature that will leave the made at an institute meeting, says: “Three 
made from it will not keep, because lactic fer* tea? neith? to° bard nor too soft for working. samples of skina-milk were tested, each showing 
mentation has advanced too far, and putrefactive or "'Z™ tbe thermometer stands at 60° '5 1'6'of butter fat. It was interesting to
fermentation has commenced in the cream and I rml/te'Jtei tÇmPerat°re of the water need be 8®! the dismayed countenance of the owner of 
will continue in the butter. As soon as cream Ute™*/h*ly J?we,r than the churning temper- I „!,Sa9t samPle. bis loss resulting from defective 
coagulates (and under the action of lactic acid it he “i r°he heat of summer it may have to ?? fHe 18 a German farmer, keeps quite a
wiH coagulate just as certainly as will milk noon I n ^ m?re- n“mbe[ of “ws, and makes excellent butter, for
the addition of rennet) it is ripe and read/for in oi/nti/ b!!tt?rn!llk has been drawn, water i/’pVh g6tf ?? pnce3, And the thought that
churning. Just here judgment, skill and experi shoddy/ 8ufhcl,en.t to replace the buttermilk ,®bi be®n feedlng half of his twenty-five and
enceare necessary to secure uniform ripeness of the ib, P^ur®d !nto the churn, after which *hlrty-cent-per-pound butter to his pigs simply
the cream every day, and at the same hour every time, / 7 ! be devolved quickly a few ?VeAwbel?ed hlm. and he wül use a better
day, so that the work may be carried on with Thé , d/he water allowed to run off. method of separating his milk by a separator,
some system. th I , Tho butter may now be taken out of the I j reSul,t ?f this test.” We wonder howmanv
*>.• /he featn bo distinctly sour without being I f ’ I? ?lay bo waited and packed readors “f,1.116 Advocate are doing very much the
thickened it may be run into the churn and f , !t th<j chu[n without the intervention 7me,as this German farmer, feeding fifteen to
“burning commenced on the slightest appearance hi w?lker’ but the practice is not to ‘wenty-cent butter to their pigs and calves, when

RSKtr-f'"*1* ■

P- a. cream llto ‘“2 ïi
the churn. In coloring, care must be taken to or falseness ® fte™?? to ascertain the fidelity grudge the price asked for a good one. 
secure the same shade from churning to churn fLl.i ! f ÎV3 dtatement, as we have it from ,know ?f farmers and dairymen who com 
îmm Hrh.eiC0.lorf 8hould 1,6 added the cream claL bnt/r author!tl,ea 00 dairying that first- b"yh-the!r thermometers from those wh 
immediate^ before churning is commenced. cleanliness he n>0t b?mAde unless scrupulous h“g but wbat are true and reliable, and gô 
anyone te i te ® ?abc?ck tester will convince process Ab ut ? throughout the entire away ^g they Can buy one for twenty-five
nyone that there is a loss of fat varying from ILm,.,]' „ utensils ought to be washed and °£°t8, W.e do “ot dispute the correctnMS of

one to three per cent, in the buttermilk whe? pfoment ? T ? and every wooden im- ,tbls assertion, but we would not take a dozen of 
mfonte!Br(l? l‘eVl?Ckly’ 8ay in fifteen or twenty be 3Calded and cooled cbcaPest, and carry them home as a gift
hi i’Jhl ®lf tbe tlme of churning be doubled cream Thf 8 mto contact with butter or Kehabfo and correct thermometers cannot be

y 8 lgbtfly powering the temperature, the per- churn’ as should not be run into a dry ?ade and sold for less than fifty cents to one
fromfrrlfa/V^ebfUttermilkwillboaslowas should neglect ter“nerte°f 80me is' neither dol,ar each. The value of a correct thermometer 

tVr/ te f ca f of. one Per cent. from the churn \ u thc, Partlcles of butter ? e,very dairy is not appreciated, and the im-
fort/fivA hlr y/V6 .mlnute3 in hand churns to usfol and b-foJ » ’ “nd t0 dry h afteT th? sbould be attached to such an
occimted > m porr chums, should be tolcmW I f greaSe,has dried into it be a?*clef 18 overlooked. There is many a churning
occupied m churning. When the churning is butter mév-Ai ,?c used ab°ut butter or of first class cream that would have made good 
finished the buttef granules should bo about^he ter-making should be clear and pure. A1 butter, but has been spoilt for the wantTof
size of No. 6 shot, and the buttermilk thin as1 f8"88 butter-making is not an exact science a good thermometer. Wc Im/ our read^ Lill

W’çtsrtÿrTsfi ss.-^rF
S"jS2&*ssrh^3t‘sr;

chuteBinV,^Uirnmg’teml ? ln°rease it when the thek bu^inels endoaV-°r to,master every detail of who has one that cost them $10. They use 
hThA 8n largertthan the average. changeable Lt 0wiug ‘° the complex and tbis one for testing the thermometers that are

? be churning temperature will be in the haveter t u ,tho compounds which anPPhed their dairy customers before being
neighborhood of 56° in summer and 64° fo frnm , bo dea Ç with, the methods must vary Put’ and if there are any not correct they are
winter. The correct temperature is that tem “F? 7 -7 day’ and 'rom week to week Warded. y correct they are
perature at which the cream is churned when the bu '7®®, S tb° pri?e ” “f "gilt edged ”
butter comes in the proper time I ^eri aud to handle the milk and cream in tha * *. o i

In starting to churn, if the churn bo not lr !'!°St economical manner, and to make butter Wiseo US'tUS F' Schu,z’°f the town of Lake Mills, 
ventilating, it required to be opened once / ^ 7" be eagerly sought for by consumers aïntTn°7the,first dairy fa™ers
twice after starting, to permit thn << a >» . I w^en ordinary article is a drn<y nn tVm f and he has become so thoroughly
escape. Although^ the ^ed aî° whfch the° oTli^ Ü~4S something ^“tht l^d ^ ~W

zsr, ^ “» SSsns,. or ^ «m: BRttï
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A greet many dairymen and farmers think 
that it dees not pay to keep posted, or in other 
will, to take one or more good agricultural 
rant . We have been taking observations on 
un paint for a great many years, and in every 

progressive and intelligent dairy- 
stockmen or farmers are those who take 

wp to one-half dozen leading agricultural 
to be a successful dairyman or 

or stock raiser must work with his head
--------- os with his hands ; in fact, it is a question
whether it will not pay him to work harder with 
hmheni, and let somebody else do the hand work.

$w that the question of winter dairying and 
tihiyg is being taken up and discussed, and our 
landing dairymen are about to adopt this method 
ef dairying, it becomes a question of profitable 
fiinliwg The policy of that veteran dairyman, the 
h*» Hiram Smith, was to make the land carry 

«sews, and at the time of his death his farm 
was tarrying 100 cows on 200 acres ; this he did 
Irngaly % the aid of the si'o and soiling. He 

remarked : “The question of milk hangs on 
the qpK*Hn of feed, providing that the feed be 

intelligent manner to a profitable cow. 
should set it down as an invariable 

law that he must always provide the cow with 
an nhendanoe of feed. Starvation policies result 
m starvation profits.” These are pithy, pointed 
lumfa, and are worthy of careful thought.

Anyene who has stood beside the weigh can of 
a luge cheese factory and watched the different 
«ans ef milk as they are poured into this recep- 
tnrik, and observed the bottoms of some of the 
pattens’ «ans after the milk has been carefully 
peated eat, has doubtless been surprised at what 
maybe seen in the bottoms of some of these cans. 
This an savory looking article is due to indiffer- 

and carelessness. Milk should never by 
attorned te go to the factory without straining, 
whether yea think there is any filth in it or not. 
Wa tench upon this subject because we have so 
maay times seen patrons bring their first mess 
af walk te the factory liberally supplied with 
Mack hits of excrement, and in apology we have 
heard them say, “As soon as I get around to it 
I will tig ap a strainer and strain my milk.”

oalysay: Observe the strictest cleanliness 
before yon ever draw your milk to the factory ; 
have «rangements and preparations made for the 
theewngh straining and handling of yonr milk in 

careful and cleanly manner, and no 
pateea should allow anything to go from his 
permises to the cheese factory that he would not 
pHaoe upon his own table. There is quite as 
meeh dishonesty in allowing improper or filthy 
stiBk to go to the factory as in allowing some 

of the family to skim it.

PtoC. Dean, under the direction of President 
1131s, of the Ontario Agricultural College, is 
Sitting up a dairy school at the college at Guelph. 
Their appliances will include five small vats, 
with the necessary conveniences for working each 

separately and independently of the other. 
The idea of this is to enable the pupils who are 

lessons to take charge of a vat independ
ently and separately from one another. This is 
a wise move, and will be a great advantage and 
astistwee to the pupils who are taking ths 
eerorse at the college, and will give them a 
degree of information and assurance which will 
nasïllr them to complete their course very much 

thoroughly than they could otherwise do. 
We think this is a move in the right direction, 
and we hope the dairy public of Ontario will 
npgeedate this, and render these gentlemen all 
the assistance in their power.

When the price of butter runs away down, 
many dairymen raise the question and say that 
it does not pay to keep and feed cows, and they 
invent all sorts of excuses to relieve themselves 
from giving their cows the necessary care and 
attention rod feed that they should have. Now, 
these are just the times when the cow should 
have extra care, feed and attention. If a dairy- 

is going to keep cows, and intends to derive 
a part of his living and income from this source, 
he *oeld stick to it year in and year out— 
high price and low price. If he does this he will 
make his dairying a success.

The first meeting of the London Cheese Associ 
ation was held in the City Hall, London, on 
Saturday, the 14th alt. At that meeting John 
Geary, Esq., was unanimously nominated Presi
dent for the ensuing year, and J. A. Nelles 
Secretary-Treasurer. A code of by-laws was read 
and adopted, and the Secretary instructed to 
have them printed for distribution among the 
members of the Association. Among the rules 
and by-laws adopted was that of selling on the 
Call Board system for the ensuing year. This 
plan has worked very nicely and satisfactory on 
this board during last year, and there was no 
opposition to that motion at the annual meeting. 
There is no doubt that this is much the nicest 
and best way of conducting the cheese market, 
and if the members will only live up and act 
honorably with regard to the rules and regula
tions governing the call system, it is the most 
satisfactory way a salesman can market his 
cheese. The offering was very light, only a 
few small lots of the first half of May. Some 
salesmen reported having sold and shipped the 
first week in May, which is a pretty good indi
cation that new cheese are wanted at reasonable 
prices.

The cheese factorymen and dairymen of the 
United States are trying to regulate the quality 
of their cheese (that is, the amount of butter fat) 
by law, but we do not think they will be very 
successful along these lines. We think it would 
be wiser and better for the factorymen, the 
buyers, and all who are interested in handling 
their cheese, to make combined efforts to keep 
up the quality of their goods by discouraging, 
discountenancing and denouncing any tampering 
or adulterating or partial skimming of the milk 
before being made into cheese. This has been 

policy adopted by the Canadian dairymen, 
buyers, and all interested in the welfare and 
success of the Canadian cheese trade, and we 
think that the success of Canadian cheese to-day 
is largely due to this fact. It is an old saying, 
“ Give a man an inch, and he will take a foot;” 
give a factorymen the privilege of skimming, 
and he will skim too far ; in fact, we do not 
believe in skimming at all for cheese.

No doubt a number of dairymen are debating 
in their minds the advisability of building a silo, 
and are undecided as to whether it will pay 
them or not to invest along these lines. To all 
such we would say that the silo has come to 
stay, and the wide-awake, intelligent dairymen 
are building them. The expense is not a serions 
matter, and a good silo can be built for less than 

dollar per ton of its storage capacity. And 
from what we know of the value of good ensilage 
to dairymen, we have no hesitation in saying 
that this expense will pay for itself, if a silo had 
to be constructed every year.

E
A
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The dairyman who wishes to succeed in the 
dairy business and make it pay must not be set 
in old ways, but must be alive and progressive. 
He must read intelligently, and think and study 
for himself, and be on the lookout for all the new 
modes and improvements in the dairy industry. 
If he is going to make the dairy business a success, 
he must stick to it, increase his productsand lessen 
the cost. The question of the cost of his products 
is one of most important facts in connection with 
the success of the dairy industry, and this is one of 
the points that all the leading and progressive 
dairymen are turning their thoughts and atten
tions towards. This points directly towards the 
silo and winter dairying, and the dairyman who 
is going to make dairying a success will have to 
lay himself out and keep his cows milking at 
least ten months in the year.

The Elma cheese factory commenced operations 
in April, and will pay their patrons on the basis 
of the per cent, of butter fat, as shown by the 
Babcock tester. This factory is, we think, the 
first in Canada to adopt this system, and we 
hope their example will be followed by dozens of 
other factories before the season of 1S92 has 
closed. There has been a large demand this 
spring for these machines. The dairy goods 
firm who are manufacturing these in Canada 
this season, informs us that they have not been 
able to keep up with the orders, and are some 
twenty or twenty-five machines behind their 
orders. This is a pretty good indication of the 
value and importance of the Bibcock tester, 
and we do not think the day is very far distant 
when every factory in the country will have one 
of these machines.

one

I<3*

Judging from the prizes offered for competition 
at their annual convention last winter, the 
Ontario Creamery Association are evidently try
ing to discourage and discountenance dairy butter 
and the manufacture of butter in private dairies. 
This we think is a great mistake on their part ; 
the day will never come when all the butter can 
be made in creameries or at butter factories, and 
it looks very selfish and ungenerous on their 
part to exclude dairy butter. We think it would 
be a wiser and better plan to draw out and try 
to encourage and stimulate the improvement and 
advancement of the make of butter in private 
dairies, for in very many instances they are the 
stepping-stone to a butter factory or creamery.
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Mechanical Milking and Pasture 
tirasses.

Your issue for March contained many articles, 
several of which being of more than usual in
terest to me. In your report of the meeting of 
the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union, President Mills is stated to have said : 
“That there was a machine now used in Scot
land which after a long and cveful test had 
proved an entire success. They had written 
about it. The cost of the machine would be 
about £1 i>er cow. The entire herd could be 
milked in about five minutes.”

To say the least of it, this statement is very 
much exaggerated. Other than the inventor 
(Mr. Murchland, Kilmarnock,) I have tested this 
apparatus longer and more exhaustively than 
any one else, and am, therefore, in a position to 
say exactly to what stage of proficiency it has 
been brought. During 1861 I had it under test 
for the whole year, the number of cows continu
ously milked with it being from eight to twenty. 
The results of the first year’s working (which 
was entirely experimental) are contained in a 
paper which will bo published immediately in 
the Transactions of the Highland and Agricul
tural Society of Scotland, a copy of which I will 
send you when issued.

The results of the first four months were not 
satisfactory, owing to the fact that the appa 
did not milk the cows quite clean, and bei 
in the state it then existed, if the cows were 
hand stripped, they yielded up to the apparatus 
a smaller percentage of their milk. The beat 
results were attained where no hand milking 
was done ; but then, without hand milking, 
some cows did not give all their milk. Since 
autumn, however, matters have been very much 
improved, the most of the cows being now milked 
quite dry, and either the hand or machine may 
be used, without any detriment to the use of the

tiw
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Some cheesemakers, and a good many pro
prietors, will object and raise the question of 
extra labor that will be entailed in making these 
tests. But surely any live, wide-awake company 
or factory man will not object to allow their 
cheesemakers a fair remuneration for this extra 
labor, which should be in the neighborhood of 
$50 to $100, according to the size of the factory, 
and the number of samples he will have to test. 
The plan adopted by the Elma factory is what is 
called composite test, which is simply this : 
A sample of each patron’s milk is, taken every 
morning from the weigh can after the milk has 
been poured in and thoroughly mixed. This 
sample is put into a glass jar (a pint gem fruit 
jar for instance) with the label or name of the 
patron upon each one. These are set away, and 
a sample is taken every morning during the 
week from each patron’s milk and put into his 
jar. These six samples being all in one jar are 
then taken on Saturday, and after adding a 
little powdered lye and shaken up, a sample 
from this composite sample is then taken and 
put into the Babcock bottle and a record made 
from this test, which process simplifies the 
labor of testing patrons’ milk very much, 
and is quite as correct and quite as reli
able as it a sample of each patron’s milk was 
tested every morning.
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Name of Cow. Age. Milk. Remarks.
lbs.

... 6 ! 8,8$%

... 9 8,41.%

... 11 7.511

... 12 ! 7.20%
fi 7.186 
9 6.8671*

10 . 6.48%
Rascal...............j 244 6.15%
Polly.............. ' ?44 5.89744
Grey................... 10 5,30%
_ i i Jersey cow — 5 per
Topsy............... 9 4,08144 - cent, butter fat in

i milk.
3,58244 
3.52%
3.15544!

; 2,821 !

Do '...........
Daisy.........
Teenie.. . 
Rosy.
Duff.........
Victoria . .. 
Bruce ...............

City...................
Sally.................
Nigger.............
Semiramis___

Granny.............

Spoopendyke.
Cherry...............
White Face..

Pickles.............

l 4 mo. milk. Sucked 
2,62144 - while at pasture after 

* that.
2 2,14544

1.799 Sold for beef in May. 
1,61544 Sold for beef in May.
i nnosX '2S.°- milk- Sacked 
1.009% - while at pasture after

' that.

7
8

2

i
96,173

Mr. Harvey has resumed dairying and record 
keeping, selecting, feeding and breeding 
with a view to the dairy qualities, ignoring 
altogether the idea of combining beef therewith. 
In fact, he says he ruined one herd as dairy 
cows by the infusion of strong beef-type blood.

cows

Some of the dairy associations in the United 
States are adopting the plan of offering a prize 
for the best essay on various subjects, to be com
peted for and read at their annual convention. 
This is a capital idea, and we think that our 
Eastern and Western Ontario Dairymen’s Asso
ciations, and also the Creamery Association, will 
do well to follow this example and arrange for a 
series of essays to be written and compete for 
prizes at their coming convention next winter.

A good many prominent dairymen of the 
United States are now discussing, and some are 
advocating, the disposal of the skim-mill; from 
their herds by feeding it back to the cows again 
while in a perfectly sweet condition. Whether 
this will become satisfactory remains to be 
demonstrated. Those who have tried it claim 
that it keeps up a large flow of milk, and that 
the milk is much richer. This method saves the 
trouble of keeping so many hogs for those who 
do not like them, and if the practice has the 
merits claimed it should be a j rjfitable one; 
however, more careful tests are needed for 
this use of skim-milk before it should be 
mended and generally adopted.

recom-

A Well-kept Record.
What do my cows yield in milk or butter ? and 

do they pay me a fair return above what it costs 
for their care and feed ? are questions which the 
practical dairyman should be able to answer. 
In making an honest effort to do so by the 
pursuit of accurate knowledge regarding these 
matters, many have found themselves for the 
first time getting on the highway to success in 
dairying. As a sample of a milk record, we 
have seen nothing from a farm dairy to exceed, 
in neatness and apparent accuracy, that which 
Mr. Edwin C. Harvey, of Dugald, Man., has 
handed ns. It covers the performances of 20 
cows (mostly “natives”). Several important 
lessons are to be gleaned therefrom. The 20 
cows gave a total of 96,173 lbs. in the year 
covered, yields ranging from as high as 8,835 
lbs. down to 1,009 lbs., the five best yielding 
39,165 lbs. and the ten best 69,809, or an 
average of nearly 7,000 lbs. milk each, one 
week’s milk after calving in each case not being 
counted. Mr. Harvey’s record shows that the 
large yielding cows were the persistent milkers, 
viz., those keeping up their milk flow practically 
the year round. He made butter summer and 
winter. In the latter season he fed fodder, 
shorts, ground oats and a little oil cake. Under 
generous grain feeding, some cows ran to beef 
and were sent to the butcher. On an actual test, 
one of his heaviest milkers was found giving 
milk just about as rich in butter fat as those 
"away down” on the list The detailed tables 
give the name of each cow, date of calving, age 
and the average number of pounds per day each 
week throughout the year. The following table 
shows the general result :—
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<§>arden and Orchard.
Experiments with Large Fruits.

[John Craig. Horticulturist to Experimental Farms,
before the Agricultural Committee of the House
of Commons.*!

In large fruits we are making a test of 
varieties running along two lines ; first with the 
standard varieties chosen from the nurserymen’s 
catalogues of to-day. These are the product of 
the first introductions by the early settlers, as 
modified by selection and cultivation, and now 
called the American varieties. These varieties 
have mostly come to us from the western and 
mois ter parts of Europe as our settlers came 
from that region. The French colonists when 
they first came here brought with them the best 
fruits of their native locality ; the English 
settlers followed and brought their favorites ; 
and the Scotch, Irish and Welsh did the same 
with theirs ; so that to begin with, as I have 
already stated, we had the fruits of western and 
the milder portions of Europe. I might say this 
class then, composes one side of the varietal 
test. Secondly, the other class is made up of 
East European sorts which you have frequently 
heard referred to as the “ Russian apples,” and 
I will draw attention to them quite often in the 
course of my remarks, as we are testing this 
class extensively. In order to give you an idea 
as to the causes which led to their introduction 
for trial into this country, touching upon the 
early history of the movement, I will relate 
briefly a few facts relating thereto, upon which 
hinged the beginning of the work.

Ever since the introduction of the Duchess 
of Oldenburg from Russia, by way of England, 
about 40 years ago, there has been a growing 
interest in the fruits of that cold climate. The 
first large importation was made in 1870 by the 
United States Department of Agriculture. 
This comprised 252 varieties, but owing to the 
very crude state of Russian pomology, evidenced 
by the many synonyms afterwards found in the 
collection, and coupled with long unpronounce
able names, the work of sifting the good from 
the bad in this cumbersome list has been labor
ious and slow. Without going into details in 
regard to their merits and demerits I 
that already a sufficient number of valuable 
varieties have been found to repay all the ex
penses incurred in the work of introduction and 
trial ; and when we look at the possible advan
tages to be derived from these foreigners by 
uniting them with our native varieties, thus 
obtaining hardiness on the one side, and, possibly, 
quality on the other, the benefits likely to 
accrue are inestimable. I have said the first 
importation was made by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, but the credit of 
bringing this work to a practical and a success
ful issue is due to a Canadian—one now de
parted—I refer to the late Chas. Gibb, of 
Abbotsford, Quebec. At great personal expense 
in company with Prof. Budd, of Iowa, he 
undertook the arduous task of visiting ’ the 
various localities in which these fruits were 
grown, making notes on condition and quality 
of tree and fruit. The result of those investi
gations—a fair and unvarnished statement of 
facts was published, and is now the foundation 
of our knowledge of the Russian fruits.

As far as we know at present any apple tree 
not up to the grade of hardiness of Duchess, 
Tetofsky, Wealthy or Pewaukee is of doubtful 
usefulness for planting in the district of Ottawa 
or similar latitudes. I have referred to the 
work in apples. Experiments of a like 
nature have been carried on with pears, cherries 
and plums.

may say,

latter. As yet I am working the apparatus with 
a hand pump, but I expect shortly to have thi« 
driven by some mechanical power. Had I one 
of your tread horse-powers I would put the stock 
bull to do the work of milking the cows, and 
expect it will be about one of the handiest and 
cheapest powers available. In Scotland, where 
water-power is very plentiful, it may be most 
generally used, but with you such does not exist. 
The cost is about that stated by Mr. Mills, via., 
£1 per cow up to say 20 or 25 cows, after which 
it is little more, no matter how many cows are in 
use. Mr. Mills is, however, wrongly informed 
»* to a whole herd being able to be milked in five 

This might be 
composed of one only, which was particularly 
easy to do, but under no other circumstances.

The milk of each cow runs into a separate can, 
or at moat that of two cows may run into one 
can. These cans are connected with a permanent 
pipe running through the cow house, which in 
turn is connected to the air pump. From each 
can four tubes are led, one to each teat, and to 
place the cans in position, make the connection 
with the exhaust pipe, and put on the teat cups 
takes, roughly speaking, from half a minute to 
a minute. With nothing else to do but attend 
to the cans, my experience leads me to believe 
that a man will be able to attend to five or six 
cans. By the time he has put these all on, the 
cow to which the first one was attached will be 
milked, or nearly so. This one he will take off 
and put on say the seventh cow, by which time 
the second will be milked, and so on throughout 
the whole herd. Under ordinary circumstances 
each cow takes about the same time to milk 
mechanically as by hand, say from six to eight 
minutes, but the attendant during milking looks 
after six at one time instead of one, as in hand 
milking. The average hand strippings obtained 
here from the mechanically milked cows, seldom 
exceed one pound after the cows have stood half 
an hour, which in many cases is thenatural pro
duction for the time, often no milk at all being 
left when the cups are taken off. Only excep
tional cows fret at it, and heifers are easier milked 
by it than by hand.

In connection with dairying, I am pleased to 
note that your people are devoting themselves to 
a knowledge of pasture grasses, as is shown by 
the articles of Mr. Elder, of Virden, and Mr. 
Fletcher of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
To Mr. Elder I would suggest the propriety of 
sowing his timothy and other grass seeds on a 
fairly rough surface, and then well harrowing 
them in. Out of a great number of tests made 
by me here, in the open, I find the principal 
grasses, including timothy, all germinate well 
from | to J inches deep, and even at 1 \ inches in 
100 testa extending over five years, the percent
age of plants is fully four times greater than 
when the seeds are sown on the surface. These 
results I expect will be intensified with you, be
cause in Manitoba the sunshine is so much 
stronger than with us. Deep seeding (compara
tively speaking), I think, would also help to 
prevent the plants from being thrown out by the 
frost of the following spring.

When in Canada in 1890 I saw the plots of 
grass at the Ottawa Experimental Farm under 
the charge of Mr. Fletcher, and in many of 
these I was very much interested. I am pleased 
to learn from some of his remarks that several 
of the British grasses are likely to do well in 
your climate. He speaks well 
orchard grass and 
should have no

minutes. done if the herd was

of the fescues, 
no as, and if these do fair you 
difficulty in producing better 

pastures than any I saw in Canada. If there 
was one thing more than another with which I 
was disappointed in the country it was its pas 
tnres, natural and artificial, and it gives me 
pleasure to know, that with the importation of 
European varieties, combined in all probability 
with some of the native varieties I saw lieing 
tested at Ottawa, there is a probability of your 
pastures being in the future very much improved. 
In this matter I think Mr. Fletcher is doing 
good service, and if only individual farmers all 
over the country, like say Mr. Elder, would 
make similar tests, progress would be very much 
quicker.

John Sif.ir,
“ Newton Farm," Glasgow, Scottish Farmer 

Delegate in 1890.
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Our Flower Garden.
BY J. H. HUNTER.

When in full bloom they are a moat beautiful involved in obtaining the chemicals.

in the house during winter, and then consider (blue vitriol) in 2 quarts of hot water. This 
them useless. This is all wrong. If you have will be entirely dissolved in fifteen or twenty 
any defective spot on the north side of the house minutes, using the crystalline form, 
that you wish concealed during the summer, , ...
nothing will answer the purpose so beautifully other vessel dissolve 1| pounds of sal soda 
as the Fuchsia. Put out the plants in early (washing soi la) also in 2 quarts of hot water, 
summer, sinking the pots a little deeper than When completely dissolved, pour the second

t"'" in,°wh™
all winter, and be ready for service the following e"crvescenee has ceased, fill the vessel with

water and stir thoroughly ; then allow it to 
stand five or six hours, when the sediment will 
have settled to the bottom. Pour off the clear 
liquid without disturbing the precipitate, fill 
with water again and stir as before ; then allow 
it to stand until the sediment has settled again, 
which will take p’ace in a few hours. Pour 
the clear liquid off carefully as before, and the 
residue is Carbonate of Copper. Using the 
above quantities of copper sulphate and sal 
soda, there will he formed 12 ounces of copper 
carbonate.

Instead of drying this, which is a tedious 
operation, «Id four quarts of 
strong ammonia, stirring in well, 
then add sufficient water to bring 
the whole qùantily up to 0 
quarts. This can be kept in an 
ordinary two-gallon stone tar, which 
should be closely corked. '

FORMULA.

Each quart will contain 2 ounces 
of the carbonate of copper, which, 
when added to 25 gallons of 
water, will furnish a solution 
for spraying of the same strength 

a and character as that obtained 
by the use of the dried carbonate, 
and one which can be prepared 
with little labor, and kept ready 
for use throughout the season. 

CARBONATE OF COPPER IN 
SUSPENSION.

When the carbonate is to ba 
used in suspension, instead of 
adding the ammonia to the sedi
ment, add water until the whole 
quantity is made dp ho 6 quarts. 
Stir this thoroughly/ until the 
sediment is completely suspended 
(entirely mixed throughout), and 
pour the thick liauid into a suitable 
jar, when it will be ready for use.

-Before using shake the contents 
thoroughly, so that all the sedi
ment may be evenly distri

buted in the water. Pour out a quart of the 
thick fluid and mix with 25 gallons of water. 
Spray early and at intervals of two weeks, making 
three applications.—[From Bulletin No. 10.

Nothing has afforded us more pleasure than to 
note the increasing interest taken by school 
teachers and their scholars to beautify the 
school-houses and their surroundings. This has 
transformed many an unsightly box of a school 
into a pretty rural nest. By a little labor the 
children can make real pictures of the old 
weather-beaten school-houses, and will take an 
interest in the work if encouraged to do so. The 
boys can make a rustic porch over the door, 
which may soon be covered with vines. The 
girls will make hanging-baskets for the windows, 
and plant ferns on the cool, shady tide of the 
building, and form flower teds in the sunshine.
Children will learn all the better with these 
fair things about them, and acquire taste and 
refinement that will sweeten and beautify all 
their lives.

I will give a list of a few varieties most easily 
cultivated, and with the expenditure of fifty 
cents or a dollar, and a little care, will, in a few 
months' time, work a wonderful change in any 
school house : — Astor, Balsam, Phlox Drum- 
mondii, Mignonette, Candytuft, Alyssum, Pans
ies, Ten Week Stocks, Four o’clock, Petunia,
Zinnia, Sweet Peas, Mourning Bride, Morning 
Glory, Scarlet Runners, Canary Bird Flower,
Double Daisy, Portulacc, descrip
tions of which can be seen by 
referring to the two previous 
numbers of the Advocate.

Garden Annuals.—These are all 
beautiful, and some lovely. Many 
who buy and sow them never see 
their full beauty. Why ? Simply 
because they have never had the 
following secrets of sowing and 
growing put plainly before them 
for their guidance :—

The situation must be open, 
free from shade, roots of trees and 
shrubs, etc., etc. It is astonishing 
how thick and far these roots 
extend, taking every bit of moisture 
and goodness out of the ground.
The soil should be dug deeply, 
and, if very poor, moderately 
manured. This done, it is no 
matter whether the seed is planted 
by making an indentation in the 
soil half-inch deep with the edge 
of a bit of wood or any other con
trivance. The seed must be 
covered with fine soil—the smaller 
the seed the finer and thinner the 
soil. Usually they come up like 
mustard and cress, and the thick, 
green growth looks nice and cheer
ful. Now, the most remarkable 
part of the business for amateurs 
to understand, and understand 
they must, is to have nerve enough 
to pull nearly all of them up. Nearly all the 
annuals are better for being thinned or trans
planted, if done at the proper time and in 
favorable weather. It will be surprising how 
well you will succeed by letting them have 
sufficient room to develop their proper individual 
proportions ; if not, they are podr and puny, 
and in and out of bloom in no time. Thus ill is 
spoken of the plants and the seedsman who 
supplied them.

The Hollyhock.—There are very few plants 
in the world so large, so grand, and yet so 
perfect and delicate as the Hollyhock. Its 
flowers are quite as double and almost as pure 
and perfect as those of the Camellia, and when 
we remember that they mass around a column 
from three to five feet in height, we get some 
idea of their beauty. They embrace a great 
variety of colors, such as shades of crimson,
primrose, lavender, mauve, black, white, rosy home mam facture of iopi'KR carbonate.
carmine, etc., and are more easily raised from As the .,r,.ci.(jUted form ot carls,nate of VT" ,»y the middle of September the young 
seed than is generally supposed. The usual way 1 . 1 ...... , . , plants will have become firmly rooted, when the
is to sow the seed in August half an inch deep col'l,er 18 not alwa>"3 °,,tama,,le from ‘l™gg»»ts, fi,„. ia stretched on either side of the old rows, 
in the place where they are to remain. The directions are herewith apiiemled for the easy ami the young plants sejiarated rapidly with an 
Hollyhock is very hardy, and will stand our preparation of this material at a cost much less e,lging knife or sharp s[>adc. In small planta- 
most severe winters without the slightest pro- > thau the usual wholesale price. These instructions tion» ,t will be found more convenient to use a 
tection. 1 spade than a plow in turning under the ol<>

Fuchsias —These are elegant flowers, delicate a,e ''"l'uriant, a-s many fruit growers are pre- plants; wheie larger, a plow will lie found to be 
in coloring and exquisitely graceful in form, vented from spraying the expense an

In an-

spring.
Hydrangea, Paniculata Granditiora (Native 

of Japan).—The most beautiful and useful 
of all Hydrangeas. It is perfectly hardy, 
and grows freely ; one of the best hardy garden 
shrubs. The flowers are produced at the end of 
each shoot, in large panicles, often a foot in 
length. They first open creamy white, changing 
to pure white ; as the season advances, it becomes 
a light tinge of pink. On strong shoots the 
flowers stand erect, on others they have a droop
ing habit. One of the grandest plants for the 
lawn, garden or border, also used largely in 
cemeteries ; blooming in July, August and 
September.

Ferns and wild flowers are excellent material

HYDRANGEA, PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.

for brightening shady and dingy corners. Give 
them a light and well drained soil. Many 
native ferns are very ornamental, and require 
only a little care in watering in dry season, 
slight protection in winter and an occasional 
light top-dressing of manure.

Geraniums.—When planting out large plants 
that have been in the house all winter, cut well 
back, and you will increase the bloom.

Hyacinths.—Cut off flower-stalks when the 
leaves are ripe. If they have been in the ground 
two or three years they should be taken up and 
heeled in some out-of the-way place, and then 
placed in a cool cellar till October. The bed 
will be good for annuals.

Strawberries.
[From Horticulturist's Report. Central Experi

mental Farm, 1891.)
RENEWIN',! OU, BEDS.

When old beds have become run out ami lack
ing in vigor, it is occasionally found convenient 
to renew them without losing a crop, which 
may be accomplished by the following 
plan :— As soon as the crop of berries has 
been picked, remove the mulch from between the 
rows, dress these intenqiaces with rotten manure, 
woo,l ashes, or some commercial fertilizer, which 
should lie well worked in with a small plow or 
cultivator, then train the runners into these

Remedy for Apple Scab.
BY JOHN CRAIC, HORllTLTVRIST DOMINION 

KX I'ERI MENTAL FARMS.

more economical.
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ii Horticultural Hints for June.

BY O. <\ CASTON.

We hail the month of June as the most beauti
ful in all the year. It is then that r ature wears 
her brightest and most gorgeous livery. Mankind 
seems to catch the inspiration of rature and 
feel as if youth were renewed. Tis the month of 
blossoms and roses, and the latter i*rt of it 
ushers in the first-fruits of the soil in the shape 
of the large luscious and toothsome strawberry. 
It is the season of the most rapid growth as a 
rule, tvc exception being in occasional droughts 
like last year. Hut with favorable weather there 
is more rapid development in June than almost 
any other month. The conditions under which 
nature performs her most important work are 
present usually at this time, viz., warmth, 
moisture, and a porous soil. We cannot force 
nature, nor perform her work, but ve can ren
der her valuable assistance in the way of culti
vating the soil. Nature provides two of the 
conditions named, viz., warmth and moisture— 
the other, a porous soil, is our part of the work. 
Hence will be seen the great imj>ot tance of the 
most thorough cultivation at this time of the 
year. We thus facilitate the important work 
going on in nature’s laboratory—the manu
facture of “ nitrates”—or in other words, avail
able plant food in the soil. The importance of 
thorough cultivation of the orchard and garden 
at this time should not be overlooked. The 
requirements of the soil that produces fruit are 
a supply of three principal foods, viz., nitrogen, 
po ash, and phosphoric acid. The first is su[ plied 
in the barn yard and stable manure ; the others 
can be supplied in the clieai>cst nay by a liberal 
dressing of good hardwood ashes. Where these 
cannot be obtained, some commercial fertilizer 
containing a high percentage of these ingredients 
may be used. Then there is the humus or vege
table mould in the soil from decayed leaves, 
grass and weeds that have been plowed under. 
All these things can be converted by nature, 
under favorable conditions, into available plant 
food, so that if a sufficient supply of the proper 
material is furnished, and the soil made porous 
by thorough cultivation, we may then expect 
With a great degree of confidence, other things 
being equal, a good crop, and of the best quality. 
This is a good time for plowing and cultivating 
orchards that are up in years—that is, that have 
been in bearing for several years, as at this time 
the lower limbs are up in their natural position, 
and we are able to get closer to them, whereas 
later in the season, as the fruit develops, the 
branches gradually bend lower, till it is impos
sible to get close to them# with the plow. By 
plowing one way in the fall, and then crossing 
the other way in the spring, and using 
horse plow when close to the trees, a very small 
square is left at each tree which is rapidly gone 
over with the spade and hoe. It is a gool plan 
where the orchard is on level ground to apply the 
manure and ashes in fall or winter. The melting 
snow and spring rains w ill leach a certain quantity 
into the soil wuieli will be early available and 
taken up by the roots. The cross plowing will 
turn under most of the remainder. This will be 
manufactured into plant food later on, and if 
good cultivation is given by the occasional use of 
a spring-tooth cultivator or harrow (as with such 
an implement we do not require to drive the 
team very close to the trees), the trees will thus 
receive a sufficient supply of food and will be

Propagating the Grape.
BY W. W. HILBOBN, LEAMINGTON, ONT.

G rape* may be propagated by layers and from 
cuttings of well-ripened new wood. Growing 
vines by layering is very easily done, and usually 
gives the strongest plants. Select a long cane 
of the past season’s growth, one that starts out 
from the vine as near the ground as possible, 
(as in Fig. 1.) Dig a trench four inches deep,
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parallel with the grape row, peg the vine a a 
down in the bottom of the trench with wood 
pegs b b, cut with a fork or piece of a limb left 
on to hold the cane firmly in place. This should 
be done early in spring before growth begins. 
Do not put any soil over the cane until the new 
growth, c c, has reached six inches in length, 
then fill in about an inch or two at a time at 
intervals of a week or more until the trench is 
full, keep the ground well worked around the 
growing plants to induce a strong, vigorous 
growth. In the fall, when growth has been 
stopped by frost, dig up the cane and cut up into 
plants at the dotted lines d d. These plant® 
may be heeled in for future planting, or planted 
at once where they are to remain. Usually one 
vine or plant will be produced from each bud on 
the layered.

Some varieties do not root very readily, such 
as Delaware; with such sorts it is better to 
make a tongue-shaped cut just back of and 
opposite each bud before covering with soil (as 
in Fig 2). This cut should not be more than
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one quarter of the way through the cane. The 
wound will callous over and roots are sure to 
start out, thus making the work more certain.

Another, and the most common way of propa
gating the grape is from cuttings. The cuttings 
should be made in the autumn as soon as con
venient after the frost has killed the foliage, or 
they may be made any time when the wood is 
not frozen, but should be made in time to bury 
for a few weeks to callous as directed below. 
Select strong, healthy, new wood and make into 
cuttings six to eight inches long, usually
tauning two or three buds. The base ol__
cutting should be cut off just below a bud (as 
shown in Fig. 3), as the roots push out
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readily from À joint. Cut one inch above the 
bud at the ton. end. Tie the cuttings into 
bundles of aboun fifty each with small wire, as 
cord will rot, an<? label with painted pine labels. 
The cuttings may be stored in damp sand or 
moss in a cool cellar, but are better buried 
about one foot deep in a dry, sandy spot where 
all surplus water will drain off readily. Any 
kinds lijie Delaware that are hard to root will 
grow with few failures if the following plan is 
adopted : Bury the bundles of cuttings 
only about one or two inches deep, butt 
end up, and place over them a frame eight or 

| ten inches high, or an old box with the bottom 
<f out. limk up on the outside with 

earth, and fill the box with coarse horse stable
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manure, to keep out the frost. In early spring 
take off the manure and place glass over the 
box. This will give bottom heat to the base of 
cuttings, while the top is kept cool by being 
buried top end down; the callousing is thus 
hastened. They should remain under the glass 
two or three weeks, or until the buds begin to 
swell on grape vines. Then take out and plant 
in a fine, mellow soil in rows two and a-half feet 
apart and six inches apart in the row. While 
planting keep the cuttings protected from wind 
and weather by putting a little fine soil over 
them. After the soil has been thoroughly pre
pared by stirring deeply, stretch a line and dig 
a trench deep enough to admit the full length of 
the cuttings, plant with the upper bud level 
with the surrounding soil. The earth should be 
pressed very firmly around the cuttings. The 
soil should be stirred often, say twice a week, in 
between the rows with a fine toothed cultivator; 
especially during the early part of the season it 

iMprtant that cultivation should not be 
iflbd. If they receive proper attention they 
make good strong plants by the autumn, 

and may be planted where they are to remain. 
I prefer a plant of that age to an older one for 
my own planting, if it has been well grown.

negl
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Mildew of the Grape.
BY JOHN CRAIG, HORTICULTURIST TO EXPERI

MENTAL FARMS.

The disease particularly referred to in the 
following, known among viticulturists as 
“downy mildew,” “bro.wn” or “ gray rot” of 
the grape, and to scientists as Peronospora 
viticola, was very severe last year in many grape 
growing districts. It has been particularly 
destructive in the Eastern and Central States, 
and also in Western Ontario. Last year it was 
prevalent in vineyards in the province of Quebec, 
and also in the Ottawa Valley.

As a rule, it is first noticed on the fruit— 
when about half formed—presenting a downy 
and frosted appearance, which gives place to a 
grayish brown in the later stages. The berries 
shrivel and fall to the ground when slightly 
shaken. Beginning with one or two varieties in 
the vineyard, the disease, if allowed to run its 
course, will spread rapidly, attacking other kinds 
which were at first entirely exempt.

It usually affects the leaves and wood later in 
the season, sometimes in the case of early 
varieties after the fruit has been gathered. This 
stage of the disease was prominent as affecting 
the Roger Hybrids in experimental farm vine
yard last season.

At first it was seen on the upper surface of the 
leaf showing in brown spots, while the lower 
surface presents the frosted appearance, resembl
ing that form of the disease affecting the fruit. 
This particular leaf form is not easily detected 
on grapes having the thick pubescent leaves 
characteristic of the Concord family.

TREATMENT.
Carbonate of copper......................
Ammonia............................................
Water............................... ....................

As soon as the mildew made its 
last year on our vines they were

2 oz.
pint.

25 gals.
appearance
thoroughly

sprayed with the above mixture. Two appl’ 
tions and the removal of all diseased berries 
had the effect of checking the spread of the 
malady, but at the same time demonstrated— 
when compared with the results of my former 
experiments—that the proper line of treatment 
leading to complete success, lies in the early 
application of the remedy.

When the vines are uncovered, spray with a 
simple solution of copper sulphate, 1 lb. dissolved 
in 15 gallons of water.

Spray, using the above formula, soon after the 
fruit sets. Make two or three additional appli
cations at intervals of ten days or two weeks, as 
the necessities of the case seem to demand. 
Remove and destroy diseased parts of fruit and 
foliage.
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1. Hand-picking —Of course, whenever a plant Is 
seen to be cut off, the caterpillar should be dug 
out; it will, as a rule, be found within a few Inches 
of the cut-off plant, and just beneath the surface.

2. Clean Culture.—Of great Importance is clearing 
all unnecessary vegetation from the ground as soon 
as possible In autumn. As stated above, many of the 
caterpillars hatch at that season of the year ; by 
clean culture not only are these deprived of their 
food supply, but the female moths are not attracted 
to the cleared spots to lay their eggs, because In
stinct leads them to deposit these only where the 
young are likely to find suitable food.

3. Traps— A remedy which has given most satis
factory results Is killing the Cut-worms by means of 
poisoned baits. These are made as follows: Tie 
loosely together In small bundles any succulent 
weeds or other vegetation ; dip these Into a strong 
mixture of Paris Green and water, and spread them 
over the surface of Infested land, about twenty feet 
apart, either before the crop is planted or appears * 
above ground, or between the rows of a growing 
crop. The Cut-worms crawling about at night And 
the poisoned bundles, eat some portions of them, 
and then bury themselves and die. In hot, dry 
weather the bundles should be put out after sun
down, and If a shingle be placed upon each It will 
be kept fresh much longer than If exposed to the

©nfomotogy.
Injurious Insects—No. 5.

BY JA9. FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 
OTTAWA.i

CUT-WORMS AND BARK-LICE.
1. CUT-WORMS.

There are few farmers, 
horticulturists or gardeners 
in all parts of Canada who 
will not have the exasper
ation during the month of 
June of seeing some of their 
young plants of most kinds 
eaten off by Cut-worms. 
These insects are the cater
pillars of a number of dif
ferent dull-colored, active 
moths which fly at night, 
and which may frequently 
be found under boards, or 
In dark corners during the 
daytime. Fig. 1 gives a 
good Idea of the general av- 

Fig. 1.—A Cut-worm, pearance of a Cut-worm ; it 
represents the true Army worm, Leucania nni- 
puncta. so injurious to grass lands In the Maritime 
Provinces. Fig. 2. shows a cut-worm moth with 
the wings closed and open.
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4. Banding and Wrapping.—A most effective 
remedy against Cut-worms Is to place a band of tin 
around each cabbage, tomato or other plant after 
setting out. These may be easily made by taking 
strips of tin six inches long and two and a-half 
inches wide and bending them round a spade handle ' 
so as to form short tubes. In placing them around 
a plant the two ends can be sprung apart to admit 
the plant, and then the tube should be pressed 
about an Inch Into the ground. This Is a useful 
method of disputing of empty tomato and other 
cans; the tops and bottoms can be easl y removed 
by putting them on a hot stove. Wrapping a piece 
of paper round the stems of plants so as to leave an 
inch of the paper above the ground when setting 
them out will also save a great many.

2. Oyster-Shell Bark-Louse {Mutilaspis 
jwmorum. Bouché.)—This Insect, which Is repre
sented natural size on a piece of bark at Fig. 3, 7, 
enlarged in all its different stages at Fig. 3. 1-6 
Is one of the most destructive enemies with which 
the fruit-grower has to contend. There Is only one 
brood In the year, and when this first hatches from 
the egg. In the beginning of June, Is the beat time 
for the Canadian horticulturist to exterminate It. 
A piece of bark covered with the scales Is shown 
below. If one of these scales be raised early In 
spring there will be found beneath It a large number 
of small white eggs. These hatch about the begin
ning of June into minute lice, with six legs, which 
emerge from beneath the scales and move about 
over the bark for a few da>s. seeking f or a suitable 
place to attach themselves. They then Insert their 
tiny beaks through the young bark and never move 
again, but live entirely on the sap of the tree. A 
waxy scale Is gradually secreted and covers the 
whole body. By August each of the females (and 
by far the larger number are of that sex), has trans
formed Into merely a scale covering a cluster of 
eggs ; these remain unchanged through the winter» 
and the young do not hatch until the next June.

Itemedg.—Tbe best remedy Is to spray the trees 
at the time the young lice hatch, with Kerosene 
Emulsion made as follows Dissolve half a pound 
of bard soap In boiling water (one gallon), and while 
boiling hot turn It Into a tub containing two gallons 

! of coal oil, churn the mixture by means or a syringe 
or force-pump for five minutes, when the result 
will be a creamy mass, which will thicken Into a 

remedies which jelly like substance on cooling. When required for 
... . ,, nue mix one part of this emulsion with fifteen

may be used to reduce or prevent Injury from these >H by meaaure „f coid soft water, and then snrav 
1 have obtained the best results from the ^ over the trees, when all the young lice will be

, destroyed.

Fig. 2.—Moth of a Cut-worm, with wings 
expanded and folded.

Cut-worms are smooth, greasy looking cater
pillars of Inconspicuous colors similar to the earth 
In which they live. At the time they Injure crops they 
range from one-half an Inch to two Inches In length. 
The eggs of most species are laid In autumn, and the 
young caterpillars make about one-quarter of their 
growth before winter sets In. They pass the winter in 
a torpid condition, and are ready In spring to attack 
crops as soon as these come up or are planted out. 
Cut-worms work almost entirely at night, coming 
forth from the ground beneath which they have 
lain hid all dav, and crawling over the surface In 
quest of any green plant. There are probably up
wards of three hundred different kinds of Cut- 

in North America, differing somewhat inworms
habits and choice of food. These belong to the 
three large families Agroti*, Hadena. and Mameslra.

The full growth of most Cut-worms Is reached 
by the first wet k In July, when they form cells In 
the ground, and change to chrysalides. About a 
month afterwards the perfect moths appear. The 
eggs of1 some kinds although laid in the autumn do 
not hatch until the following spring. The Bed- 
backed Cut-worm, Agrotis ochreogaster, is one of
these.

Remedies: There are several

Insects, 
following:—

Fig. 3.—Oyster-shell Bark-louse—111, different stages enlarged: 
7, natural size on piece of bark.
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me. well nourished all through the season. There 
will be a good growth of wood, the foliage will be 
a dark green, healthy color, and the fruit of the 
best quality. Of course, trees, like plants, are 
said to draw more or less nourishment from the 
air. Thorough cultivation will facilitate this 
process also ; hence we see the importance of 
cultivation, especially at this time of year. Not 
only do we keep down weeds and grass, but we 
enable the trees to obtain their supply of food. 
This month is tie best time to prune, and when
ever an orchard requires pruning, if this has been 
neglected for some time, I would repeat the 
advice I have often given before, Do it in this 
month, but never remove a large limb under any 
circumstance, if you wish your trees to attain to 
a good old age. This reniai k will apply more 
particularly to theco’der sections of the country 
where tÿe season of growth is shortest. The 
early p rt of the month is the time to spray the 
trees for the Codlin Moth, after the blossoms 
have fallen, and while the trep or blossom end of 
the young fruit is upward. So much has been 
said and w itten of late years on this subject 
that it is unnecessary to say much about it here. 
Everybody must recognize the importance of it. 
There are one or two important points, however, 
which I might mention, and that I would like to 
emphasize. First, as to tin time : Immediately 
after the blossoms have fallen. Do not use the 
solution too strong, so as to destroy the foliage. 
Where the paris green is of good, even quality, 
two ounces to forty gallons of water for plums, 
and three ounces to forty gallons lor apples and 

It must be kept constantly stirred while 
being applied, and when near the bottom of the 
barrel a little more water should be added to keep 
the stuff at a uniform strength, as in spite of 
constant stirring it will settle to the bottom to a 
certain extent. The early (art of this month is 
a good time to scrub fruit trees with some alka
line wash, and for this purpose there is nothing 
better than lye mi de from hardwood ashes—made 
just string enough so that it will scarcely float a 
potato. That is the strength I use it. It is 
applied with a birch broom, such as the Indians 
u eel to make The rough bark is first scraped 
off, and then they are well scrubbed with the lye, 
reaching well up into the limbs. This will re

am! bark lice, will keep the borers 
away, and give the trees a nice, healthy appear
ance. The man who has attended to all these 
matters, who has his orchard thoroughly culti
vated and manured, and his trees prop fly 
pruned, sprayed and scrubbed will be we 1 repaid 
for his trouble. His neighbors will congratulate 
him on the fine appearance of his fruit trees, he 
will take pleasure in looking at them and show
ing them to others, and he will reap a still greater 
benefit later on in the quantity and quality of 
the fruit.

Small fruits will require thorough cultivation 
also at this time, in order to attain the best 
results. There is an old and commonly accepted 
idea that strawberries shou’d not lie cultivated 
after they begin to blossom. This is, of all 
times, the one when a co stant stirring of the 
soil will be of most benefit to them. Cultivate 
and clean them till they begin to ripen ; they 
will be all the better for it ; you will get larger 
berries, and more of them. The same applies to 
raspberries, currants, and other fruits The 
more frequent and thorough the cultivation up 
to the time of ripening the better the crop. In 
seasons of drought a thorough cu’tivation is the 
next best thing to a shower—it attracts moisture 
to the part of the soil where it is most needed.

There arc many ways in which we can assist 
nature in her great work, and every good agi i- 
culturist is proud of his position as natures 

But there is perhaps no way in which 
render her greater assistance than by 

thorough cultivation of the soil, and cs|ieeially 
at this important season of the year.
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ctSke /3tpiat|{. Best 3 ewes under 1 year—1st, 830 ; 2nd. $15: 3rd,doubt that the Black or German is far more 

liable to be robbed than the Italian ; the latter 
defend their hives more readily than the Black, 
and those having Italian or mostly Italian bees 
experience less difficulty with robbing. The loss 
this spring has been exceptionally heavy from 
robbing. There is no season exempt from the 
danger only when the natural sources of honey 
are abundant.

1 §$7II! ■Best 3 wethers under 1 year—1st, $30 ; 2nd, $15 ; 
3rd, $7.

Best - am and five of his offspring, the progeny 
to be two years old and under, a I to be bred by the 
exhibitor—let, $25.

*
.RobbingI fit

BY B. F. HOLTEB11AXX, A. O. A. C.
At almost all seasons of the year the bee

keeper has to watch for robbing with bees. The 
strong and energetic will rob weaker colonies 
when natural sources for honey cannot be 
found. The past spring has been particularly 
bad for robbing, and even experienced bee-keepers 
have been seriously inconvenienced by the bees 
from one colony getting into another and often 
injuring it to such an extent that it never re
covers. When one colony robe another they 
attempt to break through the bees who guard at 
the entrance, and if they succeed they generally 
attempt to destroy their queens, which 
pletely demoralizes them, when taking away 
what sweets may be left in the hive lor store is 

. an easy matter. Even when entrance into the 
hive is effected, the bees being robbed often 
guard their queen for some time and make re
peated efforts to keep the robbers out 
novice it is often no easy matter to know when 
a colony is really being robbed ; there is often 
a good deal of excitement about the entrance of 
a hive after confinement to the hive for some 
time owing to cold weather, but this need not 
be robbing. If one colony is black or hybrid 
and the other Italian, it is not difficult to detect 
the strange bees. If not, the entrance should be 
watched, and if there is more or less of pulling 
and dragging and fighting, it is likely, ninety- 
nine cases out of one hundred, that strange bees 
are attempting to get in. I say ninety-nine out 
of one hundred, because in some instances 
there will be a colony which appears to naturally 
fight with itself ; they keep pulling at one 
another’s legs, and eveiy bee that alights they 
make a rush at, as if they took it for a stranger ; 
probably their bump of combativeness is ab
normally developed. Bees dragging and pull
ing at one another should be a warning to the 
bee-keeper to watch the colony, and as the bees, 
if really robbing, will attempt to sting 
other, it means death to the bee stung. If 
the bees mean business, dead bees will soon be 
found about the entrance, and if the robbed 
succeed in getting in, they soon come out full of 
honey, and with a peculiar hurrying, fluttering 
motion of the wings, as if they were chased out 
with a broomstick. If the bee-keeper is still 
doubtful as to robbing, he had better dust the bees 
with flour, and if any other colony in the apiarv is 
doing the robbing, the bees dusted with flour 
will be seen passing into it. In robbing, as in 
a great many other things in life, prevention is 
better than cure. No cracks should be left 
about hives for bees to attempt to get in. No 
combs should lie left about the apiary, and if 
the bees have to be examined when not working, 
a tent should be used under which to open up 
the hives. Weak colonies should not be allowed 
an entrance larger than they can properly guard ; 
weak colonies would be better with a heavy en
trance block made of oak or hardwood. A pine 
entrance block the bees are able to move away, 
but a hardwood block is too much for them! 
If the bees are not strong enough to defend an 
ordinary entrance, cut in one end of the entrance 
block a notch the width and depth of one bee, 
and if there is a queen in the hive and thé 
colony worth saving at all there is but little 
danger from robbers.

If the bees have made considerable head wav 
in gaining entrance to a hive, take two strips of 
wood just wide enough to slide into the cnt 
trance when a piece of tin is nailed <m top of 
them ; by nailing the latter on the wood, make 
]>assage half an inch by eight or ten inches long, 
and slide it into the entrance with the remainder 
of the hive closed up. The bees will pass through 
this passage into the hive, hut coming out'at 
the front in the usual way find it cl^wl and 
they will remain prisoners in the hive ; they 
be released just before night. If a colony has 
quite given up fight and the queen remains, it 
may sometimes be saved jby placing it in the 
cellar for a few days and putting noon its stand 
an empty hive. The robber bees will for a day or 
two pour into this ami finding nothing in it 
give up the attempt in disgust, when tin* bees 
from the cellar can he brought out. There is

I, :

mCLASS 2.
Oxfords. Sbropshires and Hampshlres will com

pete in class 2.
The sections and prizes are the same as in class 

one.
I 5

- 'ÂHliecellaneous. CLASS 3.
Southdown Downs, Horned Dorsets and Merinos 

will compete in class 3.
Here also the sections and prizes are the 

in class one.

.*»f
tf

Î The Provincial Fat Stock Show for 
the Province of Ontario.

same as

SWEEPSTAKE PRIZES.
Best pure bred wether any age or breed, $15. 
Best pure-bred ewe any age or breed. $15. 

CLASS 4—GRADES AND CROSSES-

].
A Provincial Fat Stock Club has been formed 

in Ontario by a union of the Agriculture and 
Arts Association, the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ 
Association, the Dominion Swine Breeders’ As
sociation, and the Fat Stock Club of Guelph, 
the bases of agreement being that the Agricul
ture and Arts Association shall be represented by 
five delegates, two each from the Sheep Breeders’ 
and the Swine Breeders’ Association, and three 
representatives from the Fat Stock Club. The 
delegates sent by the Agriculture and Arts were 
Messrs. Awrey, J. C. Snell, Simmons, Rawlings, 
Westington, Sisson, and Secretary Wade, five 
of whom only were entitled to vote according to 
the agreement entered into at the last meeting. 
The Sheep Breeders’ Association 
sented by John Jackson and F.

com-
Best ewe or wether two years old or over—1st, 

$12: 2nd. $8; 3rd, $1.
Best ewe or wether one year and under two—1st. 

$12: 2nd. $8; 3rd, $4.
Best three ewes under one year—1st, $20 ; 2nd, 

$15; 3rd, $7.
Best three wethers under one year 1st, $20 ; 2nd, 

$15; 3r., 7.
Best wether any age—1st. $9.
Best'ewe any age—1st, $9.
Best grade ewe or wether—A cup by the Fat 

Stock Club, Guelph

I
fc»î

I To a

uI ! '

;
8 WOT.

CLASS SO. 1—TO INCLUDE BERK SHIRKS AND 
POLAND CHINAS.

Best barrow over nine and under eighteen months 
-1st, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd. $4

Best barrow nine 
2nd, $6; 3rd, $4.

Best sow over nine and under eighteen months— 
1st, $12; 2nd, $8 ; 3rd. $1.

Best sow nine months and under—1st, $10 ; 2nd, 
$6; 3rd. $4.

Best brood sow and two of her offspring; progeny 
to be bred by exhibitor ; sow not otherwise entered 
—1st, $:0; 2nd, $15: 3rd, $4.

class no. 2.

iS.
1;

was repre- 
W. Hod son ; the 

Swine Breeders’ Association by S. Coxworth and 
J. E. Brethoar ; the Guelph Fat Stock Club by- 
John I. Hobson, James Miller, and John Mc- 
Corkindale The following prize list was formu
lated and accepted by the delegates :

PRIZE GIST.
CATTLE.

CLASS 1.—SHORTHORNS.
Section L—Best Steer, 2 years and under 3 1st 

$20 ; 2nd. $15 ; 3rd, $10.
Section 2.—Best Steer, 1 year and under 2—1st 

$20; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10.
Section 3.—Best Steer, under 1 year—1st $15 • 

2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
Section 4.—Best Cow, 3 vears and over that has 

had a calf—1st, $20 ; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $10.
CLASS 2.—HEREFORDS.

Section 1.-Best Steer, 2 years and under 3-1st, 
$15 î ^nd, *10 ; 3rd, So.

Section 2.—Best Steer. 1 year and under 2—10 
$15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5. ' ’

Section 3.—Best steer, under 1 
2nd, $5

Section 4.-Best Cow, 3 years and over that has 
had a calf—1st, $15: 2nd, $10.

CLASS 3 —POLLED-ANGUS.
$lle;1ndnl$mtl!d.$5er’ 2 yearSand Under 3-lst-

$.5!Tdn$m-;B3erd,$5t.eer’ ’ ^ 8nd Under 2-,st’ 

«e<.-ti°n 3.-Best Steer, under 1 year-lst, $10;
»DQ, $•").

Section 4 - Best Cow, 3 years and over that has 
had a calf-1st, 815 ; 2nd, $10.

ths and under—1st, $10;It mon*

mi

Yorkshires and Chester Whites will compete in 
class No. 2. The prizes and sections are the same 
as in class 1.

CLASS NO. 3.
Snffolks, Essex. Victorias, Jersey Reds and other 

small breeds will compete in class 3; sections and 
prizes the same as in class 1.

CLASS 4—TAM WORTHS.
Be‘t barrow over nine and under eighteen months 

-1st, $8; 2nd, $4.
Best barrow nme months and under—1st, $8; 

2nd, $4.
Best sow over nine and under eighteen months— 

1st, $8 ; 2nd, $4.
Best sow nine months and under—1st, $9 ; 2nd, $4. 

SWEEPSTAKE.
Best pure bred barrow any age or breed. $15.
Best pure-bred sow any age or breed, $15 

CLASS NO. 5.
In class No. 5 will be shown

i ’ s: i
1

one an-
'I

year—1st, $10;

f

GRADES AND CROSSES.
Section 1.- Best barrow over nine and under 

eighteen months—1st, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd. 4.
Section 2.—Best barrow nine months and under 

—1st. $12; 2nd. $8 ; 3rd, $4.
Section 3.—Best sow over nine and under eigh

teen months—1st. $12; 2nd. $8; 3rd, $4.
Section 4 —Best sow nine months and under—1st. 

$12; 2od, $8; 3rd, $4.

j

CLASS 4.—GALLOWAYS.
$15e;C2n0dD,iiô;B|rd.$5eer’ * ^ ^ Under3"l3t’
$.“ iio.xt rer’1 year $f,d under

2nde<$5°n 3"_Uest Steer- under 1 year 1st,,$10;

Section 4.—Best Cow. 3 years and over that has 
had a calf—1st, $15 ; 2nd. $10.

CLASS 5.—DEVONS.
*«£ tlô;Berd, $5?er> 2 years and under

Section 2.- Best Steer, 1 
$15; 2nd. $10; 3rd, $5.

Section 3.—Best Steer, under 1 
2nd, $5.
haïa caif^t1! $15?^d,3$IoearS ^ °Ver that has

CLV^X-GRADES OR CROSSES OF ANY BREED. 
Section 1.—Best Steer or Heifer •’ rears ami 

under 3-lst, $25; 2nd. $20; 3rd,Vi"’ Hh g*
, sV *s1V i 'Séot,'!;r ;,r-.',!,eil:'r.- 1 year and under 
- , t. $~ . ~nd. sin, 3rd, $10; 4th, $5.

Section 3—Best Steer or heifer, under 1 
1st. $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

Section 4.—Best Cow, 3 years and over that has 
bad a ca]f-lst, $20: 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10.

Championship Prize of a cup. valued at $50, 
given by the Fat Stock Club of Guelnh for the best 
female °D the groaDd of any age or breed, male or

ii

class 7- sweepstakes for hogs.
Section 1.—Best grade hog of any age, breed or 

sex—Cup given by the Guelph Fat Stock Club.
Prizes for dressed poultry were not arranged. 

List given at a later date.
In all the classes single expert judges shall per

form the work of judging. The expenses incurred 
by these gentlemen will be paid bv the Agriculture 
and Arts Association. Judges in the cattle depart
ments have already been chosen. Those on sheep 
and swine will be chosen Tuesda» of the second 
week of the Toronto Industrial. The show will be 
held on the 14th and 15th of December, 1892. Judg
ing will commence at 2 o’clock Wednesday, the 
14th.

The entry fee is one dollar per entry, not one 
dollar per animal. Animals shown in the regular 
classes will not be charged an additional fee when 
entering for the sweepstake prizes.

The Agriculture and Arts Association furnished 
all the money in the cattle departments, also the

iVg Pnz.es Pjven pure-bred sheep and swine, and 
all the prizes in the grade and crossbred sheep and 
sv\ me sections. The amount of prizes given by 
y^A,?r,:-ul\ure an-d„4"s Association to cattle is 
$m0 00 : to sheep. *210 00; to swine, $144.00 ; total 

mby. Agriculture and Arts Association.
given by the Sheep Breeders’ 

Association, *40o.00. Amount given bv Swine 
Breeders Association, $400.00. Value of prizes 
given by Gue.ph Fat Stock Club, $75.00. Total 
prizes, , vvU-

Altogether the coming show will eclipse any win- 
ter exhibition ever held in Canada, and will afford 
splendid advBntages for dwellers in Manitoba and 
the Northwest, as well as to Americans to vis't 
Ontario and inspect the live stock which win be 
shown by the principal breeders.

■
Ü year and under 2—1st,

year-lst, 810;

I

a

M year—

■ i

I can

SHEEP.
CLASS 1—LONG WOOLS.

TO INCLUDE COTSWOLDS, LINCOLNS AND LEI- 
CESTERS.

2nd?^;3rd.0r$4Wether’ * yea" °F 0Ver~lst’ ^ 

1,iBe<fcv'3rd°r$4 ethCr" 1 yeSr and ,mder 2—1st, $12;
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The most enterprising of Canada’s seedsmen and 

dairy supply men will be present and occupy a 
separate building provided for their accommoda
tion. It is always advantageous for a buyer to 
know the party with whom he deals.

In classes Nos. 1,2 and 3 for sheep, and 1,2,8 and 
4 for swine, and also in sweepstake prizes for pure
bred sheep and swine, all competing animals must 
either be registered, or eligible to register, in the 
Canadian Records, or in some one of the recognized 
American or British Records. In the pure-bred 
classes the pedigrees of unregistered animals which 
compete shall be submitted to Mr. Henrv W«de at 
the time of making the entries. If satisfactory, the 
animals shall be allowed to compete. The owners 
of registered animals shall produce a certificate of 
registration for each animal exhibited. All ani
mals in the pure-bred classes, when not otherwise 
specified, must have been bred by the exhibitor- or 
have been his property for at least three months 
prior to the first of December, 1892.

Before the meeting adjourned, the following 
resolution was moved by Mr. W J. Westington. 
seconded by Mr. J. C. Snell “ That this meeting 
thoroughly approves of the appointment by the 
Provincial Government of Mr. N. Awrey. M. P. P., 
as Ontario’s Commissioner to the World’s Colum
bian Exposition, to be held in Chicago in 1893. Mr. 
Awrey Is a gentleman of brilliant address, sound 
judgment and wide experience. The prominent 
position he has long taken in agricultural affairs 
renders him a worthy representative of this the 
banner province of Canada. We believe that by 
his efforts the great agricultural interest which he 
represents will be fully and ably administered at 
Chicago, and that his work there will be a credit to 
the province and the means of greatly enlarging 
her trade.”

This resolution was enthusiastically received and 
carried amid great applause.

WINTER BUTTER-MAKING.
The Agriculture Committee of the Dominion 

House of Commons has been busy taking evi
dences during the past month, the principal witness 
before It being the energetic Dominion Dairy Com
missioner, Prof. Robertson. In the course of his 
evidence the professor layed great stress on the 
advisability of Canada going more extensively into 
winter butter-making. He pointed out to the com
mittee that orobably 25 cheese factories In Ontario 
alone would be altered into creameries this year 
for winter butter-making, and it would entail an 
expenditure of from $250 to *500 in each cheese 
factory to fit and prepare it for making butter. A 
large portion of the expense was incurred in the 
purchase of new machinery, which would be useful 
hereafter. Other co’onies are encouraging the 
output of butter, the Government of Victoria 
having bonnsed the industry to the extent of over 
a quarter of a million dollars last year. The value 
of the exports of butter from Victoria to England 
had increased from £38,000 sterling In 1887 to 
£168,003 sterling in 1890, the butter realizing Is. a lb. 
in the London market, although It took 45 days 
in transit. He thought if the Dominion Govern
ment assisted in the conversion of cheese factories 
into winter creameries to the extent of *250 each 
for 25 creameries, and a bonus of two cents per 
pound on the butter they produced, eay for three 
winters, the result would be to advance this move- 
ment in four years to such a position as otherwise 
would take it ten years to attain. Prof. Robertson 
explained the effect of feed in the production of 
milk, and stated that milk producers in cities made 
a mistake by overfeeding meal to their cows, that 
the milk was inferior and the yield not so great 
when a cow was given 10 or 12 pounds of meal a 
day as if she received six or eight pounds of meal 
daily. Incidentally the question of dehorning 
cattle was brought up, and Prof. Robertson in
clined to the opinion that it was less cruel to 
dehorn steers and allow them to run loose than to 
keep them tied up and not dehorn them. Conducted 
with proper appliances the dehorning process was 
simple and expeditious, suffering being reduced to 
a minimum. Prof. Robertson is doing a great work 
for the Dominion in his special lines, and It is to be 
hoped the Government will see its way clear to 
carry out his recommendations in reference to 
winter dairying. It will be a good investment for 
the country at large.

of these machines last year. This speaks well for 
Canadian dairymen. We hope and trust they will 
continue to move along these lines.

We look upon the Babcock Tester as one of the 
most important inventions ever brought out for 
the benefit of the dairy public. ,

CANADIAN PRODUCE IN ENGLAND.
A leading English correspondent of a commercial 

paper remarks that there is a «growing antipathy 
among the working classes in England to United 
States produce, while Canadian is growing in favor, 
especially cheese and butter. This Is due to the 
feeling which has been engendered by the McKin
ley Bill, which the English working classes feel has 
and is doing them harm. We are not surprised at 
this, and the only wonder is that the English work
ing people have not expressed themselves more 
emphatically before this. It is most amusing to 
read the Inconsistent remarks and articles that 
appear from time to time In the leading American 
>apers, and the lectures that some of them attempt 
-o read to the various European countries on the 
tariff question, by advocating free imports into 
those conn tries, and in another column of the same 
laper advocating a high protective duty 
'oreign goods coming into the United 
Where is the consistency or logic In such articles 
or arguments. It would not surprise ns if the 
English people would soon express themselves 
pretty strongly on these matters. Observer.
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Highly Efficient Threshing Engines.the Fat
From a comparatively small beginning, the 

Forest City Machine Works, of London, Ont, 
have grown into an extensive manufacturing 
establishment. The firm of Messrs. George 
White & Sons, who now operate these works, 
make a specialty of manufacturing the well- 
known White Threshing Engine. That these 
engines are steadily growing in favor is most 
conclusively proven by the ever - increasing 
demand for them.

Year by year large additions have been made 
to what were previously extensive building At 
the time of our recent visit we were surprised to 
see another commodious building, 130 x 50 feet, 
in course of erection, and note too soon, to judge 
from the crowded state of the present premises. 
All available space is occupied in manu
facturing tlie va dons [iarts of these famous 
engines, every part being manufactured by the 
firm. From appearances, we would judge the 
greatest economy of room is observed, yet quite 
a staff of men were at work in the open air.

Genuine merit is the essential qualification to 
ensure success in any line, and no where is there 
greater need for it than in this class of machines. 
Such excellence the White Engine (assesses in a 
marked degree, which is easily accounted for 
when we find that each department is manigod 
by a member of tlie firm, each of the Messrs. 
White being an expert in the branch which he 
superintends, while 
siqiervision of Mr. George White, Sr., who is the 
head of the firm, and lias had a life-long ex
perience in manufacturing engines.

One of the most commendable features of this 
engine is its economy in the use of fuel and 
water, a quality obtained by use of an easy firing 
boiler connected with a large engine cylinder, one 
hall the stroke of which can be worked on ex
tension, or shaking more simply, make steam 
more easily, and use all tlie power there is in it. 
Another advantage this engine possesses is in the 
form of its boiler, the great circumference of 
which gives tlie desired capacity for generating 
steam without requiring undue length, hence 
containing fewer joints and less rivet holes than 
the boiler of an ordinary engine. The fire-box 
and return tubes are surrounded with water, thus 
the heat generated is thoroughly utilized, and as 
a consequence steam can easily lie kept up.

For the Northwest trade, the boiler is pro
tected from the extreme cold by lagging of 
asliestos inside a casing of wood, thus ensuring 
effective service at any reasonable temperature. 
Tlie firm have reduced straw-burning to a science 
by the projier arrangement of dampers in con
nection with their baille plate, by which means 
[icrfcct combustion is obtained. The engines 
socially built for the Northwest traite are 
mounted on wheels, the tires of which are six 
inches wide, providing a means of easy transit 
where soft ground is encountered.

During this season the firm are building a 
much greater number than in any previous year, 
and are each week shipping a car load of four or 
five to their customers in Manitoba and the 
Northwest.
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a winter show.
Where the climate and facilities will allow, this 

is one of the best means of bringing the buyers 
and sellers of fat stock together and also of show
ing the public what excellencies can be developed 
by properly feeding the best pure-bred stock. 
Many farmers are of the opinion that feeding 
rather than breeding makes the chief differences in 
animals. A winter show will afford them an 
opportunity to compare scrub stock when fat with 
pure-bred animals in the same condition.

As an educator a good winter show cannot be 
excelled.

■10 ; 2nd,
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the same FEEDING PIGS.

Before the same committee Prof. Robertson gave 
some valuable information on the above subject. 
A most important statement was made as to the 
value of frozen wheat for tlie feeding of hogs. He 
stated that if a hardy breed of hogs was introduced 
into Manitoba and the Northwest, they could be 
fattened on frozen wheat, should the farmers find 
themselves with frozen wheat, on their hands. The 
farmer could make more by fattening hogs on 
soaked frozen wheat than he could by selling 
sound wheat for the purposes of flour-making. 
Thus the farmers would not be left at the mercy of 
frost in Manitoba and the Northwest.

nd other 
ions and

Stray Thoughts.
CANADIAN HORSES IN NEW YORÇ.

People who have all along been expressing a fear 
that the American d< mand for Canadian horses 
would entirely cease,.owing to the legislation of 
the United States Congress, have had a few object 
lessons recently which should thoroughly convince 
them of their e ror. In the first place there was the 
great show and sale held in Toronto by Mr. Grand, 
at which American buyers were present in force 
and bought freely, paying long prices for what 
they took away. Following on this event was the 
sale held in New York city by Mr. Howland, of 
Toronto, when a string of thirty-one Canadian 
horses brought an average price of $650 each, thus 

' clearly proving that our American cousins are 
ready and anxious to buy our horses if they are of 
the right sort. The object, then, with our farmers 
should be to raise nothing of the scrub class, but, 
as the Advocate has always ufged, use only the 
very best sires obtainable. It may cost a few 
dollars extra outlay at the beginning, but this will 
be more than recouped by the extra good prices 
which will be secured for the stock when put on 
the market. Let those of your readers who have 
not yet begun to breed good saddle, driving and 
hunting horses, do so now without delay, and they 
will never regret that they took your advice.

AT THE NEW YORK SHOW.

l months

-1st, *8; 
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; 2nd, $4. ENSILAGE.
The Professor also spoke on the question of 

ensilage, and said that he believed the albumli old 
lacking in the ensilage at present could be supplied 
by growing the sunflower, a plant the value of 
which had not heretofore been observed in Canada. 
He explained that machines for threshing sun
flowers were In use in Russia, and the seeds formed 
a good food. He intended to experiment with sun
flowers along this Hue this year. He" also stated 
that a farmer could keep 30 cows the year round on 
40 acres of land, by using proper seed for the grow
ing of grains for ensilage purposes.

HIE WORLD’S FAIR.
Active Heps, I understand, are being taken all 

along the line to make Canada’s exhibit at the 
World’s Fair one that every Canadian may be 
proud of. Prof. Saunders, the Dominion Commis
sioner, has had a conference with Mr. Awrey, the 
energetic Ontario Commissioner, in order that they 
may perfect a course of united action on the part 
of the provinces in the matter of our exhibits. 
This is as it should be. There is no doubt that 
these gentlemen are able to make the whole affair, 
as far as Canada is concerned, a grand success. It 
is teported that Sub-Commissioners are to be 
appointed in Ontario who will be divided Into 
committees to assist the Commissioner in the 
various departments. This should be done without 
delay. While Ontario is taking an active part, 
what are the other provinces doing? Each pro
vince should appoint a Commissioner and Sub- 
Commissioners.

ALEXANDRA SEPARATORS AND BABCOCK 
MILK TESTERS.

$15.
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Canadian horses did more than well at the recent 
New York horse show, Messrs. George Pepper and 
Harry Hamlin, of Toronto, being the principal 
winners Canadian Queen, a prize winner at 
Grand’s late sale, and Gladys, who held the same 
position last year, were considered the best pair at 
the show. The following, from the New York 
World, is worth producing, showing, as it does, the 
prominent place taken by Canadian horses at the 
show “ The pet of the ponies from the start was 
George Pepper's imported Charlie Burgess, a roan 
Welsh stallion, 12 hands high and 7 years old. He 
had a great crest, a chunk of a bod. and strong legs, 
and was ridden by a Canadian boy. The pony 
knew how to lift his feet and the boy could ride 
like a cross-country lad. They won the first prize 
easily, with Seward Webb’s Princess second and 
George B. Baker’s Billy and Jack third and fourth. 
The most sensational event of all was the best per
formance over six successive jumps, not under 5 
feet nor exceeding 5 feet 6 inches. Although the 
jumps at the Garden have been at a height of 7 
feet or more, 5 feet 6 i aches is a tall fence. Queens- 
berry, the successor of Rose berry, ridden by Tim 
Blong, who rode Roseberry when that great horse 
fell and killed himself at Chicago, did the best 
work and won the prize."

When horses can be taken from Ontario and suc
ceed in securing such prominence at a show held in 
New York city, our farmers should not be back
ward in supplying the demand which has been 
created, and which is stiff unsupplied.
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We wt re not a little surprised to learn the other 

day from Messrs. John S. Pearce & Co., seed mer
chants and dairy supply dealers. London, Out..that 
they have already sold some 57 of these celebrated 
separators since receiving the agency last October. 
Every one of these machines Is giving perfect 
satisfaction and doing all and more than is claimed 
for them. This is most encouraging and satisfac
tory. If our farmers and dairymen will only take 
hold of the separator and winter dairying, Canada 
will soon come to the front as a butter-producing 
country. The sizes sold are as f. Hows Twelve 
No 1 machines, two No. 2, two No. 3, seven No 7 
and fourteen No. 8. Besides those placed in 
Ontario, a number have been sent to British Colum
bia and one or two to the United States.

The above firm are manufacturing the Babcock 
Milk Tester, and have sent out seventy-live of 
these machines this spring. They sold forty-five
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"Look Aloft.” I How" they must desnise us men. who require to sit Make sure, however, when adopting this plan,

I «■> fss»sr.rasfE;'r£a!;»4,^-^o, : ÿgfatëis-,-eM'. bSurucs ?syr s& «ysvwrK ;,■>«Wl'hV»mnt ?or°eE“hjEE«ndllaPteaÇ*lolr>èaEh1>ïî*. OlDeMthM enromlireei lh!Vè!ldre!!d,Mn“BA î«*r UaciâérrlllaVb‘1^cè‘ more? h""' owea mo

?lSHfîïs ='">■ “ îrîssi ™ .<ssr8,str:.r.te six,» ss
“ Look aloft ” to the friendship which never shall it. the world appears a brighter and a better place, early, and started for a tremendous long walk, 

fade menn-mp wnicn ne A man who has dined satisfactorily experiences a We had ordered a duck for dinner over night.
Iauc- yearning love toward all his fellow creatures. He I We said. Get a big one, because we shall come

Should the visions wkkh hone spreads in light to strokes the cat quite gently, and calls it “ poor home awfully hungry ” ; and, as we were going 
h thine eve ' P P B pussy." in tones full of the tenderest emotion. He out, our landlady came up in great spirits. She
Like the Unts of the rainbow, but brighten to fly, sympathizes with ^e members of the German said, “ I « I»» ^that*™>11 “do well"” 
Then turn and through tears of repentant regret, I band outside, and wonders if they are cold , and, I like. If you get through that, you 11 do well , ^Kfof^i Wn^at is never tos.t. for^he moment, he does not even hate h,s wife’s -^e^up aMrd^t ^size ofadoor-

Should thev who are dearest -the son of thv heart- A good dinner brings out all the softer side of a would try. We said it with self-conscious pride. 
Tbe'wlfie’o? thy btisom—ln6sorrowSdepart, mam Under its. genial influence the gtoomy and ike men who know their own power. Then we
“Look aloft” from the darkness and dust of the | ail ' therest “oVthe da"go abouï “ost our way. of course.

looking as if they lived on vinegar and Epsom salts, I country, and it does make me so wild, because It 
break out into wreathed smiles after dinner, and Is no use asking direction of any of the people 

And oh ' when death comes in his terrors, to cast I exhibit a tendency to pat small children on the you meet. One might as well inquire of a 
His'fear's on'the futnre his pall on the past, head. Serious young men thaw, and become lodging-house slavey the way to make beds, as
In that moment of darkness^ with hope hi thv heart, mildly cheerful; and snobbish young men, of the expect any one to know the road to the next 
And a smile in thine eye. “ look aloft,” and depart ! | heavy moustache type, forget to make themselves vidage^ ^ oQrse|ves twQ or tfaree Umeg. We

I always feel sentimental myself after dinner. I bed tramped over fields. We had waded through 
It is the only time when I can properly appreci- I brooks, arid scrambled over hedges and walls, 
ate love stories. Then, when the hero clasps I We bad had a row as to whose fault it was that 
“ her ” to his heart in one last wild embrace, and I we had first lost our way. We had got thoroughly 
stifles a sob, I feel as sad as though I had dealt at I disagreeable, footsore, and weary. But, throueh-
whi8t. and turned up only a deuce ; and. when I out it all, the hope of that duck kept us up. A fairy
the heroine dies in the end. I weep. If I read I like vision, it floated before our tired eyes, and 
the same tale early in the morning, I should sneer I drew us onward. The thought of it was as a 
at it. Digestion, or rather indigestion, has a I trumpet call to the fainting. We talked of it, 
marvellous effect upon the heart. If I want to I and cheered each other with our recollections of it, 
write anything very pathetic—I mean, if I want I “ Come along,” we said, “ the duck will be spoilt.” 
to try to write anything very pathetic—1 eat a I We felt a strong temptation, at one point, to 

"Click! click! goes the latch with a merry sound, I large plateful of hot buttered muffins about an turn into a village inn as we passed, and have a
As mv brothers return one bv one hour beforehand, and, then, by the time I sit I cheese and a few loaves between us ; but we

Each honest face glowing with "smiles at the down to my work, a feeling of unutterable mel- heroically restrained ourselves; we should enjoy 
thought B I aneholy has come over me. I picture heart- I the duck all the better for being famished.

Of the work of the day well done. I broken lovers parting forever at lonely wayside I We fancied we smelt it when we got into the
As my mother smiles welcome to each as he comes, I stiles, while the sad twilight deepens around I town and did the last quarter of a mile in three

\ glad woman is she I ween • I them, and only the tinkling of a distant sheep I minutes. We rushed upstairs, and washed our-
And as each stoops o’er to kiss’her dear face, bell breaks the sorrow-laden silence. Old men selves, and cnanged our clothes, and came down.

She looks up asDroud as a queen I sit and gaze at withered flowers till their sight I and pulled our chairs up to the table, and sat and
1 is dimmed by the mist of tears. Little dainty I rubbed our hands while the landlady removed the 

maidens wait and watch at open casements ; but, I covers, when I seized the knife and fork and 
“he cometh not.’’ and the heavy years roll by, I started to carve.
and the sunny gold treses wear white and thin. I It seemed to want a let of carving. I struggle 
The babies that they dandled have become grown I with it for about five minutes without making 
men and women with podgy torments of their I the slightest impression, and then Joe, who had
own, and the playmates that they lauphed with I been eating potatoes, wanted to know If it
are lying very silent under the waving grass. I wouldn’t be better for some one to do the job 
But still they wait and watch, till the dark shad- I that understood carving. I took no notice of his 
ows of the unknown night steal up and gather I foolish remark, but attacked the bird again ; and 
round them, and the world with its childish | so vigorously this time, that the animal left the 
troubles fades from their aching eyes. I dish, and took refuge in the fender.

1 see pale corpses tossed on white-fcamed I We soon had it out of that though, and I was 
waves, and death-beds stained with bitter tears, I prepared to make another effort. But Joe was 
and graves in trackless deserts. 1 hear the wild I getting unpleasant. He said that if he had 
wailing of women, the low moaning of the little I thought we were to have a game of blind hockey 
children, the dry sobbing of strong men. It’s all I with the dinner, he would have got a bit of bread 
the muffins. I could not conjure up one melan- I and cheese outside.
choly fancy upon a mutton chop and a glass of I I w'as too exhausted to argue. I laid down the 
champagne. I knife and fork with dignity, and took a side seat ;

A full stomach is a great aid to poetry, and, I and Joe went for the wretched creature. He 
indeed, no sentiment of any kind can stand upon I worked away, in silence for a while, and then he 
an empty one. We have not time or inclination I muttered, “ Hang the duck,” and took his coat 

■ to indulge in fanciful troubles, until we have got I off.
I rid of our real misfortunes. We do not sigh over I We did break the thing up at length, with the 

dead dicky birds with the bailiff in the house ; I aid of a chisel ; but it was perfectly impossible to
and, when we do not know where on earth to get I eat it, and we had to make a dinner off the vege-
our next shilling from, we do not worry as to I tables and an apple tart. We tried a mouthful of
whether our mistress’s smiles are cold, or hot, or I the duck, but it was like eating india-rubber, 

her a dull-eved, livid complexioned gentleman I luke-warm, or anything else about them. I It was a wrieked sin to kill that drake. But
coming to dineat our louse once He watched Joollsh People-when I say foolish people ’ in there ! there’s no respect for old institutions in
coming io nine at our nouse once, lie wan ino this contemptous way, I mean people who enter- I this country.
me eating for about five minutes, quite fascinated, | tain different opinions to mine. If there is one I I started this paper with the idea of writing
seemingly, and then he turned to my father, with, j person I do despise more than another, it is the I about eating and drinking, but 1 seem to have
“ l>ues yourbov evvr suffvr fron! dys^eps,a topics as 1 do. Foolish people/ I say, then, who We^^you^see^drlnkln^i^ one of ufos^subjects

“I never heard him complain of anything of I have never experienced much of either, will 1 ell I with which it is unadvisable to appear too well
that kind," replied my father. "Do you ever I >"ou that mental distress is far more agonizing I acquainted. The days are gone by when it was
suffer from dvsnensia Collywobbles '” (Thev • than bodily Roman ic and touching theory . so I considered manly to go to bed intoxicated every
suer from dy.pcpsia. oiiywoiuu. ( 1 hey comforting to the lovesick young sprig who looks night, and a clear head and a firm hand no longer
called me Collywobbles, but it was not my real down patronizingly at some poor wretch with a I draw down upon their owner the rem-nunh ofname) white starved face, and thinks to himself, “Ah, effeminacy. On the contrary, in these'days an

" \o na " 1 answered \fter which 1 added how happy you are compared with me. so I evil-smelling breath, a blotchy face a reeling gait,
l\o,pa, i auswi riu. -iiur wunn, i aauta, soothing to fat old gentlemen who cackle about and a husky voice are regarded as the hall-marks

" What is dyspepsia, pa the superiority of poverty over riches. But it is I of the cad rather than of the gentleman. K
Mv liviil-complexioned friend regarded me with all nonsense—all cant. An aching head soon I Even nowadays, though the thirstiness of mankind

„ . makes one forget an aching heart. A broken tm I is somethin» sunernainral vr„a look of mingled amazement and einy. Then in ger will drive away all recollections of an empty drinking on one excuse ‘or another A man never 
a tone of infinite pity be slowly said, 1 \ ou will chair. And when a man feels really hungry, he I feels comfortable unless he has a glass before him 
know—some day.” does not feel anything else. ... ,. , I ''e drink before meals, and with meals, and

,, , .. ,, We sleek, well-fid folk can hardly realize what I after meals We drink whenMy poor, dear mother used to say she liked to feeling hungry is like. We know what it is to have I also when we part from a friend We dVin^ when 
see me eat, and it has always been a pleasant re- no appetite, and not to care for the dainty victuals I we are talking, when we are reariinir and 
flection to me since, that 1 must have given her Placed before us. but we do not understand what I when we are thinking. We drink one another’s 

, ... ......... , . it means to sicken for food—to die for bread I healths, and spoil our own \i',,,i-(.,i...much gratification in that direction. A growing, while others waste it-to gaze with famished I and the Vrmv and the i adie-' « (^rm*£ the Queen, 
healthy lad, taking plenty of exercise, and careful eyes upon coarse fate steaming behind dingy I that is drinkable- ami 1 believed th^ samnlv ran
to restrain himself from indulging in too much windows, longing for a pen’ortb of pease pudding, short, we should drink our mot hers in law

,, . , , and not having the penny to huv it - to fee! that , u-umcis in iaw.
study, can generally satisfy the most exacting expec- a crust would be delicious, and that a bone would .,i„Vv V, ’T',. ■'ve"eTer tat anybody’s health, 
tation> as rvgardshis feeding powers. be a banquet I »i , * , "y should we not stand up

.... • . ^ 1 11 NX <ivl andHunger is a luxury to us, a piquant, flavor- I vvs> :
giving sauce. It is well worth while to get hun- I To me 1 , .4 . .
gry and thirsty, merely to discover how much I drinking under whieh tlie ÇecessitV of
g rat ideation van be obtained from eating and | is quite urne countable e majonty °f men labor
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! J. Lawrence.j

: The Click o’ the Latch.
■i

Oh. the click o’ the latch ! how pleasant its sound 
When at evening my father returns 

From his work on the farm ! and he smiles to see 
The fire as it brightly burns.

And he sees the ta rile for supper spread.
Prepared bv bis daughter’s hand ;

“There is not another such housewife as she,”
He says, “in the whole broad laud."

"

I
!

I i !
I ;II fi' .

Î
;

Oh, the click o' the latch ! as cheery its sound 
As the chirp of the cricket at eve ;

gh the folks are all home, yet I listen for it.
As I muse and sweet fancies weave, 
fancy I see in the twilight a youth 
Coming ud by the blackberry patch.

And 1 list for the sound of his footsteps, and

Thou»
Be '

i

i
cream

at I hear the click o' the latch.
!

I Oh. the sweetest music that ever I heard 
Is the sound of his manly voice.

And the truest heart in the whole wide world 
Is the heart of the lad of my choice.—

All, that merry whistle, I know it well.
It comes from the blackberry patch —

Here he comes at last ! That step—it is he !
1 hear the click o’ the latch.

! I

!

ON EATING AND DRINKING.
BV I. K. JEROME

ways was fond of eating and drinking, even 
as a *hild- especially eating, in those early days. 
I hair an appetite then, also a digestion. I remem-
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vat a tart to somebody's sucent, when you haveI ; m amusing to sve boys 
not got to pay for it. Their idea of a square meal 
is a i 1 'Uni and a half of roast beef with five.or six 
good >izvd potatoes, plenty of greens, and four"
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PRIZE ESSAY.Kingfisher and Fish.

The picture is a very natural one of the king- How to Keep Home Healthy, 
j fisher as seen by our Canadian streams. The BY M]ss grave glapwbll, mindkn, ont.

ti „„ „f hack vards nresent an nest is made in a hole in the side of a bank of What nobler theme could we lift our pen to 
How very few of our back yards present an sand-martin, but unlike it in h.v- write upon than that which forms the subject of

ESS Sr jsyfsg
f nrnvimitv to the door the suds which its long beak is quite adapted. Marshy the battle of life ! Let us then do our best to

in convenient proximity to the door the suds, with hi„h grass and shrubbery, where the keep our homes healthy, so that our children can
slops and dish-water are thrown, to soak at their places, with high grass „o hook or line look back with pleasure to their home, knowing
leisure into the well which is situated a few water flows quietly and the fish fear no hook or Un the best was done for them. To accomplish this

, di.kant or throw off malaria as the sun are to their taste. The fish is suddenly seized, wemu8t, besides paying attention to goodair,cloth- 
yards > . the breeding of as in the picture, and the victim has very little mg, etc., pay particular attention to the three C s.

vaporates it, not to mention the breeding of " birds is ouicklv These are Cleanliness, Cheerfulness, and Content-
millions of flies, which, in their turn, swarm chance of escape. Ay y ment In fact we think so much of these C’e
into the house and kitchen, making matters a repaid for its trouble by the renewed interest we there can be no perfectly healthy
into the house ana k , worried house- brings in our walks and drives. They are very home without them.

” C0 ? , . a state of pretty, even the commonest of them, on a close Clothing.— As this is a subject much written
There is no reason why such a state of preny, » at thia dey little need be said. We all

examination. i k£,w that clothing should be suspended from the
shoulders, and that tight-lacing is very injurious; 
and, as to children’s clothing, let mothers use 
their own judgment, and not that of some 
fashion-maker, and they will not go far aatray. 
What mother would willingly injure the health 
of her children t But this they often do by 
dressing them in some uncomfortable costume 
fashioned by somebody who was certainly not a 
mother.

Food.—Prepare good, wholesome food. Use 
plenty of milk and vegetables, as nothing could 

be healthier. Both butter and meat should be 
partaken of sparingly unless you are an outdoor 
worker, then we think considerable meat is 
needed. Do not force yourselves to eat what 
does not agree with you, as in that case more 
harm than good is done. We haveseen children 
forced to eat porridge when their little stom
achs cried out against it. No good ever comes 
of this forcing process, as far as we are able 
to learn, but only increased dislike for the 
article thus forced, and often for the person 
who forces such article upon them.

Cleanliness.—All cooking utensils should 
be kept very clean. Servants are very often 
careless in this respect. As it is impossible for 
a mistress to superintend all work in the 
kitchen, she should endeavor to find time to 
examine all cooking utensils at least once or 

5 twice a week, especially if a new servant is 
«j ' * • engaged. Be cleanly in your habits. If elders

,v*.-. -*’* are, the children will soon follow the example.
ZpS&Sm-': A bath at night to remove the dust after 

the toils of the day is an absolute necessity. 
It may take a little time from our rest, but 

sleep will be so much more 
See that all
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things should be—why old tins, hoop - skirts, 
broken china, stove pipes, boots and rags should 
be thrown out there instead of being buried or

rubbish heap kept for such things. Teach her that not only must she love her 
material for drains, father and mother, but honor them in word and 

The refuse deed, says a writer in the February Ladies

What to Teach a Daughter.) in the 
ause it 
people 

of a 
>eds, as 
c next

put on a
This refuse makes the best 
and can be used for such a purpose.
water of the house makes one of the best of Home Journal. $ „
fertilizers for vegetables or flowers, and should That work is worthy always when it is well 
be saved in a barrel and kept covered from flies, done, 
to be poured around the roots of trees or plants 
at sundown, for a supply of water is not easUy 
to be had at certain seasons in the country.
Burdocks and other weeds can be kept down 
with a hoe until the grass grows, which it will 
after the sun is let upon it, and recovered from 
the dampness caused by the weeds. In almost 

ry house thekitchen is situated at the back, 
and not a tree is planted thereto shade the win
dows or roof from the blazing sun, not even a 
vine is trained over the roof or windows, and 
the kitchen of an ordinary farm-house is one of 
the most uninviting places upon the earth.

What is to prevent a better state of things ? ^
Nothing, if we set about it, you know. My Xv.J wwyy 
dear nieces, great results always spring from *
small beginnings, and a few hours’ work of the ;> ; 
men some leisure day will make easy work of it ‘Ç- 
for you. Instead of the dirty muck hole, arrange
a flower bed, and plant flowering shrubs; have a , ^
narrow board walk laid to the wood shedor out- . ' Lfà&i" °d refreshing,
house, tokeep the shoes clean in wet weather, or . .... - rubbish is removed from yards, and that no
if the wood shed adjoins your house, as it often KINGFI3HKK. pools of stagnant water are around. Be careful
does have it whitewashed within and without. ! of your cellars. If vegetables are kept there
Plant vines to grow over it. and in a few weeks wiU do in life, but that she ought to know and that any which show sign, of decay are
it will become a thing of beauty. The scent of wiahe8 to marry her is the ind° kwp^Try7 If it be damp, lime sprinkled
the blooming nasturtiums and verbenas will who teji8 her so and is willing to work for arou„d will dry it up. . .
eroet vou in the early morning, and raise your her and not the one who whispers silly love A ir, Exercise and Rest.—Vats air is as necee-
thomrhts to higher and better things, besides it speeches and forgets that men cease to be men sary to us as food. The more fre*“ ‘" ’!,.%*®t 
thoughts to nigner * J^en they have no object in life. the healthier we are. Keep all rooms well ven-
is comforting to know that the P That her best confidant is always her mother, tilated, both in summer and winter. Teach
on or about your home that will not bear in- that no one sympathizes with her in her girjs to throw up the window, and turn down
sneering. The kitchen garden should be a little leaBUres and joys as you do. the bed clothes to air before leaving their room

Tl,., from the house for many reasons, and 1 That unless she shows courtesy to others she in the morning. It would not hurt.the boys
distanc , «honk need never expect it from them, and that the should they do this also. Clothing taken ojT at
poultry should never be permitted to strut about need t(/;udene83 is ^ng blind to it. night should be hung where it will be aired be-
the kitchen door. These small signs show too That when God made her body he intended fore being put on again.
often a lack of cleanliness, and stamp the house that it should be clothed properly and modestly, A good exercise for old and young is garden- 
keener wUh a reputation she would be glad to and when she neglects herself she is insulting ing ; but should the elders have no time for this
repudiate if she only could. The back doer is Him wko made her. pursuit they should try to interest °hll<Jr?“ ln
alwavs used by the family; why should it not be Teach her to think well before she says no or it, as it proves beneficial to both mind and body,
the prettiest and brightest of all doors? but to mean it when she does. for they know that they are doing something
‘ F Minnie May. * Tcach her that her own room is her nest, and which will give pleasure and profit to others as

A prize of is offered for the best essay on tQ make it sweet and attractive is a duty well. , . , , . . ;
* • T ahnr and Genius” All communications to .. , „re Not enough rest is taken in this busy, pushing—a». «Ss-g.-.-i-H-rae

, ... or give pleasure in any way by her accomplish S

rti:*,**1"*1 "d "ki,d ir ““1"’ "°‘ "masawas.--»-
strength, as well as different degrees. The her tQ be a woman-self-respecting, How much better it would be if more attention
strength of marble to resist; the stre K v,0nest loving and kind, and then you will have were paid to the dear old lady s training,
steel to oppose ; the strength of the8 ’ daughter who will be a pleasure to you always, would not see so many puny faced children, and
which you can twist around your finger ^ut whose days will belong and joyous in the not so many (shall Isay it?) dissipated looking
which can bear the force of innumerable pounds Lord hath given her. ! faces among their elders,
without breaking.
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mmyïbïUit WWnng “ trouble? Let 

“ JR? ««T evU under the sun
; gHg1K%«afr

■yffiaariharias;*- w,

todUdem.’’a * greeter *em than sparkles In a 
C*eer/ii6uW._This should 

with yntytment, but it does not always do so.

like • medicine/'

“s

they would only try and manage theb w^rk £0 
X bme “ thT^oons for£lla°
eü?& sur* m «* >»■*«■ i
woman who hare a w———___________
peat deal to do. but I 

they should neg- 
loot their work before 
they neglect their 
health. So many 
things could be slight- 
ad that are often 
thought to be a neoes- 
■ity. ' Let that nice 
e*ke you were plan
ning for tea go, or just 
iron about half those 
clean clothes you have 
in the basket You 
know we have a good 
excuse for the latter,
•s doctors claim that 
unlaundried linen is 
much healthier, and we 
quite agree with them 
in its being healthier, 
especially for the wo
man Who has to do the 
ironing. To the wo
man whose work

Heathen Temples. saMfifte-st-w-s-a
3TS5 2?‘

aatraisti,Sc£
countnes gave of their best to build ttft0ra 
tte temples of their gods, what manner of persons 
should we be, and with what hesv.nl, 
jjboald w.««ku> b. «lorerfik»t..„,/ùE

wLl2

Evelyn L

n To the traveller in foreign lands there are few 
objects of deeper interest than the temples 
which have been erected in honor of the heathen 
duties of the respective countries. This is true 
wherever we

1
! .mmay travel, be it in the densely 

populated lands of the East, where Buddhism to 
a luge extent holds sway, be it in the classic 
lands of Greece and Italy, with their beautiful 
rmns to remind us of the temples which once 
stood in glory and pride, frequented by crowds 
of worshippers, or be it in the northern lands 
where the monoliths of Stonehenge still excite 
the wonder and admiration of all who visit them.

1 •™*P8 the most wonderful temple ever built 
by th„e Ephesians in honor of 

tiie goddess Diana. It was one of the seven 
wonders of the ancient world, and so great was
d^tmvJ}T“5 at> re8toration. ^ being 
lntrihntJytL rOSk‘tUS- tblt 0,6 very women 
““^nbutfJ thew ornaments to secure the neces-
“7 ‘‘ was two hundred years later

bnüdiD8 was complete, but at 
kno^9enîi day,®Ven lta site is not positively 
known, and nothing remains to show us where 
the peat temple of Diana once stood.

Then there are the Sun Worshippers, the most 
complete system of sunworship bringthat exist-
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i Recipes.'
go hand in hand

SALAD.
Wash clean as much lettuce as required ent 

in pieces with a sharp knife and «... ?,
dish you intend to serve it tot.? ‘b®
following dressing : One wineglass of vinelr" 
half a wine-glass of melted butter a nn,f„r 
pepper, one of salt; rub the yolks of two hanf
the whif88 l?Î£lt' aud ornament the top with 
the whites of the eggs cut in long strips. ‘

Teel and slice sufficient rhubarb,

• i:

: «
1

A

l : ! ! ;%i
i

ii■

!: '
;

cover with 
sugaf and stew gently 
until, tender ; do not 
stir if possible ; pour 
into a glass dish, and 
eat with cream or thin 
boiled custard.

! ! Mi> 1

■••

>j B
til layer carl,

One cup of butter 
and two of sugar beaten 
to a cream ; add the 
well-beaten yolks of 
four eggs; then the 
froth of the whites ; 
stir in three cups of 
sifted flour and two 
teaspoons of baking 
powder, with three- 
quarters of a cup of 
milk, adding the flour 
•nd milk alternately ; 
beat well for a few 
minutes, and bake in 
four layers, with 
f*nt jelly between ; 

j we with boiled icing 
SÊ colored pink.

: J?! w.
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; ,IBmlil S''I
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fines her to the house 
so much, we would say: 
If necessary, neglect 
your work before 
neglect your 
and vou will

cur-
!

lr ire you
health, P' Vv'i; mint sauce.

Chop leaves of mint 
small ; " add two tea
spoons of vinegar, and 
half
sugar; prepare about 
half an hour before 
using.

CHARLOTTE RUSSE.
crèlml'hal^.nouS’o^LTnT^” °f‘pint of
ful of vanilla an onnc «r 8i^8’ one tea8P°on- 
spenge cake, ’and the white JhUe 8ngar’a larKe 
many fingers as willlinetL [ °“e e88‘ Take as 
the mould sliehtlv “ bottom and sides of 

upon the image, and" two eggs kndtev.L v ”lth the whites of dazzling splendor. ‘he all rofnd Lw* do^î. ‘ httle 0ver other 

a great annual making them fit closelv 8?m? on ,tbe bottom, 
summer solstice. The the oven for five minute. fD*l P 806 ‘be mould in 

r°*? a,‘ Pwts of the cream and liquor addins )Vbip weI1 ‘be
, ’y ‘be Inca, awaited dissolved in just suffi .E ‘b® ismglass and sugar 

the first rays of their well-not more CIe^t,Jr*ter to dissolve it 
when ihewhole'n^teZ/te86 ™ the ‘emple, well into thTcream il
tion." 0,6 Prostra‘ed themselves in adora! large cake to rmt ot ton a,slice from tb«

.4i™.t„‘,h.T,r„ r1 l™*iM S.VL.tl.LT”'3to F
what similar manner ™othe8h:rîued ina S01ue- tU1 i4 » needed ii't^t 86t on ice

s ïs-a.1^ b- *" rat ",,d
.hfch°iïk“ ■;?. 'ï’Pî:r-‘o b,tt"

" and you will have a 
much happier and 
healthier home, and feel 
more like giving that 
cheerf u 1 greeting
te*LhJ^eipeCt\and which he should have 1
wJriL^T1,!“‘uWhen he oomee home at night 
wejned, and perhaps out of sorts after his day’s

Would You Comfort An Invalid?
Then forget to say, • ‘Oh this is a gloomy dav ” 

thete,,«?'nlK‘r' 4bat although starch ' lias its uses

SzzrSïL"* .... ........-"-"«te
Never seem so absorbed in book or .«per as to

through a half-open door. 1"1"- sI> 'y
Let a few cool, fresh blossoms, that are 

overpowermgly sweet, touch the feverish face 
they seem to bring rest with them '

your looks that you arc worse." ’ U by

I. : !M

O/Syr-xcT^o
.

*-*w
I one of white

HEATHEN TEMPLES.
ing in Pern whenI

their temple is given in a stand»,,!,
Cuzco, the capital, stood a 
the sun, all the * 
gold. On the west* end

th. op«n m ™,I, W| fu|| “ *!
was reflected with s
Place or square of the temple 
festival was held at the P 
multitude, assembled 
empire, and presided 
in breathless solemnity lUL, 
deity to strike the golden im

:
!

in a stendard 'wôrk°:—“ j°J 
V splendid temple to 

implements of which were of 
of the interior
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elyn L

^ICncU department. of whom it was said, “She hath done what she 
could-" Uncle Tom.

!*■ S.—-In awarding the prize for the best story 
on the illustration given in the April No., I 
would say that I feel very proud of my nephews 
and nieces. Amongst the seventy-four stories 
sent in there were many that were very good, 
and the competition for the prize was keen and 
close. I hope those who have written so well on 
this subject will not be discouraged, but will try 
again this month, as I offer again a prize of 
$2 00 for the best story descriptive of the 
accompanying illustration.

while bears could be met with almost at all 
times prowling through the woods. These latter 
were usually harmless, but it was generally ad
visable, unless one was well armed, to have as
little to do with them as possible. Port 8------ ,
as you know, was at least thirty miles away, but 
it was there that we did all our trading. During 
the spring and summer months, except when we 
were putting in or gathering our scanty crops, 
we were busy logging and burning off. After 
the huge brush piles were burned off, the ashes 
were collected and made into potash. This 
always brought a good price, and it was custom
ary for all the settlers in this immediate neigh
borhood to club together and send two or three 
cait loads down to the front every fall. Tfiere 
five boys of us who were especially close com
panions—William Thomson, Sam Henderson, 
Tom Clews, my brother Henry, and myself. 
Though well on in our teens we had never seen 
the lake, except from a distance, while the Port 

“ I say, boys,” said Harry, looking out from a with its scores of house, its grist mill, its car- 
warmcomer by the fire-place, “I wouldn’t wonder penter’s and blacksmith’s shop, and its river 
but what Uncle Fred is going to tell us a story mouth, in which every week one of the few 
to-night.” Now I must explain that Uncle Fred, schooners then plying the lakes, rode at anchor, 
orratherGrand Uncle Fred, had invited some half was to us a world of unknown wonders, 
dozen of us boys, all nephews of his, out to his One summer, by dint of much promise and 
place to spend a few days at Christmas. He had a persuasion, we succeeded in getting permission 
delightful old farm house, with old lumber rooms to take the potash down to the Port ourselves, 
that we used for treasure chambers and pirates’ It had been already sold, so we considered our- 
caves ; an old-fashioned, wide stairway, with a | selves fully equal to the undertaking. The trip

usually took two dayi
j- ■ •' the greturn.enOne°fine An-

r ' \gust morning we started—
; young Columbuses setting

' 1 ."Jtiv;" ,‘jtm out *° expl°r* what to us 
was a new world. In one 
of the carte there was, be
sides the regular load, a 
hamper packed with a gener
ous supply of eatables, 
enough to stay even our 
hearty appetites for a space 
of longer than two days. 
Our outfit consisted of an 
axe, two stout ox-goads, and 
an old-fashioned shot gun, 
which in the hands of such 
sportsmen as ourselves was 
more liable to do harm to 
the person holding it than 
to the object at which it 
was aimed.

My Dear Nephews and Nieces :—
Longfellow’s beautiful song, “The Bridge”, 

and particularly the words,
“ And far in the hazv distance 

Of that lovely night in June,”
will be recalled to your minds these beautiful 
June evenings. The scent of roses is in the air, 
and the modest lily of the valley breathes its 
perfume from under the horse-chestnut tree or 
by the vine-covered arbor. " The woods in their 
richness of verdure, from the tall, dark pines, 
swayed by the summer breezes, to the flowering 
honeysuckle at the corner of the verandah, on 
which the dew-drops sparkle, all tell us June is 
here again. The summer sounds of bird and 
beetle, fly and insect, are in the air or in the old 
garden where the dear old-fashioned flowers 
bloom. There, with blinded eyes, I could still 
find the peonies and the lilies, the monkshood 
(which the children must not touch), the sweet 
williams and the larkspur and the flags—beauti
ful as the Spanish Iris which we plant and 
water and care for, and when blown smells less 
sweetly and looks less nice than the dear old- 
fashioned flowers of our childhood’s days.

It is no wonder James Russell so well wrote of 
this month, saying :—

con-

Unvle Tom.

PRIZE STORY. were
A Bear Hunt Reversed.

(Based on Illustration in April Number.) 
BY H. T. COLEMAN, HANLAN P. O., ONT.
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“ And what is so rare aa a - 
day in June!

Then, if ever, come perfect 
days.

Then Heaven tries the earth 
if it be in tune.

And over it softly her warm 
ear lays.”

Have you ever thought, 
my children, of the pleasure 
of living in a country such 
as ours, where the days are 
long and bright and beauti
ful ? Where, when your 
day’s work is done, you are 
not too tired to fly your 
kite, play base ball, cricket, 
foot ball, tennis or lacrosse.
Where, when the family 
gather around, you play 
your concertina or violin in 
accompaniment to your 
sister’s instrument. You 
know it is only in such 
latitudes as ours people feeÿ 
like doing such things.
The intense heat of a warm 
climate causes a langour 
and a not-want-to-exercise 
feeling, which steals away 
the relish for work and robs 
it of its charms. “Charms!
Work’s charms !” I hear some of you exclaim, 
“ I don’t think it has any.” You say you could 
run a mile for fun and never feel it ; but you 
feel it veiy hard to have to saw or split the wood 
for twenty minutes. Let me say, uo even that 
well and carry mother in plenty when you get it 
done, and have her forget all her troubles in 
your kindness, and see if works has not charms.
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f.Sim The journey down was 
rather uneventful. Any of 
you would think that to 
travel thirty miles in a 
lumbering ox-cart would be 
more tiresome than pleas
ant.

UCE.

of mint 
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But then we k 

nothing of e Bey-riding cov-
bannister down which we delighted to slide, ered buggies, and found enough in the novelty 
much to the injury of a certain critical part of of our position, and the new sense of our own 
our trousers, and huge chimneys up which the importance to make up for all unpleasantness. 
Christmas fires roared as if they were bidding Our arrival was to us a sort of triumphal entry, 
defiance to all the cold and storm and darkness With the curiosity natural to boys, and which 
without. When evening set in we would gather most boys find it hard enough to outgrow, all 
round the old open fire-place in the sitting room, that was novel and strange received our closest 
(Uncle Fred thought that stoves chilled all the attention. We fully intended, whpn we reached 

Sir Joshua Reynolds was one of the most warmth out of a persons feelings, especially at home, to make all less favored boys with whom we 
distinguished painters of his day, and in answer Christmas time, and would only tolerate one in might come in contact positively green with 
to an inquiry how he attained to such excellence, the kitchen.) There we would sit end roast envy at our extensive knowledge of the world, 
lie replied :—“ By observing one simple rule, viz., apples and crack hickory nuts while the hired We spent the night in a loft over a store-room, 
to make each ]>ainting the best.” Now, some of man would make shadow-pictures of rabbits and which the purchaser of our potash kindly placed 
you have been out of school for the past few donkeys, and other animals on the wall, and at our disposal. Early next morning we started 
weeks helping at home in the house, in the Uncle Fred, from his comfortable arm-chair, homeward with a light cargo of sundries, in the 
garden or the field. If you learn this June the would tell us stories of his boyhood days, and of way of store goods which the needs of our dif- 
lessou the old painter teaches in his answer, it the changes that the old house had seen. . ferent families required, and five boys charged
maybe the best month’s education you will “ About what shall the story be, ’ he said. to the muzzle with news about life at “the 
ever get. Tom suggested a ghost story. Somehow he front.” What we needed, though, to lift ns up

had a special delight in being scared half to to the standing of first-rate heroes was some 
death, and wanted a ghost story almost every extraordinary adventure. Sam thought that if 
night. Ernest thought that Indians would be we were attacked by Indians and were able to 
an agreeable subject, while Harry was of the kill some dozens of them, with the aid of our 
opinion that a first-class bear story would “ fill shot-gun, his utmost desire would be gratified, 
the bill.” A vote being taken, the bear story All the rest of us had undefined longings in the 
was found to be most in favor, so Uncle Fred same direction. We were not to go begging for 
cleared his throat and began— adventure long, though, as what follows will

“ Fifty year» ago nearly all this part of On- ■ show. Noon came, and found three-fourths of 
tario was covered with forest. There were no our journey completed. Tom, who was steward 
regular roads—only a few paths ’blazed’ through of the expedition, summoned us into the rear 
the bush, and a corduroy road, partly opened up, cart to finish the contents of the hamper. We 
down to * the front,’ Wolves were plentiful, ; were busily engaged in so doing, allowing the
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I Have you ever heard of the minister who hail 
but one hearer ? He used the opportunity, and 
preached his sermon as he best could. In after 
years a stranger met him and asked if he re
membered the time, and said that sermon had 
changed his whole life. He did the best he could, 
and thus a life was changed, like a mountain 
stream, to go ever afterwards on its course refresh
ing and making better where it touched.

Many of you will remember that old story 
which happened eighteen hundred years ago, 
but which will never be forgotten, of a woman
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then.^fwe,8whtons^1 pattLdVthl «tôf I How much"** **!*“', I An American 61rl at Court,
exclaimed* “d butter» “d Slthh8 tan<É’^““l h**®*® 8"'® tolôeè : I notice that as each woman goes through here

FSnFFs -Jïvafï£i°L“g^MniSîstiîïïiXti:1111 *ü“j1”„hri! "i*-Fthe world like a vnnno TmT.Fx1 for ®U I Both need a mate tobe complete, tk?r®- * know when my turn comes, I
along the roadside I“mki?g bu ™T I £PA *>®th®re made to go on feet ; think, and I do. On the other side of that door-

tF NÏÏùf^ÏM te F?;: ris FiF* «»»*«'“ÆaF kcapture it The eZrt* IrLüü shouW I The flrat shall be the last; and when g}*11®® »t kerself before entenng the room where
headed it off <tnn« ^PP6^ Sim I The shoes wear oat they’re mended nev ; I the Queen of England stands, writes Mrs. L B

to°- ” ? ^ éome 7oZ£l B-
escape I soon bad him awKwaHl «tempts to I Will tread on others, nothing loath • I before I reach her I see her. I see that goodÜT . ™ mmymmL ttoth have their ties^and boTh inollne, kind, sweet face that .U America knowfwd
H«n™r^°d?k” *!lke’bnrry UP. boys,' shouted A^bôthMgtut* No®°wr,!SHhi,;e' h honors, and it makes everybody else around her
aftjt/î-,>m anL**1^' b®1® ® the old one coming I To be a man, or be his shoes ? J0UC oosc I seem of little moment. I am a Republican born
from nl Sïe en””8h> »t no great distance --------- *nd bred, but standing in the presence of Queen

, m0t^!r b®«, wh°. feeding on drains Of Cold. Victoria, brought face to face with her, I forget

SCwS-ea *fa—- ~

wS’,b”;L,î.îi.£ “Id *• >» «• «Ft,FtetKi£‘°.*,ire sBEir- - - - Eâl; r ' F «

from which yon Uketw.Tnd^emLM.l^toM! low raïr«m d'C^ "P ‘“o throwti 

„ - - — -, “t r 10 S,,-r°'‘k mnh *!>•' i £*y.0îï.“m:s;ioS"î25
to were strongly made, £®u w for hlm> no matter bow little that may somebody who wishes to give me information4

Th.h.0 h d ■•'«-;*--.hmhd.».h^~^ îFFFFr teteiF

ttsz*s?Srta!£ ■»;„* *•—^ sar&r
hinr™”'.ll‘»riiT"l if' h.ro! .ec.”' U ,b“M b. to 1» »*‘• “» »« b^hl Prince., 16.1 hôw™F
clmL» thL of So J?bmSS„™  ̂ Ù 10t kWr»«". ™|‘l,;>S„Cnh,m'”"li- » hi, cl.tT.I

I each laid hold of one of the goads. ffîu,W nJ^PF- J ÎÎ haa b®®” weU observed, is in the ^“eeD*who b*8 known sorrow and joy,
reached the edge of a hill, and were shuddering th^nmV.1* °f-tb®.nu,nber of things we love, and Mavfirir°’ t^r?<Ufh U a11, bas been a royal woman, 
to think of whit might happen in the de3* ! “ber °f thu,gs that lov® us. K ^. d Be,gra1Tla' KensinKton and South
when the bear made anotC great leap , Meritis never so conspicuous as when it springs I t^a^dwÂ *"*?*“ Darning Room”
almost brought her into the cart. Whack » I Jf?11? m the moon never looks so I other women ^ ^f1 °“e to,t^le ot^er to see the
?*mf the heavy goads on the sides of the brute’s bn^ht “ when ah® «merges from a cloud. at us S^mebodv lllT™ tb!^ t chanc® to look
head, while Sam’s axe came down with crush H® took her fancy when he came t, . v i, Somebody tells me that my name will

FI--S“jb "i,h bl”

FFssisA Sis ‘"“lh,Fki"L“Lrt. ' I „ Klteh«"

we could not leave such a prize behind. Buck worth knowing, and to do thatch* 18 F®SÎ 5"**»°" baking board or rolling pin
we went, but found that to lift the bear into the worth doing. If peorie were Zs wd?h b k q ^ knif®‘ Scrub ”lth soaP and hot water,
cart was too much even for our combined pleased and^as anxious bT nlLt! to be S.rapmg soon makes them hollow in the centre,
strength ‘ We’ll have to give up, boys,' said homes as th^yarein Ü th®,r®WD * rollin8 Pin b®comes that shape “ti
Sam ruefully, gazing at the huge carcass/which neighbors, they would have the h^7' °/,th®lr “p®88’ ,
weighed at least four hundred pounds. on earth 7 th® happiest homes Cover your kitchen tables with zinc or white

* Hello, young fellows ! ’ 'What’s this von , . oilcloth; it saves scrubbing and alwavs looks

FFFF‘,7„FX“i,t SFhdEpro>Fvn£‘-”» "?“5»r'“h'“P“d 
Fïi.1- =LFXi.trï„F.: Sf s,

-,).®“ hav® a monster here, and no mistake.’ « . usually lies in the kitchen drawer or cupboard
With the help of the new arrivals, we soon hail success—The first and chief element 0r u 13 eas7 to st®P to the rack and take the article
Mrs Bruin safely loaded Our twp assistants, °- cl!lracter- Without this ?hmn ?m^reJ to th® trouble of searching
who turned out to be settlers living a few miles ?. th® k 111,1 rol traits that are always found in thr°ugh a drawer or cupboard. ”
in the bush from the point where they had come {^"tim"7’ rm' f resolution. courage, and in?T,a1' greasy plates before putting them 
upon us. soon turned off after receiving our ’ therc ,s ht,tIe chance of success. With it l i tb® dlsh Pan i >t keeps your sink free and 
hearty thanks for their timely aid. there is no such word as fail,” and seldom anv BelPs the grease pail.

Towards sundown that evening we bore down I Y-n- thing as a failure. To such a spirit even i KeeP a® old dish in your sink to empty tea 
in state on the little group of houses in the 1 • lc1",l.t!®sv al'ord a stimulus; “ for a resolute ^T®8’ coffe® pounds, peelings, etc., mto-.it 
cleanng. Everybody turned out. Everybody II has forcibly been said, “is onmijwtent.” Tome h7 gathering them up again. Punch

nn<iier.!d" E^erybody asked for the articles for .Çnm: Oi-mnri-.N-iTiKs.-How oft,, do w, L°n h°r8 “! tke bottom »f the dish so the water 
whmh they had sent, and found that what had sl«>! ^ opportunities of doing good v W1”,:Un fr®el>' from if'
not been broken into countless pieces had been neKlect the openings of Providence in Ft A'"ays keep an oid whisk broom in the sink 
thrown out in the rapid ride over the corduroy things ! Dr. Johnson used to sav - l n'Ü‘ ! s'1,lan l-iec® <>*' so<la and a little hot w-ater’
but. notwithstanding, everybody, including mu’ walts >” d® a great deal of good kt once wiU ’k emW ",H,.savC U'® hands many a parboiling.’ r 
selves, voted that this was the most successful novcr 1,0 any.” Good is done l.v Î!1 I KecP a jar of coaree salt near the sink 
expedrimn that had ever been sent down to the '•««ever small in proportion the benefit which dm'k'fea'1 S'ai" °"' a l’>'-hling di’sli,
tront- ______ I follows individual attempts to do mn.1 . ./ea stain from cups and saucers Use

The, feeble tremble before opinion, the foolish Slr^hÎmiltatT?'^1 ^^veiCe ^hai^eaJuw toeo^ï»’ Z.U rï^ 1^7 
defy it, the wise judge it, the skillful direct it. | ap^ilünmldZ-Crl 4lSC0Ura^me,,t a"d dis" at than the great &^"tC VeU toThe lift

oui mothers to wrestle with.
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could do was to hang on whUe the oxen, now 
thoroughly excited, bore madly along. Well it 
was for us that the carts 
for whenever we «track 
were oftener in the
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:

mrt. 6—Double Letter Enigma.
I’m in the “ Button-hole bouquet,"

That’s worn upon a Sunday :
1 blossom in the ** Noon-day sun.

1 hat dries the washing Monday.
In “Pleasure" I participate,

I try to down their all ;
I take part in the “ Latest games."

That's played both spring and fall.
Once more the season has come around.

The bo vs are out at play.
They say my whole’s good exercise 

Upon a summer’s day.
• Fair Brother.

Answers to May Puzzles.
1. W A T B R 2. Hope for the best, prepare

A B O V B for the worst ; and take what
T O K R N God Sends.
B V B N T 3. Leap-frog.
RENTS

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to May Puzzles.

Lily Day, I. Irvine Devltt, Addison Snyder, 
Oliver Snyder, James Mowbray. Geo. W. Blytb, 
B Gamache, Aimer R. Borrowman, Alex. Hartle, 
Charlie 8. Edwards, J. H. Foster. Elsie Moore, 
Willie Morehead, Jessie Cumberland, Harold 
Moore. ______

How many take a wrong view of life, and 
waste their energies, and destroy their nervous 
system in endeavoring to accumulate wealth, 
without thinking of the present happiness thev 
are throwing away. It is not wealth or high 
station which makes a man happy. Many of 
the most wretched beings on earth have both ; 
but it is a radiant, sunny spirit, which knows 
how to bear trials and enjoy comforts, and thus 
extract happiness from every incident in life.

Bessie’s Secret. Puzzles.i r-Bgh here 
can’t be 
ornes, I 
tat door- 
ind one 
i a last 
n where 
s. L. K.

“ I know the nicest secret !"
Cries bonny little Bess,

Her golden curls all flying ;
“ You'd never, never guess.

There’s something up at our house 
That cries and cries and cries.

Its head is smooth as grandpa’s.
And has such little eyes.

“ Its face is red—just awful.
With such a funny nose ;

It has such teeny Angers.
And such a lot of toes.

It isn’t very pretty.
Not half as nice as me ;

But mamma calls it ’darling,’
And ’sweet as sweet can be.’

*’ It isn’t a new dolly.
For dolls can’t breathe, you know.

Its—Oh, I almost told you.
Goodby ; I’ve got to go.

I want to run and kiss it 
Away flew little Bess

Without telling the secret 
1 leave for you to guess.

Dickens to Mis Son.
With the exception of the first-born, my 

brothers were sent to school very young. And 
as they grew up, and were sent out into the 
world, my father wrote a letter of counsel to 
each, writes Mamie Dickens in an article on 
“ What My Father Taught Us” in the Febru
ary Ladies’ Home Journal. Here is one such 
letter :—

•• I write this note to-day because your going 
away Is much upon my mind, and because 
I want you to have a few parting words from me 
to think of now and then, at quiet times. I 
need not tell you that I love you dearly, and am 
very, very sorry in my heart, to part with you. 
But this life is half made up of partings, and 
these fin» must be borne. It is my comfort, 
and my sincere conviction, that you are going to 
try the life for which you are best fitted. 1 
think its freedom and wildness more suited to 
you than any other experiment in a study or 
office would ever have been ; and without that 
training you could have followed no other suit
able occupation. What you have always wanted 
until now has been a set, steady constant pur
pose. I therefore exhort you to persevere in a 
thorough determination to do whatever you have 
to do as well as you can do it. I was not so old 
as you are now when I first had to win my food, 
and do this out of this determination, and I 
have never slackened in it since. Never take a 
mean advantage of anyone in any transaction, 
and never be hard upon people who are in your 
power. Try to do to others as yon would like 
them to do to you ; and do not be discouraged if 
they fail sometimes. It is much better for 
you that they should fail in obeying the greatest 
rule laid down by our Saviour than that you 
should. I have put a New Testament among 
your books for the very same reasons, and with 
the very same hopes that made me write an 
easy account of it for you when you were a little 
child. Because it is the best book that ever was 
or will be known in the world ; and because it 
teaches you the best lessons by which any 
human creature who tries to be truthful and 
faithful to duty can possibly be guided.

«• As your brothers have gone away, one by 
I have written to each such words as l am 

writing to you, and have entreated them all to 
guidethemselves by this book, putting aside the 
interpretations and inventions of men. You 
will remember that you have never at home been 
wearied about religious observances or. mere 
formalities. I have always been anxious not to 
weary my children with such things before they 
are old enough to form opinions respecting 
them. You will, therefore, understand the 
better that I now most solemnly impress upon 
you the truth and beauty of the Christian 
religion as it came from Christ Himself, and the 
impossibility of your going far wrong if you 
humbly but heartily respect it Only one thing 
more on this head. The more we are in earnest 
as to feeling it, the less we are disposed to hold 
forth about it Never abandon the wholesome 
practice of saying your own private prayers 
night and morning. I have never abandoned it 
myself, and I know the comfort of it. I hope you 
will always be able to say, in after-life, that you 
had a kind father.”

1-Charade.
My first is an animal that can see in the dark ; 
My second is a letter contained in ark ;
My thild is an instrument for the head ;
My whole is a receptacle for the dead.

Charlie S. Edwards.
1 2—Charade.

As we were walking down the street. 
That is my chum and I :

We saw a man. yet not a man.
For he was full of “ rye." -,

The Cop arrested him, and then 
The magistrate did raise

His eyes, and say, your fine will first. 
Sent down for sixty days.

He has a wife at home I’m told.
As well as children three ;

And when at night he goes home tight. 
They off to bed do flee.

His home, I say ; he has no home, 
’Twas sold at Sheriff's sale

To pay the mortgage that was raised 
To bail him out of gaol.

This man was once a little boy.
And free from habits bad ;

At first he smoked the cigarette.
Aid then a cigar had.

From bad to worse it soon led on, 
“Come, boys, let’s have a drink,"

W&s wh&t some older l&ds hsd sftid, 
He, drinking, did not think.
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At first he took some ginger ale.
No harm in that he thought;

But once the habit he had formed. 
There soon a change was wrought.1

The boys would laugh at him and say, 
’Tis only a milksop

Who would drink such stuff as that, 
And lemonade and pop.

He took a drink of wine at last.
To show the hoys that he

Was not afraid to do as they ; 
Bravado, don’t you see.

The habit formed, ’twas easy then.
He soon fell into line—

And spent his all, alas ; and then 
He had no place to dine.

His friends, it I may call them friends. 
Deserted him right here ;

Complete he had no wealth to spend 
In buying “ lager beer.”

The moral of this little song 
Is, boys, oh ! boys, beware ;

The first step is the one that lead 
You down In dark despair.

1 The Melita District.
That the country tributary to Melita offers special 

inducements to persons desirous of engaging in 
mixed farming as well as wheat growing ae a 
specialty. Is recognized at once by those visiting 
this stotlon. The beautiful rolling prairie of rich 
virgin soil, watered plentifully with such fine 
streams of pure water as the North Antler, South 
Antler, Tory, Jackson and other creeks, and the 
Souris river, presents a combination of natural 
advantages which are enjoyed in few if any other 
localities to such an extent. Add to this the con
venient railway facilities, the rising town of Melita, 
in which almost all Industries are represented, 
with ample provision for supplying the wants and 
disposing of the prodnctlo a of the community, 
and the adaptability of the section for the su:ceas- 
ful raising of stock as demonstrated to the satis
faction of the pioneers who bave thoroughly tested 
it, and the abundant yields of wheat and other 
cereals also established by the undeniable results, 
shipments having been made of wheat alone last 
fall to the amount of 2$0,000 bushels, over two- 
thirds of which was No- 1 and 2 hard, with a pro
bable 70,000bushels left unthreshed, leaves no room 
for doubt as to the capabilities and desirableness 
of this portion of Manitoba. Mr. James Hay, 
manager for the Lake of the Woods Milling Co., 
who have one of their large elevators located here, 
and who shipped from this point 106,000 bushels of 
wheat last fall, informs us that the price paid there 
was exceptionally high, signifying to him the 
superior quality of the wheat grownln this vicinity.

___________ _ , , The impression might be made that the maximum
As my touch laid her brave darling low ; I yieid has been attained, and that there Is no room

Strange, then, it must seem that I’m hail with 1 f„r other settlers, but the great query with those
delight I who visit this part when the wheat Is growing I*.

By young ladles whet ever you go. I Where does the wheat all come from Î When there
r Ada Armand. lg comparatively such a very small proportion of

t a rnoss I the available land yet cultivated. As will be seen In
I another page, land is still to be had at reasonable 

My first is “ single ” and always will be. I prices ; this Is no doubt largely due to the fact that
My second “ expresses denial ’’ to a certain degree, I ft only within a very recent date that railway
Mv third Is “an epoch ” or period of time. I connection has been estahll bed. Mr. Geo. L.
My fourth may be “charged upon” to turn into I Dodds, the agent fortheC. P. R. lands there, states 

rhyme, I that sales are being made with Increasing frequency.
My fifth is “ from the north.” a region of snow, which no doubt will continue with a better know- 
My sixth is “a defender” or guardian 1 trow. I ledge of Melita and the surrounding country.
My seventh is “to wander” or choose the wrong I rbose applying to Mr. Dodds will be rendered

every possible assistance In locating farms ; his ex
tensive knowledge of the different eolls and other 
features will greatly aid those Immigrating. There 
are farms yet to be had peculiarly fitted for grain 
growing, others for stock raising, and others for 
mixed farming, so that all comers can reasonably 
expect to get what they most desire. While to 
the agriculturist choosing anew home, perhaps the 
most iro|s>rtant point Is the fitness of the soil, and 
conditions of growth as affecting the line of farm
ing be wishes to follow, yet closely connected with 
this Is the kind of market he has, and the kind of 
business men with whom be will come In contact.

t
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The cigarette, though email may be. 
Will LABt you oft to sigh ;

In after years, if practiced now. 
And smoked (upon the sly).

* Fair Brother.
3-Decapitation

I’m much given to reflection. 
And you’ll always find it true 

That just as you appear to 
Do I appear to you.

3i:mo-1
g pin 
rater. 
ntre, 
it is

My head take off, a maiden 
Will from my depths appear ;

Of me, when whole, much use she makes. 
Unto her I am dear.

Cut off her head. Nay ! do not start.
For she will not be dead.

Nor even hurt, but only changed 
Into a quadruped.

iIu
vhite
looks sloves RIDDLE.

A contradiction strange am I,
Making some merry making some sad : 

Strong men at my sight do tremble and pale. 
Yet I’m loved by each lassie and lad.

and
your
nife,
that
ard.
tide
hing

one

hem
and

’ tea
; it

inch
ater

My eighth is “ the whole,” I can venture 
My nineth shall "always" and “ever 
To the end ; and of faith ’tis the end again.

LILY PAY.

to say, 
remainnk,

ter; 
ing. r 
you 
>r a 
Use 
iter

5-Charade. IMy first is what I have to feed.
When I get home from school ;
Mv secon(jds what we may often get.
When the weather is wet and cool.
My whole is a flower. I am told 
Its hue is something the color of gold.

Charlie 8. Edwards.
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: In Melita business is transacted by men of ability

customenFamT sup^y™their * wants* One^of^the I £ar™ImPlements—Mercer Co. (Ltd.)

^S^Sm^SSS=^'Wil»n, Mon-
th1 mm 8 ot good’s nxihairedmKy tottkrst’are”such I tester Whites and Homed Dorsets—R. H. Hard- 

that it is not advantageous to move old effects or I Ing- Thorndale.
even purchase new to transport. The following are I §Jn7>P8.blr*|,s~W. H- Hawkshaw, Gian worth.
SOue^t£ile fading business enterprises I Holstein-Fnesians-A. C. Hallman * Co., New

K. M. Graham, who has a well established gen- U°ndee- „ „
ST*d8*S™; k als2r postmaster, and agent for the I Shorthorns—Dr. F. C. Sibbald, Sutton West.
N- P- Railway. He began farming in 1883 about a I B®®keepers Supplies—Stanley Rightmyer, Wooler. 
mile from the present town, and moved in a year Hay„Loaders and Tedders - Wilson Mfg. Co., 
ago. He carnes a large stock of well assorted I n Hamilton, 
goods suitable to the requirements of the town and I Herbagenm.

1 surrounding country, and does a large trade. I ;.®£®ey BuU—Percy & Young, Bowman ville.
Geo. L. Dodds, an enterprising and pushing gen- I ®*tuat*on Wanted—C. H. Me Nish, Markham, 

eral merchant, is also interested in farming, and Pl0Ç,et Wire Fence—Toronto Picket Wire 
takes a lively interest in the raising of high class I _p°- „
stock, having bred some very fine drivers. He is also Business College—M. MacCormick, Guelph, 
the agent at this point for the sale of C. P. R. I Farm Lands—A. J. Bannerman. 
lands, in reference to which, as well as the country I Shropshires and Yorkshires — T. H. Medcraft, 
adjacent to Melita, any information will be freely „ Sparta.

THURSDAY June Ifitty of Arthur, has a fine farm one mile from town Farm Implements-D. Thom. Watford. A J-t U lldJL/i , UU.JJ.v3 1U,
beautifully located on the banks of the Souris river Boys for Farm Help—Alf. B. Owen, Toronto e»gx a „ 7
Besides bemg a regulraly qualified and skilful veN I ^ow-Wm. Dick. Albion P.O. •»<> * HEAD - 30

surgeon- he is also interested in breeding Produce—Fruit. Provisions, etc.-Thos. Irvine & 
heavy horses, and takes pleasure in aiding the ad- Co., Liverpool, Eng. ------------of ------------

Finely-Bred Roadsters
H- L- Elliott, dealer in dry goods, clothing, boots ?ale of Lands-C. P. R. 1

^i7h0/L^vnes,.et?;' has been in business Mersey Bull-J. C. Snell, Edmonton.
laui ^tk *'« n of ra'!waJ facilities on August shorthorn Bull-J. C. Snell, Edmonton.

orderad'estabifehmentfand^the business’capacitT of ^tit, Freeman P. O.

îh» ?XtOT- t°*?ther with the rapid progress of cern OWn &Fe cer,am to develop an extensive con- I

Melita, Man. STOCK FOR SALE.
EXTENSIVE AUCTIOlfSALE

f:

M
i OF

High Class Tratting-flred Road Horses.
i

!! me. J. «. DIETRICH,
Maple Leaf Farm.;; Galt, Ont.,

i * { Fence WILL SELL BY

PUBLIC AUCTIOIsr
at his farm, in the suburbs of the

Town of Galt, on

|
i V

"1
;

' 1

( . i '

! :
;

: gSisiigsi
a ■ pm I JPY0® st0®h being, with two exceptions, sired bv

V J I I ET I rô693)Whl-known standard-bred stallion Axland
I Fruit’ Pr0¥isi0ns- Cerea,s> Cani Goods, Ac.

Sbmnrt, k1 He !8 tullr convinced that Consignments solicited. Highest prices realized K, ,F?y' by Dorsey's Goldnst ; 3rd dam Grace bv
better to buy goods here than pay trans- Three fourths value remitted to inkers’ Pilot, Jr.; 4th dam by Orphan Boy son of Ameri 

Tp rÆÎÆ ctianees breakages, etc Drafts soon as goods are l^ded EclipsS’. The brood mares are a choice tot'SfEEgiBlI ™w$ J** *** I EiBErEsEBH
quantities can give good values. I Weekly Markets’ Reports posted on application 

‘i1® fashionable laUorof Melita,” I „ , Ame-iean and Candian References. 
weTl Diei^ed wbha,hL'T7?> ,nto in 188°- and being Telegraphic Address-” Thovine,” Liverpool.
1^,?!; p eaked with the locality, present aspect, and I _____ 318-a-om
theii^entire'satbfacUonf'^8'^’™^” ^ortZTty to

c^%^^^cuudtog^s,hor!iîd^^

terested in tïXf tonMreÆite tVîn 
m insurance, etc. He is putting forth continued and

in the progress and development of a place is a
fe^^Td^^ouI^TJaîMth^'li^

I SPEC,AL PtlCESJHIS MOflTH.

St®ck or Hay Seales !
re rPom îor the accommodation of about 40 -----------

SS ««SïWfeWft sa PLATFORM SCALES.
, ^ the “ Metropolitan Hotel” will be found Mr __ ______ _

5^AStei?ysL-58Sflag O. WILSON & SON,
«rrvS&Sto^tt.wssiB 119 n***mnHD<?S h”lareini: his house this summer to a ™omt

alio statoeand’uvery to’connéctîon’. 8amp'e rooms, I RQRT SI M PSONBO„bPace wil not permit us to mention the many 1 ,VI ■ O VIM, D. V.
comnHsW SM..allM business houses represented. Offers the same opportunity to the investor that 
fnOtP hr nO,ttr t 'i,b a( kom.l. h and machine shops, V ancourer did ten years ago. Business Lots pan

tsasvass si™

be a

I
:

; ’

ItI

i ■

î—Ten percent, of amount to be 
months’*credit9 ™m k ma.de’ on the balance four

I -tnown to^and^ectoity^ro^d!11 PartieS are

SS Sale commences at 1 o’clock, p ni.
Pedigrees furnished at time of sale

THOS. TILT,
Auctioneer.

I
■ $

:
t

I
t J. C. DIETRICH,

318-a- m
1.'

Proprietor.
! !

JERSEYS AT AUCTION/
ire^Tlrift Jrc1 Th’RW7 at m.y fa™, one mile 

sueare G T R anâ T fou,r m,1es from Shake-

n^to^sRuf-sh.'SM:
henry young,

Tavistock P. O.
318-a-o

;

?F

!
!1

.I ll:
! i

JOHN SMITH,
_______ Auctioneer, Brampton Ont'

r».,.

:
■
N
1

30 St James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.
■

TORONTO, ONT.
31t-tf-0 LA COMPAGNIE:

:

DU HARAS NATIONAL
lüû

Address for particulars,
G150. 1>. SCOTT,

Box 61. VANCOUVER, B. C.

APEX. STEWArt,

^and rî°r Sa‘e •°f, C’ F’ K’ aml Canada Northwest H LLHIIRSTLaml Company s lands, and of thousands of acres I ,IILl-BUIlO I . 
of other lands in the neigborhood of above town 
and along the little Saskatchewan River, where 
there is abundance of hay and first class water

I.« ssaas,!1 n *- °»
nfîS'-W iSV'Information will be sent to those desirous of be- I <««> bv DacegeH 'f(r,e-i,)(1;i ’̂_a2d

rainA%r«;donW'th ^ adVWs **

' ^-“.ïkïïïïïSÀrïïSîn,. I ati3sis&§^«.«^E

?
1

:ij Prizes and Diplomas in 1891 for Our
f a ouiJ NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON STALLIONSr

315-y-OM FOK SALE 11 It TO LET.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Jerseys at Auction-Henry Young.
Extensive Auction Sale - J. V. Dietrich 
Berkshire*—H.J Davis.
Holstein F’riesians—A. Kirby.
Shorthorns —Vai-ntine Kicht.'
Improved Large Yorkshires-.!. H. S. Barbour. 
Hul>tti;ins — H. Mv< au^h^rty.
Shire Horses and Improved Yorkshires- Wm.Mullin
shorthorns, t’each Horses and Berkshire*—\ I r

>h;iw Suns. “ * v '
Mm»i.sl]ire> K. il 
H'd<f.‘in<-E. M S. X k s ’ M..rt.
Herefords. Lei,-esters and IViand

rt'icrns-f. <; Davis, 
tv set-, rrv Stock Farm
!i,'"wi'nipe*'"S W:lntv,|-T- V., Advocate Office,

l’..t-wo!,!s. Jersevs and Berkshires-.I. C. Snell 
Bin,ting Iw.m:—s. Mills A r0.

Oldest Stud in
the Dominion.

i
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E. ROBERT NESS, WOODSÏDE FARM, POH SAIÆ.

A FIRST-CLASS IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLION SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTER* : BULLS, >

LE —IMPORTER AND BREEDER O- . __

FOR SAL,R,Horses The stock has 
taken more prizes 
than all importers 
and breeders com
bined in the pro
vince. I am pre
pared to sell at 
prices to suit the 
times. Give me a 
call. Canada At
lantic Ry and G. 
T. R. on the farm. 
ROBERT NESS, 
Woodside Farm, 

Howie* P.O., P.Q.
315-y-OM

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, in any number. All of 
very best quality, and 
at the lowest prices.

W e want 500 recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

Greenwood, Ont.,
!5»5Ont.,

John Miller & Sons,
Brougham. Oat.

Claremont Station, C. P. R., 28 miles east of 
Toronto.

ST
V LV

306-y

OAK RIDGE STOCK FARMMESSRS. JAS. QARDHOUSE & SONS.,
ROSEOAIE FARM, RICHFIELD P. 0., ONT.

Have on hand and for sale at low figures. Draught
and Fillies, both from imported and __ ___ _______

stakesb|^rs““Ktngnôf™h?i5ast^.’’bVhéese are® ali I Has for sale, at moderate prices, an exceedingly 

good ones, and will make very heavy mares and I Food lot of young cows and heifers —all by 1m- 
horses. Also Shorthorns and Lelcesters of the ported sires and rostly from imported dams of the 
choicest strains of blood. Write for prices or come I “est strains to be had in Scotland.
and see us. Station and Telegrams: MAlton on A FEW YOUNC BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE also FOR SALE 
G. T. R. 313-y-OM

>
3

'VA Shorthorns & BorkshirasCan-Olts

fcers 6
My herd of Short

horns are from select 
milking strains. Young 
animais at right prices. 

I A few fine yearling 
’ balls now ready. For 

particulars and pedt-
___w— greet of stock address
DAVID HAY, 

__________________mgH, PUT.

ind one, 
his will 
ig stock 
led, the 
I red by 
Axland 
isdyk’s 
Ameri- 
ps; 2nd 
ace, by 
Ameri- 
ice lot, 
;n bred 
and for 
For the

INew Catalogues for 1892 now ready. Send for one ; 
they are mailed free.

My motto is “ No business, no harm.”
Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office. Claremont 

Station on the C. P. R„ or Pickering Station on the 
G. T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 

Hi MR. FRANK RUSNELL. Mount | notifie. Come and see my cattle. 311-y-OM
H Forest, Ont., offers for sale at low

Send for catalogue. I stock. Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction
31 l-y-OM E. JEFFS A SON, Bondhead, Ont. | guaranteed. Correspondence Invited. Address,

310-y-OM

CLYDES, SHIRES
AND YORKSHIRE COACHERS.

309-y-QM

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM.■>
i

Rl

MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE
I can sell you an imported Clydesdale Stallion for 

less money than any other dealer. 1 handle none 
but sonna, first-class stock, and sell at a small 
profit. I number among my customers snch well- 
known horsemen as Enright Bros., Winnipeg, Man., 
and Dundas, Ont. Also a few choice Shetland 
Ponies.

t to be 
ce four 
ies are

:» Howick, P.Q.J, o» mai:SKORTHOHNS^i | SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 

Cmlckshank Bull

ABERDEEN IfERO,

fine young bulla and 
heifers—red and rich roan, 
low set, thick and stylish, 
and grandly bred, and at 
reasonable prices. Dams 
are either imported or 
daughters of imported 
cows.

A. K. TEGART,
Importer and Breeder,

TOTTENHAM. ONT.
H,
IETOR.

313-y-OM

)N/ Their sire. Also some 
niceD. & 0. SORRY, GUELPH, ONTARIO, D. ALEXANDER

308 OM BRIGDKN, Ont.
ic mile 
Shake- 
istock. 
Jersey

Young Heifersbreeders and importers op

FASHIONABLY HEED CLYDESDALES SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES, It
1 balls,
grade,: 
dsome 
ale to 
credit.

We always I Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Write me for 
have on hand a I prices on the above. I have one of the finest show 
large number of | cows in Ontario for sale. Waterloo-Booth strain, 
imported and I H. Chisholm. Montrose Farm. Paris. Ont. 3(19-y-OM
home - bred I -------- ---------------------------------- -------------------------- --------- —
Clydesdales SHORTHORN BULL,
(male and fe- 16 months, red, thrifty, good feeder, from deep 
male) of good I milking family. Price reatenable. Write J. C. 
breeding and | SNELL. Edmonton, Ont. 318-a-om

SHORBBROS., WhtteOak.310-y-OMSHORTHORNS ADD BERKSHIRES
IG The herd is headed by the noted Sir Christopher 

=3877=, and Mina Chief = 136711=. The females 
consist of Mina and Strathallan families. Our 
Herkshires are prize-winners wherever shown. 
Choice voung bulls and Herkshires for sale.
C. M. SIMMONS, lvau P. •„ Ilderteu St»., Oat. 
J AMEN QIIRIE. Hr la won. Ont.

P.O.
3-a-o

which I  _________ —------------------—-— -------------------------------------sell at I VATvE^IVTUVBÎ FICHT,

Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,

quality, 
we will
honest prices.
Our specialties
are good and I cjfers for sale at reasonable figures and on liberal 

IF5" well-bred horses I term8i 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn bulls and 
and square deal- I heifer’s, yearlings and two-year-olds, also a three- 
ing. Come and I year-old shire stallion from Imported sire and dam 
see us or write I (2n(j prize Toronto), and a grand lot of Cotswold 
for particulars. | sheep STATION : Woodstock, on C. P. R. and 

G. T. R. 1» v-om

ranee.

A. 309-y-OM

MAPLE SHADE
----- NOTED FOR------

SHROPSHIRE»
WT.LwiytSw

Is at the head of our stud. 
314-y-OM

SHIRE HORSES.-A grand young imp. stallion 
f,ÏMPROVED0YOfiRKSHIRES.-Young stock of all . The Br,ars Herd< ,he g

"«T^LlA^D^Ïnd^ BRONZE TURKEYS.- ^«o^Sn^Js one 1 
Orders booked for young birds for fall delivery. I the largest In Canada 1 

Correspondence solojjjL^gNfSHiHsbupg  ̂Ont" | ^^^head of register- j

Young bulls always for I
sale. Addiess ^

F. C. SIBBALD, ^

The Briars, ■
Sutton West, Ont. *

SHORTHORNS ! ----- AND------

Shorthorns,R
Now ready for Inspection—a choice lot of strong, 

fleshy voung bulls, sired by the Imp. Ctuickshank 
bull Sussex (56626). Call or write for prices. Address

JOHN DHYDKN,
Brook 1,1 N. Ont.

318-y-om

Standard-Bred Trotters and A. J. C. C. 
Jerseys for Sale.

Produce of such sires as Gen. Stanton (2545), 5 in 
30 list this year; Almont Wilkes (11242), „.20;>trial 
2.16: and Su 
Mares

YS 314-y-OM

BOW PARK HERD.r; AHUUUl r. unoo 7 X ,
id superior, sire of Canadian Girl. Brood

C^r’Gdriü F^wn'Dougl^and’ ^XldTot!: I If you want a welLbred Shorthorn Bull for use 

including dam and three full sisters of Fides on tirade Cows, or a Heifer to start a herd with, at 
Stanton 2.28%, last half in 1.12. Jerseys principally a price that your P°cket can stand, write me. I 
of St. Lambert strain, all young stock, sired by ran suit you. C. G. DAVIS, Woodlands Terrace 
sweepstakes bull Toronto 1890 -J. CARPENTER, | Farm, Freeman P. O.. Ont. 318 y om
Ingledalr, illnona, Ont. 307 y-OM

I 318-y-om

1 the 
from 
knev

----- OF------

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.:

SHORTHORNS, COACH HORSES & BERKSHIRESwell
-fort
S by 
H74). 
k for 
"8 by
s <1
ippy
“hire

LNE,

Standard - Bred Stallions Have always on hand and for SaleMy herd is headed bv Daisy Chief ; he by the .
, famous Indian Chief. My stock is kept In bleeding young Bulls and Females, Which W6

o^r a, reasonable price»

!5,SÏ XiTi'/iffii Er'o'Ktia.» i£."dJSS, lh? » ffià'.T'îS Ibred Stallions in stud. For particulars send for I W rite for prices, or come and see us. 
announcement. A. J. C. SHAW & SONS, Camden View Farm.
315-y-OM CORNWELL A COOKE, Proprietors. | 318-y om Thamesvllle, Ontario.

1

JOHN HOPE, Manager,
303-y Row Park, Brulfwd, Oat.

«: ,
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A choice lot of thorough bred Holsteins. We 
have on hand a large number ot choice bull and 
heifer calves which we offer for nale at reasonable 
prices. They can he seen at Wyton, which is on the 
St. Mary’s Branch of the Grand Trunk R. It. Before 
buying, give us a call. For further information 
applv to W. B. SCÀTCHERD, Secretary. 

r.!2-y-OM Wyton. Ont.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
My stock is selected from the leading herds. 

Choice yottng stock for sale Before you buy 
elsewhere, write me for quotations.

w. iMooi.t ;rk.
Mint Creek Farm, Noiivai., Ont.

319-v-OMOn main line fi. T. It.

ONLY HOLSTEINS ONLY

We are making a specialty of breeding Holsteins 
of the following strains Aaggies. Barringtons 
and Mercedes. Our last importation comprised 
nineteen head from one of the leading herds in the 
Vnited States. Our herd now numbers c use to 
•H) head. Voting bulls and heifers for sale. Prices 
right and terms reasonable.
MOTT. The Gore Farm. Box 95, Norwich, Ont.

318 y-om

E. M. S. & C. S.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Owing to change of residence and sale of farm 

on the part of the owner, a small herd of these fine 
cattle, including somi prize winneis in the Toronto 
Industrial, will he offered for sale at extremely 
mont rait prices. Apply to

W _ KIRBY,
Maple Grove Farm, 'üs a-mn PICTON, ONT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
C Imported Prince Royal 

and cows bred by S. Cam- 
i bell, Kinnellar, and 
I James Bruce, of Bum- 
I side, together with their 
T descendants by imp bulls. 

Seventy bead to choose 
from ; also Cots wold 
sheep. Farm close to 

( station. J. A C. Taylor. 
Bnebweod. Oni. 317yom

SHORTHORNS =
-AND-

Improved Large Yorkshires
at prices to suit the times. 

QEVERAL choice spring litters to select from; 
also a few sows fit for service.

WM. COWAN, V. H.,
GALT.313-y-om

Estate of Robert Hay,
Breeder and Importer of ■ 
choice Aberdeeiy-Anyt»^ 

Polled Cattle, «he 
Shropshire Sheep from 
the best blood of big- s 
land, Ireland A Scotland

.

We have now much pleasure in telling our 
patrons that we have never been in better shape to 
meet their demands. We have not s bown for three 
years, and all our stock have been on grass from 
May to December, and on swede turnips and rye 
hay from December to May. We can supply 
farmers with bulls to breed the best class of 
steers, besides settling once and for all the 
vexed dehorning question. Our strong point 
in tbe past has been the breeding and feeding of

We are breed 
ing them SOW, and can turn out herds fit to stand 
against the world at Chicago next year. Our prices 
will be found most reasonable, and we shall gladly 
welcome farmers and stockmen, whether on busi
ness or pleasure. Send postal card for private Se le 
List and give us a cad before Investing.

Show Animolts.

J. G. DAVIDSON,
Kinnone Park Stock Farm, 

317-f-om
Manager.

New Lowell, Ont.

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 
HOLSTEIN-FR1ESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm, 
CHURCH VILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

3H 3

I

This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy, five head, in
cluding prize-takers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of

316-y-OMsuperior quality. Send for catalogue.

------ WHITIÎ ----------

RIDEAU STOCK FARM
KINGSTON, ONT.,

AND GET PRICES ON---------------

Holstein Bull Calves
Calved since January 1st, 1892.

F. A. FOLGER,
Proprietor,

Box 579.315-y-om

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
The Choicest Herd in Canada,

A few rich-bred bulls left, fit for service for lt&2, 
sired by our silver medal bull, and oui of cows 
with large records. Will sell at a bargain in order 
to make room for young stock. Other stock of all 
ages and highest excellence for sale. Write at 
once for prices. Railway station, Petersburg on 
G. T. R.; New Dundee P. O., Waterloo Co., Ont.

318 y om A. C. HALLMAN & CO.

Holstein-
Friesians

m OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 
** STRAINS.

Extra individuals of both 
sexes for sale.

3
V? J. W. JOHNSON,

SYLVAN P.0
r'-r.

313-y-OM

HOLSTEINS AGAIN IN FRONT.
At Toronto show we showed eight head, and we 

brought away 4 firsts. 1 second, 2 thirds and 3rd on 
the herd. Stock for sale.

C. MoXivera «Se Son, 
307-y-OM Lansdown Farm, Winona, Ont.
13 miles east of Hamilton on the G . W. Div. G.T.R.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS.
John Pringle, Maple Lawn Farm, Ayr, Ont., 

offers for sale a few well-bred bulls and heifers of 
the aln>ve breed at reasonable figures. My bull, 
Ira’s King, was bred by Dudley Miller, and mv cows 
are all of choice breeding. 309-y-OM.

HOIvSSTJEÎIJV-
FKIKSIANS

1 have several very choice Bulls 
fit for service, which 1 will sell 
cheap, .to make room for the 
young stock. 
them, and 
Will allow
the Great Milk and Butter Bull, 
to ke bred, to a few select Cows, 

•l. 'J at the low fee of $12.00.
Address: H. BOLLERT, Cassel, Ont.

Come and see 
you will b' pleased. 
Colanthus Abbekerk,

xU

319-y-OM

BR0CKH0LME STOCK FARM
Ontario.Ancastcr,

K. S. STEVENSON,
Bleeder vf Holstein Cattle and Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs. Holsteins recorded in advanced registry- 
Yorkshires bred from imported stock. Young stock 

I for sale at all times. 307 y-OM

*

HOLSTEINS at WALNUT HILL FARM
Messrs. H. McCAUGHERTY 6 SON, Streetsville,

Ont., offer for sale, at low figures, choice young 
Bulls and Heifers of the best dairyvstrains. Write 
for prices, or, better still,come and See us. Visitors 

No trouble to show slock. Streetsville 
318-y-om

welcome. 
Station M mile.

tJKRHKY BULL.
After June 10th : first prize and first class : 16 

months old. Sire, first prize Toronto Exhibition ; 
dam imported. One of the best cows in Canada. 
Come and see or address J. C. SNELL, Edmonton,

318-a-omOnt.

FOR SALE.
A THOROUGHBRED
(registered number 27024 A.J.C.C.) two years old. 
For further particulars, etc., apply to

BERCY Sa YOUNG,
Bowman ville. Ont.

JERSEY BULL,

318 tf-om

JERSEYHURST FARM. MARKHAM. ONT.
BOBT. BEESOB, Importer and breeder of A. J. 

C. C. Jerseys of the choicest breeding, with the St. 
Heller ball Otolie 17219 at the head 
Stock of al ages on hand and for sale. , 308-y-OM

of the herd.

SUNNY BRAES FARM
IIllllxurst, F». Q.

ST. LAMBERT JERSEYS.
The prize-winning herd of the Eastern Town

ships, headed by Rene of St. Lambert (30343), winner 
of 1st prize and sweepstakes wherever shown.

of pure St. Lambert blood, 
e best.

Choice young stock for sale.
Terms, prices and pedigrees on application.

Mrs. O. 11. Crossen,
Sunny Braes Farm,

e a specialty 
!<i none but th

I mak
and bree

HILLHURST, P. Q.
310-y-OM

GLEX ROUGE JERSEYS!
WM. KOI.PH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, 

Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Horses._______________________ __________309-v-OM
Jerseys and Trotters.

Herd headed bv Carlo of Glen Duart (1 037), the 
champion bull of 1891, and Pussy's John Bull (2126U), 
a son of Canada John Bull.

Stud headed by Arklan (103:11), a son of the 
world-renowned Guy Wilkes, 2.15>j.
1 breed none but the best and keep no culls. 

A. C. BURGESS. Arklan Farm,
Carleton Place, Ont.312-y-OM

BELVEDERE JERSEYS SERVICE BULLS ARE
Canada’s John Bull.
Allie of St. Lambert. 26H 

lbs. buttera week ; 56lbs. 
milk daily.

'Hugo Chief of St. Ames, Pure St. 
Lambert.

Massena’s Son- Massena.over 20 lbs. a week ; 9,099 
lbs. milk, estimated to have made 

. 903 lbs.2oz. butter in lyr.,lldays. 
f Sir Signal.
I Miss Satanella (Signal cow), 

20 lbs. 6 oz. butter a week, 
on 2nd calf.

Believed t,i be the three greatest living bulls. 
Silver cup at the Kellogg Combination Sale; Silver 
Tea Set ( Farmer’s Advocate) for milk test ; over 20 
medals, gold, silver and bronze ; over 300 prizes in 
money, also numerous diplomas, commendations 
and special prizes.

George, jCanada’s Sir
Pure St. Lambert. I

Signal of Belvedere

I
Speoiol Offerltig Xow.

3 Sons of Canada's Sir George,(pure St. Lamberts). 
3 Sons of Hassena’s Son, from tested cows.

Registered and express paid to any reasonable 
distance.- MRS. E- M. JONES, Brockville, Ont., 
Canada. ____________________ 313-y-OM

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China tyogs,
MEFVflO SHEEP AND FAftCY FOWL.

We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas in 
Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of lG, including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We mean 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W. M. As J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains P. 0., OntSl0-y O M.

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AYRSH1RES
This herd has taken all the first prizes wherever 

shown in Quebec and Ontario since 1887 to 1891. 
From imported stock. Young stock for sale at 
liberal prices.

. JAMES DRUMMOND & SONS,
PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.315-y-OM
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£X- ->ADVOCATE. *243THE FARMER’S.) une, 1892
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.Prize-Winning Ayrshire for Sale SHROPSHIRES !

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
AM now ready to 
take orders for the ,

coining summer, and fi 
after weaning. Mv /A 
flock consists of HO jm 
imp. ewes and lambs; i 5 
a few shearling rams. ■ % 

nimmi m. | with afresh importa IB4th ■■KIP tion to arrive shortly. VI
____ Uioi; wnitwmmwc I If you want size and y

Mine Is one of the largest and most successful qua]ity I can supply ' 
Rhow herds in Canada. They are finely bred and ol I yon_ Visitors , wel- 
ereat individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows I COmed.
always on hand for sale : also a few good Leicester I--------
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors Well
come. Address

THOMAS GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont. I (7 miles south of London )

I
DAVID BUTTAR,

^ Cotton, Goiper-AigisJU., Scotiud
«' § Has taken all the principal prises

! in Scotland for several years.
Ç His sheep are of the purest blood,

and carefully bred; every sheep 
St— eligible for registration. Pedi- 
Jp grees and prices on agilioatwn.

wÈÊfàJ'
'ÊÊÊÊz&y

\;xv s

SHROPSHIRE8
>Ve handle none but the 

best. We sell at living 
prices.
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Bng- 
land. We import direct 
from our English to our 
American flocks. Write 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

W. S. HAWKHHAW,
G LAN WORTH P. 0.

315-tf-OM
314-y

We have one of
MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARM

Choice Ayrshire Cattle for Sale.

orsait’
Imported Ram Lambs, 

Shearling Rams, Imoort- 
ed Breeding and Shear
ling Ewes; Ewe Lambs 
imported or bred from 
imported sire and dam.

W. K. W1IÜHT,
Gian worth.

x;
Sts

THE GLEN STOCK FARM.

yvx

mPRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES THONGER & BLAKE BROS.,
Wolf’s Head Farm. Nkwcuff, Salop, Eng., 

and Galksbobo, Mich., U. S. A.
FOR SAIiB. 307-y-QM

I have at pres
ent one of th 
largest & best 
herds in On
tario, which i 
has been very 
successful i n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bnlls.cows and 
heifers for sale 
always on

309-y-OM

BEAM : HOUSE : SHROPSfflRES.Clydesdales. Shropshires and 
Berkshires.- Choice young re
gistered stock for sale. Telegraph 
office, Innerkip. Farm, miles 
from Innerkip Station onC.P R.

st* ;Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont.
316-y-om

Wm
WM. THOMAS

offers for sale

RAMS MD mSHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES. * from bis famous flock, tXTJ 

which has sent to many JjWTO 
winners to the leading 
shows. Address- '

\V M .
wJAS. NIcCORMICK & SON,

I offer for sale at right ■
_______________ prices, a very choice lot Ml

ina I |g
i |w Hill Shropsiwes,

Cl.nford P. 0-, Ont. -----------KV; iS^b-tVitS

established in 1854. All bred West of England In 
straight from imported stock, hqi.
Three imported Rams In use.

T II O M AS,
316 y-omeamEngland^ v’nilles^rom'sVrewth'

Hoolcton, Ont.311-y-OM , Salop, 
ury.

HEREFORD CATTLE.& CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
The undersigned offers for sale three erand bulls 

and a few heifers of the above ^eed. Also pivs oi

SSTuSSÆJw» kh,
BREEDING EWES WANTED hii

___TO PURCHASE, ABOUT-----

200 GOOD GRADE SHROPSHIRE
down ewes, ih the fall

T V Farmer’s Advocate, Box 214,
318-b-om __________Winnipeg, Man.

SHROPSHIRES ! ZFX

S
. , . . i. & S. BmoeuiNE, smm

sag H—s iaraf wl

. SHROPSHIRES, -:- SHORTHORNSand
bred
from m L

g
Sows V

and Vorltgtolfen.

My Shropshire flock Is t 
founded on the best A

----- ... _ . , blood in England. My •
and voung stock for sale at all times. Spilng ngs I shorthorns are of the now Veady to ship. We ship to order, guarantee 1 deepest milking strains, 
satisfaction. Come and see, or write. . I American and CanadianJersey Cows, I *«—• a. ways we,-

grades, bred from rich butter stock.
J. c. SNELL, EDMONTON. ONT

in far 
row

hüy »

come.
Young Slock always 

for sale at reasonable 
■gares.

A choice lot of rain 
lambs sired by my imp. 
Thomas ram, and out 
of Bradburne and hi
stone ewes, for sale at 

b 1 e prices.
Bu» 8Tay<?nMM?-XMarWlCk'

Trains met by appointment.
Cotswold Slicep !

316-y-om----G
Wm. Thompson, Mt. Pleasent 

Farm, Uxbridge P. O., Ont., Im
porter and Breeder. Hock 
established 13 years. Imp. rams 
only used. Stock for sale reason
able. Visitors welcome and met 
at Uxbridge Station. Mid. I>iv. 
G. T. K.___________ 315-y-QM.

r ea so n a
Several of these are 
good enough to head 
pure-bred flocks. Also 
a yearling Shorthorn
Huttonyt.uil The Premier. Wm. Pettw Freeman I 1 
V.O., Ontario. Burlington station. . j!8 y o___ |

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Tlie Ixiughi rew 

flock has been very 
successful In Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
S»» breeding 
ewes of the most
fashionable a p -

arence & blood, 
, Be a <• h . 
Coxon and

(|

SHROPSHIRES ARE YORKSHIRES. DORSET HORNED SHEER.
T. W. Hector, Impor

ter ANI> BHEEDKH.
.... oldest and largest 
flock of Dorset in 1 anada. 
First " '

Imported and Bomc-bred
%EWES, LA MBS The& EMontreal ExhTbiBons lwi!

for flock. Sheepof all ages
md skin' TW."
îhe Cottage, Springfield- ISTyiNCENT I»ti

on ^
Port Credit on U. I - »■_________ ________________  I . , . w ltixON.MCG.LLIVRAY&TAZEWELL, ^ ^«Ud.
\ lorcpvriale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Miaiana i .sit-y-o.M ___________________________-—| ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

yavens 
Bairs,
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday in Sep
tember. _ _
EWES AND BAMS Trout SALK.

— AND —

wM SHEARLING EWES
of best quality and lowest prices.

JÊÊÉ
YOUNG YORKSHIRE PIGS.

ALSO

Come and see me before
buying elsewhere.-------------
T. il. MBDCKAI-T,

Sparta P. O., Ont..
Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas.;30f»-y OM
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i 1

ALCESTEH PARK SHROPSHES. Registered Rough-Coated Scotch Collies.

gas tego.1

: t W. G. BUTCHBJR,
The «'hrslauls, Seedlngworlb, Hunts. England 

offers for sale a grand selection of
HACKNEY AND SHIRE-BRED COLTS AflO FILLIES

of the choicest breeding, and good individually. 
All registered. Visitors welcome. Station : St.

317-y-om

** »

^ PARKER,
T“e P«rk.Eann, Alcester, Warwickshire. Eng. 

_____ ___________ 316-y-om

: i
I '

'! : :
FtHOICB PURE-BRED BBRKSHIRES — Two

CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRES-I Cheap™ A. D. rSbar^,1- WAtoer uSw/lncSter

Parties visiting Scotland to purchase the above I Unt*_________________ 315-y-OM
should call on the undersigned, who always has a I ^ A --- ---------------------- —
choice selection bred from the best strains of blood. I ^ «AX<Er
ROBT. WILSON, Manswraes, Bridge o’ Weir, I A choice lot of young 

jfY SPECIALTY I **ep*rew8hire, Scotland._________________ 317-y-om I Berkshire pigs, from two to

These sheep dmp their iambs at all 2250 SHRO PS HIRES ^“n^gTt^ia"*spP3 of the year; are good I 1 • V X / 1 Ull 1 It AJ kJ I als0 a fe^ choice boars fit
S Bothers and most prolific. Devon I Including most of the greatest winners, also I f°r service. I have also

C'attle, good milkers and u _ n • * ... -, , some Yorkshire pigs fit for show purposes boars
^IgSglSeSr grazers. Hock and Herd established Horses, Pomes, Cattle, PlflfS and Sheep and sows fr°m six weeks to six months old 'Prints

Horsls'^nd “tteri^hire PÎgsALSSheé™ Of other breeds, exported during 1891, by B^kshtres, Vo'VkshIand

-Æ'sasisr'»™-»1™*- E. GOODWIN PREECE, ...- - - - - - - - - - - - ”35*!
T HQ M A S OHIO K, U*e Stock Exporter, - SHREWSBURY, EHC. <F?m one mile from Uwust*^"* St-fc.'p. K."*'

StrattN, OarchMtor, Dorset, England. who has personal knowledge of the best flocks anf SuffofkIpi^°V^tiY”rKshjre. Berkshire
a^v OM * I herds and studs, experience in shippi^, and the herts in Canada. thS

brèedflîthe/fôr'exbTwtRjn^or'^reeding'.1111 American P1KE- U>cust SSLj

SSSS?SS cotswolds

confmun!ca?e.ma,i0n A"
other shows, for both rams and I ------------------------------------------ ---------------------- 318-y-om
SSsJSSSïS^Ml look: ZFOZR,
wool at the Royal Windsor 
show last year, which proves 
the character of this flock, 
which is most famous for their 
peat size and 130 years’ good 
breeding. Also breeder of

Ives, Hunts.

; DORSET HORN SHEEP’ i
$

t -

f > It

uII c t 1

I .t

.
,

I IvINCOIvN -s- SII1ÎKR
!É

I
tl

i !
BERKSHIRES.

;
We have for sale forty head of yearling Cotswold 

Rams ; thirty head of yearling Cotswold Ewes, and 
a number of young Berkshire Sows, in farrow to

ROSEBERRY STICK FARM S ADVERTISEMENT I
I us for prices.

in the July and August numbers. I —_____ -

HJ. G. SNELL & BRO.,

tf'
----- THE —

’ !i*|
t :I
I

WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS I it win
Address—\

HENRY DUDDING,
Rlby fir»»», CL Crlnesby,

l.lnolasbire. Keg. I à
I ■ l TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS. EDMONTON, ONTARIO.s

: * I Brampton and Edmonton Stations.

s. COXWORTH,
CLAREMONT, ONT..

Breeder of Pure-Bred 
I Berkshire Pigs and Peg.
I Cotswolds of the choicest 
I strains. A few choice sows,

™NApAnhnedXt0^r

guaranteed !IOI<Wrfte^for Prices! ’or^f “1^

ZTot Ont SCe my stock--c- P K. Station. Clare- 
' 316-y-om

BLAIRTUMMOCK CLYDESDALES I , For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and all I REGISTERED BERKSHIRES FOR SALE!
,.,V7‘r- YV<>" in.Ti,es inspection of Ins stud of l^rio?°roTs°Jt,^î‘is8’ D^- etc- ^d“ngA a£d Sows from two to eight months
Clydesdales, by American and Canadian buyers Sores^ete ^ CarboI,L Aeid for Ulcers, Wounds, ?i«;lnAlso booklp£ orders for spring pigs. Satis-

The \ eterinarv r,.liege, | Live Stock : f Persons interested in | Scotch Shorthorns.
(ii.AScow, Scoti./

307-v-OM 310-y-OMI
I:

DORSET HORN SHEEP !..
,, ^ ULVERWK1.L Bros., Burleigh I 

-SAi f^rni, Bridgewater,Somerset, Kng. I 
m Breeders and Exporters of Im- I 
L H Proved Uorset Horn Sheep. Sheep 
iA.WR and wool from this flock have won I 
SEiJr many first prizes tt all the leading 
Vk î.."^s England and Canada.
^ Flock registered in English record 
r ' For price, ete., in Canada and U I

_fa A .apply t" - 315 V-OM ■
»■» i.tztn FILL, Uxbridge. Ont, G.T.R. I ™

Ir ■ f
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317-j <>m
.iAI LE SHADE11 HERDS AND FLOCKS. I Sweepstakes herd of 

Fk.,..» v t Brook un, Dnt., Sept. 4th 1890 Yorkshires wherever 
I itS cannot afford to be without yonr h " 18!)1- The largest

-----------  I ^'ft ^ ^
Will. Tailor. Park Mains, Paisley, Scotland, calls dStrovei- of Hcl^thwhichro man^of the ?UwSt ‘r “1™“!! guaranteed to be as^fscrib^;

1 :",, nl"n "r American and Canadian buyers to aD' infested, I’ bave ever tried- itfiTalw^n J" B' BRETH0UR. Bupford, Brant Co., OnL
tile la. t that Ids stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys ,^et't,Ual rv,nH',l-v f,,r f»ul in the feet of Cattle 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 314-y-OM

SLT^rsr —^2—r SHS
CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRES ET^EORTP
— .so.... ....................................... ....... ............. ;.......1E- D- GE0RGE

l>recler of the world renowned “ l/ rj Erskiue’’ 10BEHT WICHTMAH, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND ONT 
basahv.-n s for sale a choice lot of Clydesdale Colis So1* Agent for the Dominion. sifLv.mu'
and Fillies; also pure-bred Ayrsbires of the best 
milking strains. Visitors welcome.

AM).

THE HOME OF SIR EVERARD !

H. 8. Barbour,
318-y om

PUTNAM - - ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of
Ï

! Ohio Improved Chester White Swine■
3,7 vom I CH°ICE RECISTE8ED SOUTHDOWfIS. , ,ri ,

sSiSlilrliipsssi _
Ba....es,„a. « .as-.,». • LORRIDGE FARM, RICHMOND HILL, ONT CHESTER w?iTFE «wine anddorsetIokned

MESSRS. ROBT. MARSH & SONS R. H * SPEC,AUTY-

! ÎV,risr:t‘ïi,,L,i,v s<,,vh<îown Sheep of a» ws, maplbview farm,I I " .r well-known floek. which has taken oyer n.. . , —
^j'1!" establishment. Correspondence "as younR sto(k of the

......- to. W-y-OM above breeds for sale atGfl
right prices. None but first- wy 
class stock shipped. Write _

I for particulars. 310 y om

I

HACKNEY^
-,

THORNDALE, ONT.Ï
- Dam-gelt, An,.mens. Sir Gibbie etc 

ri-gistere... and oi lb- vciy < boiccst «inaiilv. Xl‘ i 
An .r. .. tv. tana,I,an buyers should visit tins

317 y-om

■ li
!
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gÇNON-POISONOUS ^>8

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

LITTLE’S
patent FLUID
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lies. 1W. C. EDWARDS « CPTurk 
5 $500, 
noney 

Ont. 
•OM

w
i4IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

1- Two 
sows, 
aster, 
OM

Fine Grove Stock Finn |ELMHURST UmbaStek
STOCK & DAIRY FARM ▲HD@6 r ROCKLAND, ONT. (IMjh* jggtt

North Nation ■*■*"*—
Milia. P. Q.

Aypshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.

CLARENCE. ONT.

I SCOTCH SH0HTH0R|IS. shortboras, SbnpsUns ud tutskins $

*The imported Cruickshank bull CUHBHIt is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
famines.

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. 1W Dyke, also 
milking shorthorns with imported hull ntnu 
at the head of the herd.

HENRY Mme,

Imported ■■■ ■■•fl at the head of a greed lot 
of Imported and Oanariian-bicd Ayrshire» ; also St. 
Lambert Jerseys aad Imported Berkshire».

wnw,
boars
•rices
rr et 
> box
OM

;
ALEX. NOKEIE, Manager. r-OM

GLENHYRST.
50 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
JAMES MAXWELL, SUPT.

OÀKWOOD FARM.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
GEORGE WALTER, SUPT.

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity250 tons.

Dorset-Homed Sheep. Jerseys,
A.J.C.C. Holsteins (Royal Aag- 
gie family). Advance Register.

Chester White Pigs.
Registered Stock, all ages, for sale. Three grand modernised stock farms under one management.

1309-y-ÔM]

CEDARS FARM.
175 acres, eleven miles from City 

of Brantford.
ROBERT WALKER, Suit.

UVE STOCK AUCTION SALESOat.
R.) Conducted In all parts of the country. Pedigree 

stock a specialty. Write for terms. References: 
J. C. Snell. Edmonton; Hon. M. H. Cochrane. 
Compton, P. Q„ or this othce.

SIT-y-o

shire
best

&M*
Oxford-down Sheep.Shropshire Sheep. Al

Shorthorn Cattle,Shetland Ponies.

I NOTICES.Medium Yorkshire Pigs.Apples—(in quantity)— Plums.
Anyone needing n reliable 

manager or foreman. shoaM read Mr. Me Nish's 
advertisement la this 
thoroughly practical 
ence

as either farm
BRANTFORD P. 0.. CANADAJoseph Stbatfoed, Prop.,

Mr. Me Nish is a 
and has had long expert- 

dairy cattle and hogs.
The attention of oar renders is directed to the

Kirh-

----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------wold 
, and 
w to 
Pigs, 
frite

CLYDESDALE AND-HACKNEY advertisement in another coiama of 
Patrick * Cooksoa. commission* 
treat. They give personal and special attention to 
consignments of grain. Soar, batter, etc., and are a 
house of long standing, haring been established la_ STALLIONS AND MARKS

* CONSTANTLY ON llAND, AND POP SALE AT RgAaOKAPLE PRICES
1*1. They will be pleased to attend promptly to 
all communications from the west, and will aim to 
give their pat rot a every satisfaction.

Monthly Prises won Bovs amp Uima-The 
“ Sue tight” 8oap On. Toronto, offer the following 
prises every month till farther notice, to boys and 
girls under 16. residing In the Province of Ontario, 
who send the greatest number of "Sen light*’ snap
pers: 1st, $X) ; 2nd. $•; 3rd. SJ ; 4th. $1 ; 5th to lttk 
a Handsome Book; and a pretty picture to those 
who send not leas than U wrappers. Send wrap 
nets to “Sunlight" Step Ogre, 48 Soott street, 
Toronto, not Inter than 29th of each month.
marked “Competition": also give full--------
dress, age. and number of snappers, 
names will be published in the Toronto 
first Saturday in each month.

)■I Our last importations comprise a large number of one, tiro, 
tbree^aml four-year-old reretatered atalll ma^and^mar^JIhe ^ete^of

pendents solicited! and>vtaltors§www&x£2***ES'-OM Cortes-

I Q-T?. ATTAM BEOTHEES
CLAREMONT ONT.SU-y-OMTwenty-Eve miles east ef Toronto, en the C. P. M.

Mail on
JERSEYS 2 AND Î WELSH : PONIES.

«««warn
sister. Allie of St. L., gave 62U lbs. milk one day and 4y5H lbs- in one week. Toose wishing dairy animals 
can find both butter and milk In tills breeding. Nell’s John Bull is also individually good. He won at 
Toronto Fair in 1890 first in bis class and sweepstakes silver medal as best. bull any age. At Hamilton, 
same year, he won diploma as best bull any age. and Diploma as best bull with four of Ins get; won at 
London first in his class and headed silver medal herd We also have sixty headof Welsh Blood Ponies, 
all ages. These ponies are superior to any other breed for ladles or children. They are very handsome, 
free drivers and very gentle, and have taken first prize wherever shown. Prospective buyers would do 
well to inspect our herd and learn prices. Visitors will be met at station upon giving one day a notice. 

315-d-CM GEORGE SMITH & SON» GRIMSBY, ONTARIO.

rder
oth-
tion STOCK GOSSIP.

fW In writiml to ndwrfiwr* ptam mention the 
Farmer's Admeale.

lent
a re
al

Æ! Mr. Geo. D. Scott, box II. Vancouver. B. tv is 
making special offei togs to Port Simpson. B. of 
bnrlnesa lots The opportunities for making In
vestments there are said to be especially good. 
Write him for Information.

We understand that Messrs. G. * B. Deo. New 
Serum, tint., tit- sre'l-known Merino breeders, re
cently sheared 28 lbs. of wool from a thoroughbred 
Merino lamb.

As srill he seen by our advertising col 
are to receipt of commuai-allons respecting the 
purchase of g rod breeding ewes for full delivery. 
We are pleased to notice the increasing interest

JOHN BELL. TlgSlZX
Clydesdale Farm, L’Àmaroux P.O., Ont., supply good grade ewes for breeding will do well 

__ _ .„ ... to mark the increasing demand, and takeOffers for sale young Biais and Sows bred from 1 inform those wanting the

ESHSeErErEiSH: jTry them, it will pay you. Orders now booked for j H olsteln-Yrieelancai tie. when sending n change of 
spring pigs. Some AI C.ydesdale Stallions kept for j advertisement. write under date of May filth
td Tmpor,ed “d hom-bred Co,us?dSr i
tor sa e ’ 1 predate your services and consider the Advocate.

both as an advertising medium and practical farm 
journal, without a rival to Canada. We enclose n 
change of advertisement for June. We have now 
for sale p few choice bred bulls of good quality fit 
for service. All are gut by our silver medal bull. 
These we offer low in order to make room fpr 
young stock. r

r since

iths
it is-
r-m,
M

\ '

Pure-Bred Tuiworth Hoes ur ClyksbalesImproved Large White 
Yorkshires, Pedigreed.

the iM
•ed. We have lately added 

to our herd, which are 
from the strains of San
ders Spencer, Charnock, 
and F. Walker-Jones. England. Young stock on 
hand at all times for sale. Apply to

Wm. Goodger «So Son,
Woodstock. Ont.

icd. to111nt.

ES!
id 4
ur,

306-v-OMn
IMPROVED

TAMWORTHS■ss-wewsessLARGE YORKSHIRES .1 ----- AND------
Sixty head of the best 

strains and quality.
Write for prices.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm
ONT. 314-y-OM

ixS ! Improved Large Yorkshires.
Mr. T. H. Medcraft. Sparta, writ* » ns tha

Our stock is all imported from the very best their ate held to A^il he by taken ,» 
herds in England, and every pig traces to the ij
English Herd Book. We offer for nie at lowest Mc
figures Boars and Sows of the above breeds and of **? i—££^2
all ages. Write for prices, or give ns a call and see T^H*
our stock. Over forty head on hand. Fn^ngtoST Tto Mtoïtoi'siL tore

2 imported ewes. Mr Anderson’

CHURCH VILLE,
Registered Poland-r 

Chinas - Canadian 
Black Bess Herd.— I,
Stock strictly of the r 
Corwin, King, llntler rj

head of heard, assisted by Imported Boars Condit, PKRISTKRKD nilROr. IRRHEY<V- ^"Vi, 1 OK

Fk

«
ED

IT.

I Chatham, Ont.i»

i

X I

iiS^4 t



TO STOCK BREEDERS!
Wanted—A situation as farm manager or foreman 

by a young married man, thoroughly experienced in 
handling dairy cattle, sheep ana swine ; had at one 
time sole charge of the best herd of Berkshires in 
the Ü. 8.. aid for the past two years has managed 
a large herd of Guernseys. Good butter-maker, 
and understands steam engine and all kinds of 
machinery. Best of references. Address—C. H. 
McNISH, Markham, Ont. 318-a-om

CAMPBELL’S 
QUININE WINE

,
"Lox» §>\JucxX%, 
^v\i\ce\!vXe, V iaaxx^vvX XVv- 
gesVvoxv, WaVavva, txxxtX. 
çr\.»e% Xoxxe, xxxxtX v\.çtovly 
Xo We, vxvXvoVe, sv^\em,

BEEKEEPERS, NOTICE.
Stanley Blghlmyer, manufacturer of Beehives, 

Sections. Crates, Comb Foundation, and a full line 
of supplies. Newest styles and lowest prices. 
Correspondence solicited.
318-b-o STANLEY RIGHTMYER, Woolen, Ont.

HAÏ LOADERS AND HAY TEDDERS
—MANUFACTURED BY THE—

WILSON M’F’G <30. DAIRYMEN !
Take the direct road. Why go a long distance 

around when you can, by applying to the under
signed, immediately get catalogues, prices, etc., of

DuLAVAlv

CREA* SEPARATORS ?
Wholesale Agent for the Dominion.

Fra,isric Wilson-,
33 St. Peter St., Montreal.

HAY LOADER . .

iisssssri
313-f-om

HAY : TEDDERS.
In catchey weather a Tedder will pay for itself inprassussi- Wï,ss ,‘.-s 

F,, 8ssf&s&s ate™* •™'™™ "

WILSON M’F’G <30.
HAMILTON, ONT.31& a-om

TREES ! Now 1,1 sto,ck' a fine line of all kinds oi
Fruit and S®

Peterborough, Out., “The Rochester Ste£
_________ _______314-y-QM
F|RS. ANDERSON A >4^3»Surgeons of the 

Throat and Nose, 
dt North James St., Hamil- 
ton, and 5 College Street 
pj*r9nî?- . Sole agents for 

-«■■UT - N°rth s Earphone foi
assortment of artificial eyLoiXnd' Vtï"

kggs: ~—LGGS!
ÆT Tvlri!lat^inK from Prize stock. 
%TJ ,V Plymouth Rocks, Eng- 
m lish. Rouen Ducks, English im- 

ported Aylesbury Ducks, 
2 Mammoth Pekiu Ducks!
Y Warranted fresh and

laid. Address—

e 'Travelling Do a rv

C^VEij'iBÜmFi mouldsI POINTS

Davies’ Parchment Butter Paper.
Send for circulars and samples.

D-*V,ES A CO.,
~4 Queen St. West, Toromo

use
newly

1. H. WALLACE, 316-f- Woodstock, Ont.om

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
317-tf-om

MACHINE.
KEEP
yom

Ask your sewing machine ag’l. 
for it, or send a Set. stamp 
for particulars and price list

M J rs., Georgetown. Ont. I

AND

ON THIS
311-f-eot-U •

IP YOÜ WANT

FINE CALVES, THRIFTY PIGS

-----

FATTENING HOGS
success in—

------USB-------

HERBAGE TIM
—- it (lives —

EXCELLENT RESULTS

FRESH WHEY or with SKIM-MILK
318-c-om

R. PARKER & CO

Dyers & Cleaners
TORONTO.

•»

LADIES' AMO CERTS’ WEARING APPAREL OSTRICH 
PLUMES, DAMASK, LACE AND REPP CURTAINS, 

ETC., CLEANED AND DYED.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :

787 TO 791TOME STREET, TORONTO.
Express and Post Ciders promptly attended 
^to. ^Send for Pamphlet: contains Price

I NOTICES.

!
«

Farmer's Advocate.

■ REPORT OF ONTARIO COMMISSIONER TO 
WORLD’S FAIR.

We found In visiting Chicago that Mr. Buchanan 
waa willing to deal fairly with the province as far 
as to allotment of space in the different depart
ments.

Mr. Saunders had left the arragement as to stock 
largely In our hands, and there had preceded me a 
letter from him saying that he believed that he would 
have to leave the matter to me, the result of which 
Mr.Buchanan entered cordially into the discussion of 
the question as to the necessity of increased space, 
undera previous arrangement that had allotted space 
for seventy-five horses for the entire Dominion. I 
requested that there be allotted to Ontario sufficient 
space for an exhibit of 125 horses, leaving Mr. 
Saunders or representatives of the different pro
vinces to deal with space for themselves.

I requested that there be set apart foi the pro
vince of Ontario space for 150 head of cattle, space 
for 8000 sheep, and aooommdation for 1000 hogs, 
leaving, aa in the cases-of horses, the other 
vlnces to look after their own interests.

Mr. Buchanan cordially agreed with me that this 
amount of space be allotted under the circum
stances, after having given him a list of the differ
ent breeds which are in the province, and without 
such Increased space It would be Impossible for us 
to make a creditable display. We found him in 
every respect a reasonable man to deal with.

The question of dairy products was the next 
matter considered by the head of the department, 
and 1 a™6*1 that Ontario should be allotted space 
for 2,500 packages, that being ttiree times the 
quantity at the Centennial. I had the pleasure of 
being accompanied by the Commiss oner of Crown 
lAnde, who is deeply interested In the mineral and 
forestry exhibits tie in company with myself 
waited upon the heads of these departments, and 
were assured that space would be at our disposal 
foran exhibit of 876 specimens in the department of

The question of a finit exhibit is one that affects 
materially the province, as It is becoming one of its 
“°?t Important industries. In Philadelphia we 
l J961, which meant an exhibit of
1.480 specimens of apples, 200 pears, 290 plums. 173 
grapes, 26 peaches and 86 crab aoples, with 20 of 

oharaoter. Knowing the extent to 
which this industry has Increased, I asked that the 

«Pace be increased to 2,400 square feet.

in the others.
oiPej|ae8ïon °* lh? Poultry exhibit was nexteon- 

î^at it was a creditable 
.Ph,|adelphia. and taking Into consider-

ÿnadatinceTtlme^I^ked te.îwe be'alîowed

XP^^M^„f^^ta,t!,„^ry:that
What might not be of much importance to many 

atPOll men, and yet which is dear to the minds of 
the Canine men was the question next considered, 
*P?J Y?8 a88m2ïL,t.ha.t amp,e 8Pace would be pro 
l|‘*®d for an exhibit of 200 specimens of the canine 

thi8 Province alone. I fonnd when it 
tfi® art exhibit there was more difficulty. 

The Dominion Commissioner had made application 
for four thousand square feet of wall space, but 
that amount had not been granted. The entire 

la Umlted to 2,90° square feet, and the 
Ontario Society of Artists wished to have 2000 
equate feet of wall space, which left the balance to 
the Dominion v.:ry Imlted, and the best arrange- 

ake T*8 £° Put in an application to 
15® D’rfctPr Qeceral, who expressed the hope that 
the additional space would be forthcoming.

What has been of considerable importance to 
stockmen has been conceded by the managers of 
the Exposition in Chicago. Heretofore it has been

thin-»™ ''ft?1 th,e Bt?fk would require to remain 
at the Exposition for three months. I am glad to 
say that sufficient pressure hss been brought to 
bear upon the management of the Columbian Ex- 
positlon to change that regulation, and it Is under
stood that cattle will only be required on the 
ground from the 2|st of August to the 21st of Sept- 
ember, the limitation of a month. Sheep and swine 
the time Is very much more limited, they only re
S?«luth>5?t(te^Jr0m tbe uf September to 
the 14th of October, very much under 30 davs 
Ponitty from the 16th of October to the 28th in
be^n°Chlcago'ne W6Ck is al1 they are required to

Some difficulty seemed to have arisen with the 
exhibitors as to the definite ages, as to calculating 
them, which has not been specified In the rules or 
regulations,the result was, the breedsrs feared, that 
11'any animal was only one year and eleven months 
old at the commencement of the Exhibition would 
It be ruled ont for the reason that it might be over 
two years at the time the animat was shown for 
competition for prizes. The time each breed is 
taken to the Exposition is the date from which 
ages are to be computed. Cattle, Sept. 11th 1893-
Ocetei6ttl893.St‘ 1893:S,vine’ °cl 2nd; fat stock!

It has been decided that entries can be taken „„ 
Jate a? dune 15th, 1893, cittle and horses; July 1st 
1893, sheep; May 20th, 1893, dogs; July 13th,'1893 
poultry. ’
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If you don’t want it, tell some one who does.
^^IND-MILL for sale; a double header; 2 
sw.- twenty - foot wheels; 10 horse goner;

for SF^-^l XaU.\taS'er.tVun with the wind mill, 
particuim-s write toC°lb°rne’°nt' Forfurtber

JACKSON JOHNSON,
MANUFACTURER OF

JOHNSON’S CANADIAN BONE MEAL,
WARKWORTH, ONTARIO.

318-b- omrfS) Mg
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318 f-om
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THE CELEBRATED

BAIN BROS.’ WAGON PART CASH.
480

Consisting of 160 acres wood lot and 
320 acres prairie. 100 acres ready 
for crop. 2 storey house, stables 
and out-buildings. Unfailing supply 
of water. Anyone interested in the above should 

see our little treatise on the
“B-A-B-C-O-C-K.”

SEND FOR ONE.

h—~ '
OTHER CHOICE FARMS.

[§)
£3T EASY TERMS.

WALTON & UNSWORTH, ALEXANDRA
Separators (Hand and Power).

MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES | Butter Printers,
Parchment Paper.

Real Estate Agents,
EMRBSON.Farmers wanting an easy run

ning & serviceable wagon should 
be sure and purchase the BAIN 
BROS. All timber and material 
used is carefully inspected by our
selves before it is put together.

28-bom
FRED. D. COOPBR,

GENERAL AGENT FOR

---- FOR THE-----

British Empire N|utual Life Assurance Co. 
of London, England. Nicest thing out for wrapping Butter.

intoWenŸlgènts847, QoodopeninKB,or ‘̂yv.®“d I JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.
-----—-------------------------------------- -----------------“ 1 318-a-om LONDON) - ONT.

Address—

BtyN Bfy)S. WUFACTUBINC CO. D. CAMPBELL & CO.,
(LIMITED),

Braixtford, » Ont.
310-k-O

REAL ESTATE
And Flnanolal Agent.,

WINNIPEG.416 MAIN STREET.

WILLIAM EVANS,CUELPH BUSINESS COLLEGE, GUELPH, ONTARIO.

1. Students may enter at any time with equal 
advantage, as there is no summer vacation.

2. The demand for our graduates is greater 
than at any former time, because the quality of 
our work is more widely known.

3. In view of the superior educational advantages 
afforded our rates of tuition are the most favorable 
offered by any self supporting Canadian institution, 
the truth of which statement may be vertfled by a 
careful comparison.

4 The tuition given in our Modern Language
Department is alone worth the entire cost of 
tuition in all the subjects taught. . . ,,

5 The development- of sterling character is the 
foundation principle in our system of training ; 
hence the confidence with which our graduates are
eV6erî'heeselfrsuppoitiBg school is the only educa
tional institution that is founded on a basts of 
absolute justice. Standing on this basis, and on 

genuine merit of its work, the Guelph Busi
ness College ” respectfully solicits public patronage.

7 The Eighth Annual Circular, giving full in
formation and illustrated with oeautifnl specimens 
of our own pen-drawing, will be sent free to any 
address on application 1»

M. MaoCORMICK,
Principal.

A large number of choice farms for sale on easy 
terms. City Lota and House Properties at great Seedsman to the Council of Agriculture fcr the 
bargains. _____________________ 309-y-om | Province of Quebec, importer and grower ofnow

farmers in -> Ontario cjoiri Carden FIowbp SeedsWishing to settle in Manitoba or the Northwest rlBlUj Udl UCIIjl lUlWOl UOGUO
should write us before purchasing improved farms I . n-T-n| t*id a t TlffDT tUVUTCor wild lands in any part of the province. Cheap I AunlUULlUnAL lmrLEiMBiPI 1 a,
farms on easy terms of payment. Write to

WAUGH Sc OSBORNE,
Or to

Guano, Superphosphate
and other fertilizers.496 Main 8t„ Winnipeg. 

JOHN STARK «SC CO.,
28 Toronto 8t.. Toronto.

WAREHOUSES : Nos. 89, 91 ft 93 McGill Street; 
Nos. 104,106 and 108 Foundling Street 

and 42 Norman Street,
307-y-OM

Pure Spring Water.Graduated Prices.
MONTREAL.LELAND HOUSE, §$

______. Orders respectfully solicited. French and Bng-
PR0PRIET0RS. I Ugh catalogues on application. 816-c-omW. D. DOUGLAS ft CO.,the

The popular hotel of the Northwest. Corner 
City Hall Squire, Main and Albert Sts.

City Hall Square, Winnipeg, Man.
315-y-OM

A A A A (\ A (\ 0ÉTA A

^“Extensive repairs are being made.

The Best Thing Yet in Plows.301-eot-y-O.
c

farmers, ATTENTION !
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 

York wants a responsible farmer in every town- 
bYiîd to act as Agent and introduce the following 
new plan of investment. This Company has 
recently placed on the market a 7% Consol. This 
Consol, issued only by the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York, combines more advantages 
with fewer restrictions than any investment insur
ance contract offered by any other financial institu
tion in the world. It consolidates investment, 
endowment and annual income. It is a revelation 
and onlv needs to be seen to be appreciated. This 
Consol is acknowledged by financiers to be the 
trreatest achievment of modern financial science. 
The Mutual Life is the oldest Life Insurance Com- 
Danv on American soil, and the largest financial 
institution in the world. Its assets now amount to 
*159,507.138.68, with a surplus over and above all 
liabilities of $12.030,967 16. This Company also 
writes all other desirable forms of Insurance, and 
is prepared to issue Policies on all the popular 

For all information as to Agencies and 
of Insurance call on our address, W. T. 

District Manager, Room A, Masonic
317-y-o

a.

The Cheapest, Strongest and Best Fence Is the

PICKET WIRE FENCE
— MANUFACTURED BY THE-v'l'ilij

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FEHCE COMPACT,■»?!
221 River Street, Toronto, Ont.

Our prices are from 45c. per rod (16)4 feet). Send 
for our eight-page circular and be convinced.

318-a-om_________________
Our Bis; Sis a Two-Furrow Plow, made 

of flusted steel frame and steel axles The mould- 
boards are the best American cast steel, making it 
the best cleaning, easiest running, and moft dur
able plow in Canada. We guarantee the frame to 
stand three horses, and any farm boy can handle 
it. Price, only $20. Liberal discount for cash

Be Sure and See It Before Buying.

THE NEW FODDER PLANT

Lathyrus Sylvestris.plans.
Terms 
McNEIL,
Temple, London, wni. When once planted will last without renewal 80 

years. Yields eighteen tons per acre. Successfully 
grown in India, Africa, America, Russia, etc. 
For further particulars address. c^OTTEN,

58 High Holborn, London, Eng.

For hatching from Dark and 
Light Brahmas, White and 
Brown Leghorns, Plymouth 
Rocks and Game, $1.00 doz.EGGS ! WM. DICK,

Manufacturer, 316-y-omC0LB0RN GRIFFITH, 3i- b-o Ealing P. 0. Albion I *. O.318-c o

SEEDS

....- ' •
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WINNIPEG BABCOCK MILK TESTER |
CITY [t ^ 88

property i mÊBÊtlÊm
MANITOBA A. J. BANNBRMAN,

REAL ESTATE & FINANCIAL BROKER
435 Mil» St., WINNIPEG.

Improved and unimproved farm lands in the best parts 
of Manitoba for sale or to rent on easy terms. Loans 

s I linn I I negotiated on bonds and mortgages, rents collected,
LANUO I | estates^nanaged, taxes and insurance paidL^etc^
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Best, Chemet, ind lest 
Suœesshl Defies hr Hir- 

wsting Pas ■ Us*.
' t Are tou anxious to know

I bow the Richmond Pea 
I Harvester, in the fomrth 
■ year of its existence, came 
6 to be known bom Quebec 
, * to British Columbia?
* Why all other manufao- 
. tarera of pea harvesters
• work harder against it 

than all others? Why it 
does cleaner work, shells 
less peas, will work where 
no other would? How 
we came to originate the 
spring, and why we use a 
wooden lifter?

Ut—We in a Held in which there had been no Improvement for fifteen yean, and none hasss ssïïsJs-Kaœra Msssrss
hold the lifters down to their wort has been the great reason of so m»ny failures with pea hjmrestOT,imd 
«w> is the reason why our Harvester has become so popular in so short a time. Our Harvester is the only 
one in the market at the present time which uses a spring lifter.

Write for testimonials and price list. Address,
JOHN RICHMOND ft «ON,

fa Is the
:

1recently 
to one . N)—

:

Breedeni__
of X head of
Karts.1

■i^Thoaaas Greenway. Minister of A*H-
------------ the purchasers.

Is the owner of

that the auction sale 
place at the 
the town of

cattle

:

ft

the
X by .  —r____ _____hisoolts, we

hear, are doing credit taTBs breeding.

. gategBag’s
_______ Itmrttimo/ ud W™.

,13 ttymag. TiMCTdale. OnU writes asxzmsszsszxszz*.
StiPKUTiSlîrüftU

tttyisn
„ „ recently favored with a catalogue of
Gtitowmrcatde owned by Mr. Wnu KoughTOwen 

eowa and betters, and Stalls ere

1
old
g^th1

g

■I. ever bo

818 e-O
,0„ Ontario. aBlytti=

■ We TManitoba Farm Lands for Salewm
F oa a Canadian show ground.

. .yaaarasasKobe Hall.
ef ai

! 'es Hi B"3T-I
s* Yi W. M.MOORE db CO.,

^y.gqS^byMqgw. AfTS! 
b»ve alto pnwtaseft^^rttatalîwlJ:

needing, from Messrs. James

In

487 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.i :li :

AU21, 5,wi 8,
; 7, n e £21, 35,n*Ifc.J.C.SneB.Bdmontoa^lnordcriBgancwad-

idamilil dinnn nui ■*- ■-*• BUBjmuna MUflry for
10

'll,S 7. 6 è; 32 imp. 5
All13, 21, 19,s e |; 10

3- tfcCaarhuitj * Hon, Walnut Hm

œa&'5^ts£wæ.§!üâ;is

more to dispose of. See their advt. *
Hr. W. O Betti* writes ns that hh Sock of Hhmn*

"j^jagteaeMaaaiaaa?
îffîl™6 "poysBsMa House do* of Mr. Va! 
SSfgfl-.?1»6 Umha fr°m bte imported Bradburne 
«MJ lustooe ewes, by this ram. are something extra. 
He also reports the foDowing sales -

BEOn^One more tail for sale. See his adver

Ii W i14, 21, 21,»è 10\ < ni21,Lf . 14, 3,
7, w è1022, 1,: ni6, 22,: 35, 10i: eè6, 22, 10 3, hi

h«10 n e iei 6, 22, 36 'm faAilsei 6, 23, 15 12, b<
mWe have a large list of Manitoba land beside the above. We also have 

City property, either of which we will forward to any address.
Parties wishing to exchange Manitoba lands for Ontario property 

have some choice property to exchange.
Ranches in Calgary district wanted.

! a list of Ontario Farm and 

should send us particulars. We

Sir
! : f 31

•i
1W. M. MOORE} ft CO

487 Richmond Street, London, Ont.
;s •9
{ 816-f-om

> :

SWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES ! x
i

. C. P B. lands In the oldest settled parts of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory, previously 
priced at $4.00 per acre and upwards, are now subject to 1 M Ji

^iÿr<*ïïf HMSSrsteri
yearling bull to Mathew Richardson. (Xtodoîia - 
zgrade cows to Wm Currie, Manitob^lmH» 
mw to B. Barnet, WashingVinTt ^L1 
So^nlmhüs 1 bave still two fine young bulfs

EtoB£U£7liZjree8”ed6,eet 1 l*t<rooS3!r'P£-/£d&£££u2 2S$^5J!or 8took throu*h

g^/ortm, in htehecd, from
gtt. IMyden a young Lavender bull, got by tap!

_ L^rdhi*n2^torrÜTi)’ eto- . C^nqSror
K*baps the most iaeftÎPbïu ‘‘Sed'rt
»ddaLodge, his calves pdssess so much quality,

mpegmmSg&ssssia

Î
A KEDUCTION IN PUCES AMOUNTING

from 2S to 33 per cent.
: .-Vj

■:
: C.P.R. LANDS WEST OF THE THIRD MERIDIAN.! |

ias E,a

THE UNIFORM PRICE OF $3.00 AN ACRE.
Only one-tenth of the purchase money required down; thus a payment of

$48.00 WILL SECURE A FARM OF 160 ACRES
The balance is payable In nine annual Instalments; Interest six per cent.

(Coal lands and sections In the immediate vicinity of Railway Stations are reserved.)

' Edmonton Land s .
The lands In the Edmonton District will be sold by auction in Edmonton 

For maps, price lists and full particulars, write to

316-c-om

:

!

1
;

••
on the 3rd May.

A, HAMIIvTO IV,
Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

> Iv.

!I a"

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.j !
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. -JL -ÆsSlr v*»u ekwmcaplUlkWer.1* next mieux.

TURNIP SBBD imm i ■

i
t

B. (Coto£ïuatenlB,rdCO
0 R 8 (Oottiun'a Bird Seed.)

• 11
(Cottam’s Mustard.)

P.Sows two row* at or oe, follow* 
course of drills and drops seed 
alwa> e In the centre; «ow* also 
CAEKOT. BRKT and BAM- 
tiOLU-WliETZKL WIN.

We also manufacture 
DIAMOND NARROWS 

OF AU SIZES,
SINGLE An»-

/ ■ m-

:
,v

M.

«a^sBSKast jsjstsw:

318-1-om BABT. CBTTAM, ®“-

i & v "v . ”• iX1 •>
PLOWS,

FOR SALESCUFFLESS, É0WERS,
PEA HARVESTERS, ETC.

FARMS
mm

miM 3Xof NOntario—the garden 
hi the way of doingTHE GOWDY M’F’G CO.,

- “ * OISTT-AJEIIO-
uA. A. OAMPBBIÆ.

Lend Wk* 1ST Mate street. Immob.
I&

babmbhs 1

Kgi.KMJS&TiS.S 

“ SsSiSSfSSff KwîSJrt&fflSï
ever permitted to enter»

BUY ONLY THE OBNUINB

817-0-0q-uelph,
i

THE GENUINE TOLTON PEA HARVESTER
1 nC M6BI. inns abdj>uba»x.b^

1§

■

I
i

-■ir

Üliàll VliIK S3TL'
•a

••==S'ÿ----- MoLAREN'S COOK'S FRIEND
OHLT .TB

__ i '■ 11- i . ... .• . u< ■ i1 t~r m ! p h j a y11 h; T j i J._____ “°S,t£S5. «■! «s \te'SS!^‘ffiS5^ÏS,*SSïSaîL"ÎS?-
hl*hWw“aoto4: This Pea Harverter paj^ and l*<»e of ^he^test by all flret-cla»
fanrw^^o^ev^hte^areester* o beM^usefufln bartng^ pracUMüîyaucoessftS

Mushed to SîSSÜS^»& ^MrhtohVèar^ ttelole Manufacturers and Patentees.
o»t.

318-b-O -------

-

ft
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V

PIPESTEAM
Ai BÊÜk

.

:I:'W

taytatMiyOp
1

W
BELL OTCAh MIDHAljOCO.,6*N*.Sut. '■■•I

, ' H
# ■poe«5leltidgltag horeeasooewsfnny 

for nsittsulare. 1. wood and Straw-Burning Boiler. Special Internal Arrangaments for Burning Straw. ___________

LÂJJD FOR EVERYBODY.
~ CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOB SALE OB BAST TEBSS.

good son.1 PUKB WATER I AMW® IfDBI‘l

m. « u»«u» * BissfiBss&xefiati bst-* "

-at»Æ^-“"OND & NANTON,
LAND oWIflOB* 8B1 Main BUeet. Wl

Whites

;

FREE grants of government land.

'1

. :S

■

aoi-y-QM IQu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatehewse Batiwey Oompaay
Calgary and Bdmonton Hallway

‘I
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WELITÏÏ^ E. K
i

-. • pAmrtt
M>6>■ Æ; tWi

"Prosperous Business Centre of a Prosperous Agricultural District.
■-"■■■1 ■■' --■■-■■ ----■ ■  -■■■.■- ■■' —

GATEWAY TOWN TO COAL FIELDS AND NEWLY-OPENED TERRITORY!
.«*»*$ ImÀwtï ,**# vs‘fv# ,t)> i .

:

a v.ÿ;4|hjgr -

- BIB
M i 1&

. Melita is located where the Q. P. R. Southwestern crosses the Souris river. The location of the town site is most

^^ESSEEEiiSE55Ea@B^

tillers of the soil, and thousands of acres of first-clais land invites them Anv of the rear! ora nf tVm oh , ® . , fuller information regarding Melita, or the Southwestern die^ lTh, tieM^ Ltu^’^ÎK-

”8-aOM . J- L- & J- CAMPBELL, or to GEO. L. DODDS, Melita.
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flDM THE CREAT MAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCE
■ ■ II HAS within its borders

Win HOMES FOR AIvL

I

■:!

1■ » mm m .
p

I Th
: Manitoba Is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that In fourT ,ears the area under crop has more that doubled.

™ j°87 there was under crop 663,764 acres.
In 1891 t&ere was under crop 1,349,781 acres.

- - 686,017 acres.
These figures are more eloquent than words, and Indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.

Increase,
JNOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth

!

HORSES, CATTLE and SHEEP
Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie, and MIXED FARMING u

over the Province. There are still 18

In some parts of Manitoba.

s now engaged in all m
FREE HOMESTEADS

:

CHEAP RAILROAD EANDS $3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them.
LMj^^QyEP I?ARMS for sale or leasing, from private individuals

: ®nd corporations, at low prices, and on easy terms.

NOW IS THE TIME &aSWsB.f ÏÏ*JSr«S6.ttS; '•■

i GOOD MARKETS;^MHJROAD* CHURCHES * SCHOOLS,i

»8
,

: |

ÎSZËStment °f Capital, manufactories 'nV68tment of
■

capital in
: T1

1 For the latest information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

!

iiU
«

Or to
r■

THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,
No. 30 York Street, TORONTO.

I
I ! 311-f-O.
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MERGER COMPANY, LIMITED1

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :
ACAN ADA..AIvWSTON,

o.BRANCHES. BRANCHES.
»

WINNIPEG,
DUNEDIN,

NEW ZEALAND.
MANITOBA.

ti oLONDON, < V
0PADSTOW,

CAPE TOWN, 

SOUTH AFRICA.

Ml(CORNWALL) IENGLAND.

4GLASGOW,

iKELSO,
SCOTLAND.

HMD OFFICE AID W01B:6
ygi

ALLISTON,1
BALLARAT, CANADA.

VICTORIA,
AUSTRALIA. §S «4»

The MERCER STEEL BINDER, No 4
Steel Frame, Steel Supports, Steel Elevator Sides, Steel Cross Bars, Steel Conveyor 

and Steel Elevator Tables. The only Binder in the World successfully handling 
all kinds of Grain WITHOUT THE USE OF CANVAS.

zMEECBE-:- K3STOTTBE
NO KNIFE ARM.NO DISK WHEEL- 

OUTS ONLY ONE OORD.
WITH LESS TWINE THAN ANY BINDER MADE.

ONLY FOUR WORKING PARTS. 
NO WASTE TWINE.

THE SIMPLEST IN THE WORLD.
NO PLUNGER BOLT. TIES A KNOT

-MERCER MOWERS, BINDERS, BAKES.-
;

!-i

.

£»$
©

H -re
I5

THE “PERFECTION TIGER RAKE.”
HIGH WHEELS. SUREST AND EASIEST TO DUMP AND CLEAR ITSELF OF ITS LOAF. 

FARMERS, DON’T BE DELUDED INTO BUYING CHEAP FRICTION RAKES.

I
THE “MERCER MOWER."

1 Theprovements
-

Specialty of the above Implements, and extra care is thereby given
Farmers purchasing any of the above ImplementsWe make a

in the construction of the same.
may rest assured they are buying the best that can be produced.

MERCER COMPANY, LIMITED.
318-a-om
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I 1 BINDING - TWliy^!

I sndi
WAGONS, TRUCKS & DEMOCRATS ii

5
«*■ 1s

IÏÎ! r»H»] &>SMfïïa«s»««ar^s « -s 
ûrç *h «*£ I 35

sSSè-SSs
æyMüS^ssttîsfffl .snœs i -=
11a»«V^L1L2??pll!8 of *reat Tmlae- Send for one. 
«rîïîwî®0 » SÏ®P f®d we will mail you one ■ 
î; ®9f Woman’s Friend stove mats. The greatest I % 
gf modem kitchen improvements. It is used 5

Èp-s.-ss-ss-ss a
wmotthen bum anything you are cooking. The I ® 
nata are Indestructible. Send for one and keep up I jjjj

r<g

î ct•a 6=1
*s £
O e 
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Ï C.i
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!5

*1! VC.3I
S>

'
?" gI i

with I Yankees.
known as the Leader*‘sTri™ I , hffigJüTV* ,V*e !»■■»■« WBSHMKHI TRUSS SKEIN, acknowledged to be the best In use. Not

B5E EBlSSl bm7waSoncomI^
SSffîlSÿïïf b*rtK,T5fvSD2S?0™t^ I -31-5'-' _______________________WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

ROOFING
^”theNo'sachT  ̂

evM before offered The same with our BIS road

iLSSXIZii °“h "vstem that does the work. Is 
ÎS?Î# S7ot^er °™ to Canada that offers 1000 a>
olîiVis'^h1.68^1 •J2'80 ®“°h* or MO * scales at 
2“J|“?5fh ? Our terms are cash with the order
^S^^^0£nTto^er^ter°0nUin8
s, AÆXXjXaS Sc 00-,

! o
THE 1

f
JOHt

!
!

a The F. 
euhmc!
esa

'Sn tlonfor
public»!
Terms

USB USB: Vi 62Mica Roofing Mica Paint Adver

Remit
Con■■I
53On all Bnlld-E?2Tmgs. To Repair Leaky 

Booth.
Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Booth paint
ed with It will 

last twice 
as long.

. . Dlscoi36 KING STREET WEST, 
HAMILTON, 318-a-om OIVT.

not!It Is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Flro Proof.

:
BtOl

: c: i add
t

$500 4 YEAH Aiwa:
IS

TheB 
The I

! f bctJ
♦if■1 59RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

1asa-jxrsa

a ted by the Manufacturers*
Life are universally admitted 
to be not only the most 
popular but also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 
now offered to the public.
For a premium not very much 
larger than is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in 
sum down, this Company will 
give a policy of $10,000, pay
able In twenty annual Instal
ments of $500 each. That's 
the Instalment plan. By In
suring oh the ten-twenty plan 
a man may carry $1,000 for 
the insignificant sum of 
twenty three cents a week 1 

No other company in the 
world can give cheaper Insur
ance than this.

FOR 20 YEARS. Allot 
with tl 
Individi

▲ddi

i
!

,

IHAMILTON MICA ROOFING GO.
Offlee—108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.308-y-OM

'511 n!

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER 1 Thl ! Hem
a e—_ (Patented.)
A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS and

adapt themselves to the uneveness of the oround.

Ite points of advantage are too nr any to enumerate. Some of them are,
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